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~~ ~~~r.nnrG A nA.T!O~1AL HIGH .... lAY SYSTzM 

X~4 \ ~ ~i- 7 (. -~·-f'I~!~!~F 
The marked improvements in design ano. structural efficiency 

tf the automobile during the last 15 years, t.he 'tr,emendous increase 
in motor vehicle registration in Western Euro},e and in J;orth and South 
America durillb the last twelve years, and the poSsibility of the sa.tis
factory use of motor trucks demonstrated during the World Uar, -
unqu~stionably create the assurance that the modern world has a new 
element which must be provided for and developed in any complete 
system of national transport.' 

This new vehicle requires a syster:l of hig"nways on which to 
operate. ,Italy is recognizinc;, the new derJa.llf, by the cc:ry.structlon of" 
motor routes, Spain is once, more turning attention to the il:1prOVement 
of a road system wh~ch has been lit"tle changed since the Fapoleonic 
periodt Portugal is awn\ceni!lg'to the ,ossh,iIi ties of cOlnme'rqial and 
tourist development; and France,"s proposing an ambitious improvement 
ill the famous systeli10f Routes TTationales by instituting a neYI classi
fication of super routes to be, provided wi th modern pave!'llents. 

In Canad2. the Dominion has provided for a system of grantiS 
to the Provinces for road construction, alld in the United States, 
under the provisions of' 'the Federal Aid Acts, a program ,of road con-' 
struction has been instit~ted which can only be described as magnifi
cent in ~ts size and conception. It is only a question of a fffiv years 

"before the less developed nations of the "!estern Hemispl"lere will 
strongly feel the sru:le need and impulse toWard road constrUction on a 
scale larger than they have ever before considered. Already IJexico, 
the Argentine Republic and Chile are taking the first steps toward 
the develo:prilent of highways having a truly national significance. 

~ith such great developments in sight it is timely to con
sider ways p.nd means of assuring that funds shall be spont "isely and 
to the best advantage, for the financial 'problem involved in the high .... 
\v.ayprograt1 is in all co~ntries the fundamental 'und difficult one to ' 
solve. ~o keep expencli tures to a minimum ~le must atter.1pt three thinEis; 
(1) to select the rir,ht roacls to be im,roved;' (2) to determine the ' 
correct types to build at any time; and (3) to build prcgressiirely, 
but so that all work doue rna.y be salvaced in future work. 

To handle these matters most effectively the best method is 
deliberately to plan a national hig]nvay systen. The f&ct that pioneer 
roads and trails have developed, that some reads 1}ave ..D:!ready been 
improved, that cities have grown and the- rural.aist.r[cts ""have been 
put under cUltivation should not det~r us from attempting su.ch a pHm. 

ERRATA 

Page.:!; line =. should read: 

"developed-in at least two directions, fixed the limit at seven per cent of the" 

¥O'" ."". Page Oil'" ·8M, line ... , should read: 

"eighteen gallons to each cubic yard of stone. The coated stone is then" 
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This may disclose errors made in the past, but it will enable us to 
avrid such mistDkes in the futura. It may lead to a ch~.1lf;e in lcoa:" 
ticn end priority of coastructioll for laany ~iles cf high~.ys, but if 
it does it saves money. Studies cf state highway s~rstems made in the 
United Stfltes during the past three years clearly dJmonstrr!te the 
value of such wOrk even at & late date. But obviously the e~rlier 
in the higlwr.:.y history of 0. ccuntJ'Y such studies are mo.de ":.he grontor 
goed will flew from thei:'l. 

Highway systems may be rlanned. as in Enghnd, Fran,:le and 
Spain for the wtien as a whele by the central gcvermr.ent or, as in 
the United States, by separate poli tic31 units with n nccessJ.r:! 
authorit~J to correlate o.ud connect tile several ~ tc te cr pr~_ vinci!:l 
systems left t~ the central governme~t. 

Irc State has an entirely free hand in laying cut a highv.-ay 
system. Aside from tl:e topcgrr.phic influe~lces, the r.'J..'\jC'r drainr.ge 
channels :md the effects of climate, there is t".lt'lr.ys a netv.'c:rl: of 
existing ronds and trails to be cC!!siclered. Fortt;,n,.~tely, these 
existing roads have ievelcped ~tur~lly to meet growing d&7~nds and 
they usu:::U.ly are lccated so tn.-.... t the:.- can ac..vr-.ntr'..geously 'be brought 
into a scientific system of highwnys. But such rcutes neve grcwn up 
under the law of least resistance, cnd frequently hr.'\"e local defects 
th.."'..t Il!U,st be cflC.Il[;ed r'.nd improved. 7be rnost cC:1I.Jncn defects are oxcoss 
curvature ~d censequent length resulting frem insufficient gr~ding, 
excess gradientsrosulting frem tho s~e cnuso, end net infrcq1;olltly, 
too many liucs of tr~wel develop, bocc-use in the pnst it 'l\T_S just 
as e~sy to ttko cne red roed e::; anothor. 

The first detail in appro~chiilg a national or st~te hiGbwcy 
pl~n is to make a general survey ef the entire area to 19 covered 
by the propcsed system in order to determine the ger.er"l.l ch:.:.r~cter 

and cendi tion of ecellcmic develcpnent. Such a snrvey shcnld be 
st~tistic~l end the dnta should be t~bulated fc,r beth 'treed r.,nd 
specific campcriscns, and clso plnced upon n suit~ble r~~p by ercphic 
means ill crder th..~t the conditicns mcy be visu~lized nlld their 
geogrr.phic rel~tion fixed. The dntn. most usefli.l t.re :poJ:ul~.tion; 
agricultural prodUction in tOllnage fer general creps nnd ill cost for 
special crops, s1;ch as ~~iry productn and food stuffs delivered 
directly for cons~ptioni and rnl"'..nufnc~red products by ccst. 7be 
areas supplying these facts should 't.:; definea, and in entering the 
informtion on tbe renp, net only snculd tho locat::'ons be 5!-10,"11, but 
alsO by an appropriate series of cclors cr snaJing o:.:.ch area 
should be given a quantitative distincticn. In regions v.'"lere there 
is confusion of data, and this m~· freq ..... ently occur, it may be 
necessary to .use severa.l ma~s, one to shew rO:tlu13. tion, anJther to 
carry agricultural areas and producticn, and another to shO'.'. ind"Js-· 
trial regions and their output. A most unusual map has recently 
teen preparod for the State cf rerulsylvania, U. S. A., shewing 
quantitatively 24 separate items thro;,;,ghcut the State. On the basis 
of such a reap alone a stcte hichway system can be hid out, at 
least diagramnaticallr, and the reads wouli rove to be al tered onl~
as required by topography. A map so involved as ~his one is not 
reccItrlended, hov/ever. It will be f(lund rnuch mere cOllve~ient to 



IT01.qJ I'Glated data and use sepa,tatl iMD$ fer showing the related: 
information. 

After such an eccnomic survey has been made the question 
of topography should be studied. It would always be helpful to 
have complete and detailed topographic ~~ps, but seldom are these 
available until long after the tUne when a highv~y system should be 
pla~ed. In the United States such a survey is today only&Dout 
(5 per cent co~lete and so the absence of sich detailed information 
can not be allcued to prevent adequate planning to Meet the current 
and . early future needs of highway transportation. \-:he!l the tim~ 
canes to fix the eX3Ct location of a road .for imprC7emer.:';., t:le:-t a 
detailed s".U'Vey of that road will be needed arlO. in ~he al:-se:'1ce of 
general topcgraphic data the read surveys will the!!lselves have to 
be extended sufficiently to disclose the mO.st economical location, 
MUch of this infor.mation can be secured by reconnaissance surveys. 

FinallYr it ~ill be necessar1 to have .a care~~l and full 
stud7 of the eXisting traffiQ on the reals as they are. Such data 
in some Cases will not.represent the conditions that must be met 
in the future, but they will furnish a satisfactory measure of the 
relative importance ot routes. • 

. ~ne details at a traffic survey are important. They should 
be beth quantitative and qualitative, The various counts sho'dd be 
classified appropriately to cover the different k:inds of traffic 
flowing on the highways. Local practice and customs will indicate 
the classifications. Probably no two countries ean usc exactly the 
same subdivisions. For' instance, in Eng1and heavY ste::..'!! or (;3.scli11e 
tractcrs called l~rries are not uncommon. en the other hand they 
de not exist for general use i.n the t;nited States. Thu lar~e t\";c
wheeled cart is 'used rather generally thrc"ghtout SJuth l.merica. 
It is very localized in the Uni 1;ed States and the high wlfeeled' tY'.P~ 
is c~~fine~ almost exclusively to lumbering operatioU$ in the 
Southern States. 

It is probable that ulti!!lately the classifications of • 
traffic will approach a sort of standard form because as metor tr~ns
pert develops the successfu.l typesp themselves highly st~dardized, 
will comprise a la.rger a'nd larger rart of the tcta1 traffic. 

Traffic data when in hand. should also be ta:t .. lated in 
summar,y fonn for various routes; and djagramrnatic rresentat:cn of the 
density and type of traffic should [e sho~~ en a suit~ble ~~p. In 
the Pennsy.lvania State map already referred to all trufflc data 
~ere included; but ~e use Df separate maps will be found mnre ccn
venient in most cases. 

With the infcnnation in r.an.d as descrited abtve, ~e are 
ready to attack the details of the problem- ~e shall ass~~e that 
we are dealing Ylith a. naticnal system rather than a state or provin
cial system. The first thing to be considered is the probably 
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adequate mileage of roads in the system as a whole and in the several 
political or economic subdivisions of·the system. ~~e nation will be 
made up of a wide and interesting variety of areas each characterized 
on an economic map both as to the type or quality and as to the develop" 
ment or\~uantity. Some areas will be aGricultural, perhaps whole 
States may be so classed. Others will be chiefly industrial. There 
will be desert areas, mountainous areas, forested areas. Some regions 
will have large cities or towns in considerable number, others will 
have a Single, central metropoliS and a sparso a:Lld scattered popula- ' 
tion in the rural sections. To arrive at· some reliaule data as to the 
amount of road mileage, widely distributed, that will serve these 
various subdivisions of a nation, we must turn to a. study of other 
countries. In England, France and the United States, respectively, 
we have a great variety of economic and natural conditions for which 
such data are at hand. Engla..'1d is largely a rnanufacturi11g country 
highly developed. France is a manufacturing and agricultural ~~tion. 
In the United States there are separate political subdivisions 
known as States, that are ct~racteristically divided into manufac
turing states, agricultural states, mountainous states, desert 
states, etc., and the conditions affecting the distribution of 
population are as varied as will be found in any ~~stern nation. 

England, a manufacturing nation, 11.",s 2.6 miles of public 
highway per square mile of area. Massachusetts, U. S. A., a mallU
facturing State, has 2.34 miles ~cr square mile. Pennsylvania, 
another manufacturing state with, ,however, a large 1l0:r\h central 
agricultural section, has 2.03 miles ~er square mile. Chio, not 

. unlike Pennsylvania economically, but mu~~ less mountainous, has 
2.07 miles per square mile. Connecticut and P~ode Island, both 
typically manufacturing States, have 2.52 and 2.13 miles ?er square 
mile respectively. 

~ell developed agricultural States lllreIllinois, Iowa, and 
Missouri, have respectively, 1.72, 1.87 and 1.62 miles per square 
mile. Indiana, au especially advanced agricultural state, with m2ny 
mining and smal; industrial centers. has 2.12 miles pe~ square mile. 
Southern agric~ltural states, devoted to cotton and corn production, 
like ",eorgia, Alabm~ and Mississippi, have 1.62, 1.14 and 1.14 
miles per square Mile. Arizona, a desert state, has 0.19 miles; 
Nevada, a similar state, has 0.24; I:l-nd Colorado, a disti~lCtly moun
tainous state, has 0.46. 

France, which as a nation, is probabl~' tile most advanced 
so f~ as concerns the highr~y pl~'1 as distinguished from construc
tion, has 2.1 miles per squaro mile. 

These figures represe~t the total mileage of public high
way which will sel"ve areas of different generr 1 economic classes 
when those areas are highly developed for each respective class. 

Based on COlldi tiona of general develoIlnent in Ekrope and 
the Uni ted States, which may be considered as rerresenting the 
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t~ical development of national areas. we find then, that a char
acteristically manufacturing region lb~ld eventually have approx
~ately 2.3 miles of hig~ay ~er square mile. Other types of area 
can likewise be clas,1Jified in thasame manner and we can ccmr-ile a 
table l~e the following: 

Miles of High~'l3.y 
Per Square I.~iles ::f Area 

Highly develor-ed manufacturing areas 2.3 
Highly developed flat agricultural areas 1.7 
'Jell developed hilly ~gricul tural areas 1.4 
Mountainous areas 0.7 
Desert areas 0.3 

These figures comprise all those pieneer reads and trails 
that necessity has established including the later wagon roads cieared 
through forests, Jr.arked across prairie and lliain, and fimlly created 
by law as the public highways of tha state Qr nation. For cur pur
:t:oses these roads represent the ultimate requi.rem~nts. In some less 
developed countries ,such a'mileage may not now exi~t; eventually it 
will. It rellressnts the human demand for avenues of cClTlIll'tmication. 
These are the roads that must be ccnsidered in laY~ni out a national 
highway plan. The 'problem becomes largely one of selection" and 
discrimination with some necessar"y additions and rnuchneeded ccrrec
tion of "detailed a.Ugment and locaticn. :Uo llossibility exists in 
any country" today. that all of this large "mileage could be highly 
improved. It w~ld be uneconomical to improve such a mileage, as 
~ll as financially ruinous, The actual traffic,is sd small en 
much of this mileagathat improvement is not justifiable. 

In laying"out a national system cf roads fer improvement at 
the general eX];lense the ~ileage resulting from the application of 
this table to.tl;l..e areas must not be used, but a certain empirical 
fraction cnly. This will be"a surprisingly small fraction, but it 
will constitute the national highv/ay system. Tliestate road system 
in l~ssachusetts comprises 8 ~er cent of the total public road milesge. 
It was the second state in the United States to crlginize "a state 
highway department. In NeVI Jersey, which has the oldest state hie;h
way dellartment, organized in 1893, the state system comprises 824' 
miles, or awroximately 6 per cent of the tc. tal mileage.. California 
has about 9 per cent l.n it.s very adequate state sy~tem;l.laryland 
approximately 14 ller cent in "the most adva~ced state system in the 
country; Pennsylvania abOut 11 ller cent; New York lQ per cent, and 
Rhode Island 12 ller cent. 

The Federal Aid HighWay Act of the United States drafted 
on the basis of providing at least one highway entirely across each 
state-even the least develor-ed...:.in at least h'lO directicns. fixed· 
the limit at 7 per cent of the total public roaq ~ileage, with a 
provision for ultiJrAtely increasing this as develcr-ment should re
quire. In France the national roads are 5.7 per cent of the whole 
mileage; in England 18.7 per cent. In t~ lc~ ruL~ it appears that .. 
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greater· difficulties ultimately attend the execution of a program 
too t is teo large, than cne tMt is smaller, even though the 
ini tial designation is eventually found to be too sn:.all. It is 
always easy to meet lccal de~~ds or national demands by adding 
mileage. It is almcst a hopeless task tc reduce the scope of a 
nationAl layout once it has been made and published. 

Actual traffic counts over large systems of high~~ys and 
~irical analysis indicate that abcut ten per cent of the total 
public' read mne~ge will care for about 75 :per cent of the traffic. 
In some States." which are in large pa'rt desert or mcuntainous, the 
percentage should no doubt be larger, not·so much because of ~urely 
local requirements, b~t in order that adequate caanecticns ~y be 
reade with the roads of ccntiguous territory. 

The wisdom"of experience,common sense, expediency and pub
lic policy therefore indicate, es:pecially. i:.1 r-artly d.eveloped ccun
tries whOse revenues l'>.ave not yet beg"J-n to m~unt wi th rapidly in
creasing wealth, that a'low per cent be chosen. The seven ler cent 
adcpted in the United States may be taken as a basis, remerebering 
tha~ there are in that· country state systems, which include from 50 
to 100 ler cent greater mileage than the Federal aid system. 

ila find tbat by applying this factc,r to the figures in the' 
table above that we get a new set of figures representina the act~l 
miles of highway ~er square'mile that should be included in a 
national system according to the type of area. 

lliles of Highway 
Per Square l:iles of Area 

Highly develoled manufacturing areas 
Highly developed flat agricultural areas 
~ell developed hilly agricultural areas 
~t'lmtain areas 
Iesert areas 

0.161 
0.119 
0.098 
0.049 
0.021 

By determining the res:pective areas of the several economic 
divisions intc which the nationnl torritcry has been classified, we 
can at cnce determi~e the equitabler~ad ~ileagc.which shculd be 
included in each division~ This mileage will furnish the l's-sis for 
laying cut the natio~a1 high\7SyS. It will be ~pcssible to ailllere 
~. these figures rigcrouslybut the cleser they are fellewed the 
f~er relative ineq~ities will be intrcduced~~to the SystffiU. Fre
~uently, es:pecial1y in small desert areas, net en0ugh mileage will 
be found tc cress the area, ~nd because of its lccaticn i~ must be 
crc ssed bl" any adequate sys tern of roads. In such cases t bviously" 
seme ccncessicn must be"made. 

A broad consideraticn of hiBhway needs, the study cf.high
~~y development, and the htstory of actual ccnstruction as dict&ted 
ry p,p~lar opinion, willingness to provide funds and actual requiro
~ents to meet ever increasing traffic enable us to lay dewn some 
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convenient principles to guide •• InCU7 selection of the national 
system. These principles are $upported and confirmed by our economic 
and traf~ic studies. 

(1) Development cf local roads is fundamental. This 
postulates a radiating group of shor.t roads ~round important centers 
of population. Except in metropoli tan areas, such as Uew York, 
Chicago, St. Louis, Lendon, Faris, llarseilles and Buenos Aires, it 
is seldom that more than seven such radiating roads are needed. In 
ordinarJ large cities, like Tu~~n, Nendoza,. Santiago de Chile and 
La Paz, five or six will serve; and in a great number cf cities 
having a population up to 30,000, four will answer. 

(2) The extension of local roads shculdbe made in pro
perly chosen directions, which can be determined by the existence 
of other large centers of population. Prevision shculd be made to 
carry roads through a. line of lesser centers, and across highly 
developed areas. . 

(3) The ult:i1nate . joining of routes radiating from differ
ent centers .• 

The methOd of procedure is relatively simple. ~ith the 
economic data available it is possible to designate areas of rela-
tive importance and to locate the various cities, large tovms, and 
even smaller settlements that represent the m~jor ~~d minor popu
lation centers. The economic ~ata_is supported by the topographic 
data in most cases, and these- two ar~ always to be considered together. 
~J a stu~ of the facts the country .can be divided into areas of rela
tive development and of topographic types. These areas will be desert, 
mountainous, forested, cultivable or cultivated in varJTing degrees 
and will be densely, moderately or sparsely inhabited. It is not 
necessary that these divisions of the nation shall coincide with 
lesser political divisions, although if the provinces or states are 
set off by natural boundaries like mountain ranges, large streams, 
or marked alterations in topography, then the economic divisions and. 
the political div!siOns may COincide more or less completely. 

In any case we shall have a rational subdivision of the 
national area lnto regions of economic classification. 

On a natio!l3l map as a werking basis, with the economic 
areas platted, the work of laying cut the system may prcceed. The 
layout should be diagrammatic, similar to the map of lTew Jersey 

•• 

shown herewith. 1m close attention need be given at th~ moment to 
the existence of publio roads and straight lines may be used to con':' 
nect pOints which control the laying out of the reads. \'he selection 
should be governed by the traffic do.ta available. The first choice 
should be the most important road in the area; the other_ roads. to be 
selected should follow in degree of importance until the allouable 
mileage is exhausted for the area. 

The same process s}lould be follt:l\1ed in each cf the other' 
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economic areas. \7here traffic data are available it will be found 
that the system will be connected and correlated. If traffic data 
are not used and general information, the engineer's judgme~t, or 
popular opinion is followed, it will be found i~ all probability 
that at the boundarios of the contiguous economic areas the roads 
somet~es do not meet. This is a condition ccmmonly found, especially 
wi th respect to political subdivisions. It occurs between towns in 
the New England States, U. S. A., where the town is the basic politi
cal unit. It occurs between counties in practically all the ether 
states. One town or oounty will insist that its east and ".est road 
is most important. An adjacent town or county on the north will 
equally insist that its north and scuth road is nost L~port~~t. This 
condition results from the strictly local point of view of t11e offi
cials and ci tizens, and often from illaccura te inform tion as to the 
facts. In all such cases correlation must be insisted upo~. If the 
existing amount of traffic requires the incl~sion of the road that 
does not fit as a through connection such roact may 'te left in the 
system as a radiating road from some convenient and more or less 
important center. 

To visualize this process of selection a rnap cf Peru can 
be used. The radiating roads, with certain reads extended to meet 
adjacent sUnilar extensions from other centers, are sh~4 around 
the cities of importance. This map does not sh~ a co~lete nation
al system, but it illustrates a condition that will no doubt exist 
in many countries of Central and South America. 

The mileage as completed by the method here outlined provides 
an adequate system of national roads, based on area requir~nents, for 
a well developed country. It. will, therefore, be found in many cases 
that this mileage is more tr...a..'l is needed at present to su:r;ply suf
ficient radiating roads at all centers of llopulation requiring them, 
and to extend these to make connections necessary at this time with 
other radiating g:t-oups. III other words, places will be laclcing at 
which to locate a considerable balance of the mileage. To meet this 
condition the values in the second table should be reduced by a further 
percentage to the pOint where the system fits the conditions. In this 
way the original relations are maintained, and the comparative import
ance of each economic area is recognized eqnitably and fairly. 

The reduction of mileage is the practicable and co~on sense 
solution in a case of this kind. It results ill a national system 
more nearly in consonance with existinr: development, wealth ~md popula
tion. But we may make another solution if ''''e consider that the addi
ti~ns beyond such a point as that indicated on the map of Peru are 
speculative and to that extent tentative. rle can continue adding 
selected routes until the total computed mileabe for the national sys
tem is entirely absorbed. Such a system, if it correctly anticipates 
future development, will be the nntional highTIay system justified and 
necessary, at that future time when the national area will have developed 
to a pOint comparable with that of E'.ll'ope or wi th the eastern half of 
the United States. 
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For instance, it may ~e detl~ltely known that a certain 
area, although not no~ developed, is good agricultural land. There 
may be a river falls, junction of two stre~s. lake outlet or other 
point at which, on account of j)otel1tial c;eocrarl:ic v~lue, a city 
will probably exist at some future time. To this po::'nt. or at least 
toward such point a route may be extended, and 'a certain mile:lge 
absorbed in radi:;.ting roads. A case li~te this is s,ecifically repre
sented by the proposed establishment of Hahuel Faurr in northern 
P-cltagonia. In the region of the Andean La~es in ',}estern Argentine 
there my be severcl.l J.lOillts that could be tentatively chosen and 
worked into the s.ystem. This procedure cle::1'ly a'.lticipate::; futl.lre 
development, and it is definitely understood that all such mileage 
is subject to alteration and shifting as aC~tnl gr~thand progress 
demand. In the United States, especially in constructincr forest 
roads, futuro developnent is recognized; and even b the vicinity 
of ci ties some of the main routes clearly demonst!'ate that where 
the engineer cru~ project well chosen roads, popul:ltion will follow. 
This same thing exactly happened in the case of the railroads. and 
can happen again in the case of highWays. But such advan.ce 
planning is not to be included in current construction programs . 
until financial eonditions are sound enough to perffiit, rold this 
mileago only serves to locate tentatively the balmlce cf the totsl· 
system above immediate requirements. 

In studyi:p.g and laying out the system a str:>.ight line. 
diagrammatic method has been recommended. As soori as tho layout 
1s com:!?leted the next step is to select the roads that such lines 
of communication sl1a11 follow. There will always be trr ils, \'!agon 
roads or maybe some highway improvements existing when the national 
plan is undertaken. In most cases there will be no difficulty in 
deter.mining what actual road or trail is to be selected us the 
phySical counterpart of the schematic rcmto arpoaring on the map. 
In the United States, which considering their growth. wealth and 
needs. were really late in undertaking a national system of high~ 
'"lays, it was found that traffic already exiating between some pOints 
was so dense as to require two or morc roads. This condition is' 
most unlikely in countries of younger growth. The traffic surveys, 
taken on the existing roads, will always serve to shm~' W:13.t roads 
should ordinarily be follmwed where alternatives exist. There may 
be necessary departuro from such old· roads when construction surveys 
are made; but in most instances such differences will· be local and 
incident to the correctiOll of alignment and grade. If, howover, 
little used or entirely new routes with greatly superior physical 
characteristics exist the engineer should give thom·caroful study 
at the proper time. 

'ilo can nO\7 transfer our schematic map to a read. map of tho 
country, usually taking the country in sections (by provinces or 
states ), and·on.a larger scalo. This new map will constitute tho 
base map for legislative or othor authoritative aotion promulgating 
the national system. 
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It will be desirable in same ~.ses, even when so littla as 
four or five per cent of the total computed mileage is \.,or~ed into 
tho system, to divid.e the whole plD.n into t..-,o general divisions, 
such as primary snd secondary roads. This classification inay be 
done ':hn tyTO common ways. The primary roads t:ay be made continuous 
as a kind of baclt bone or s:::eleton for the "'hole body of roc.ds, 
and tho secondary classification t~on becomes discontinuous as a 
group of appendages to tho prima.ry system. This r.lOt:10d has teen 
prescri bod by law in the United StD. tea with cel·tain minor qu.ali fi
cations, al"..d is exen:plified also ill tile routes natiouales of 
France as compared with the routes departemcntalcs and routes 
vicinuaux. On the other hand the ty;O classes mny to based ontire
lyon types of construction, certain higher types being c13sse~.as 
primary and roalis destined to bo of such types in the ini tial CC:.1-

struction rrocram are l"..ado primary. Others arc socondary and of 
lower types of construction. This method produces a system cf 
discontinuous primal'Y roads as \"ell as discontinuous secondary routes. 

Somo students of high\"!ay economics prefer not to attempt any 
classific~tion into primaroads on a basis of importance of the 
routes. They adopt a C!.ivision into priority grou:':S, thcs e to bo 
buil t first, generally within a certain period; tilOSO to be built 
next; and finally, a last group that can be economically ~ostponed. 
E~borato studies for reconstruction programs in some of the 
largest and ,roalthiest States in the United Stntes have recently 
been based on this method uith considerablo success. 

As a matter of fact. tho primary and secondary classifica
tion ba.sed on relative il"l~ortance of routes is moro or loss artifi
cial. and is entirely porfunctory so far as tho early C f)l1struction 
program is concerned. It is im:-·ossible to confine construction tc 
the primary ro~ds until these are com~leteQ, because wh~t nrc important 
as routes. frequently have unimportant sections v,:J.ich must be delayod. 

~ith the system now planned and base maps prepared, it is 
possible to decido on tYPQS and attompt a first period of constnlcticn. 
The first rond to bo built should bo the most importnnt section 
existing in the systom. It may bo five kilometers or 100 kilometers 
in length. but it demands'first construction. This is the sinrlo and 
universal rulo to follow from. the pOint of vieYI of tho engineer and 
economist. Hmvover, it is quito common as a mattor of political ex
pediency to make a distribution of ~~nds by political subdivisions; 
o.nd to . build for instanco tho ten roads of grc~test importanco in 
ca~h of ton districts, rather than the ton roads of ereatest import
ance in the whole country. The latter method might ,result in tho 
construction of ten roads all in ono region goographically r.~ch 
restricted. 

Tho types to bo built will depend largely on traffic in tho 
early yoars of develol::r.lCnt of such a natiollcl :::ys:cm as any country 
in Latin America is likely to have. As the systoms becomQ perfected 
other considerations will become of more relative importance. 



Unfortunatoly, engineering date nrc not yet sufficient to 
enablo a rational choice of types on any c~:t;>.ct basis. rIc must 
content ourselves with cermin broad goneraliz~tiC'ns based on'rride 
e~erience and past practice., 

In general the following table 'rlill sorvo as a g".lide in tho 
selections of types. 

Pro'[losed Types for Initial ConstructiC'l1 Based en 
Avernge :ea i ly Tr::.ffic 8ou:-1t 

o to 100 vehicles 
100 to 300 ve:liclos 

300 to 500 vohicles 
500 to 1500 vehicles 

More than 1500 vehicles 

Earth 
Selected materinls, 

sUlld-clay, top-soil, etc. 
Grevel 
Surface treated gravel, 

ll".D.cadmn, bi t1r.linous IIll1dadalTl, 
and other intermediate typos 

BitUh~inous concrete, brick, 
Portland coment concreto and 
other pavement t7~es. 

Thesa propcsed t~es of construction mny bo shm7n in tho 
\70ncing maps for demonstration purposes. They will, hO'\TCvcr, have 
to bo changed as traffic changes. It is seldom of u~va~tage to 
plan tho actual t:.rpes much ahoad of the finr.ncialprogrCL'!. i'or 
this reason the method of programming tho const~~ction ~ill be 
considered togother Vii th tlle financial problems in a Inter p::q:or. 

The t~~os as selected for tho first period of construction 
. may be entered on the map by appropriate symbols or legends and 

so far as concerns the 3eneral control \"lhich is exercised 1;y a 
national high~y system over the construction progr.am our first 
problem is finished, 
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I.A.P.TH RO~'..D DLSIG.~ .:U~ COl:';:'THCC'l'I01~. 

Seeine that hibhnays are takin~ their ,lace as an integral 
and more and luore ~ortant element in the national transportation 
system of every country even the design and construction of earth 
roads, formerly the simplest and crudest work of road building, i8 
no longer to be des;ised. Eighway construction is so costly and the 
demands of traffic so insistent and so ra~idly growing, that highway 
designers in planning an earth road r:.ru.st at once solve some of the 
most advanced pr~blems in hi£nway enrineering. 

r!hen t~e Stnte of ~bssachusetts, one of the first in the 
Uni ted States to have a state highway system Rnd a highway comr.lission, 
undertook syptematic t.icbway construction in 18'30, the work 'Was dene 

to raeet the traffic then existing. The Massachusetts system was in
expensive to construct, vlhen compared With current estiIP..ates. A fe\,; 
thousand dollars per mile served to provide e.dequate roads for that 
day. As traffic increased, and as it finally changed. :::.bout 1906 to 
1910, Massachusetts and other States, and· likewise other nations like 
Engl~d and France, added t.o their or iginBtW.investment.. by ma~dng bet-_ 
terments and improvin5 scrfaces. The capital costs of such roads 
have been distributed over .. a G~neration. 

The state or nation that ".Jegins to build roads today finds 
itself confronted with a new and heavier type of traffic,differep.tly 
propelled, ap:;>lyine; different forces to the. road surface and req,tiiring 
condi tiona of econonical operation not at all dissimilar to railv:ays. 
Then we buH t clong the line of least !'esistance to orisinal construc
ti~n. Now we must build alonG lines that will insure the least main
tenance and operatinG charges. 

It is a fact, however, that the countries of Latin America 
have a tetter op~ortunity to distribute their costs over a period of 
years much loncer than may one of the United States, like J...rkansas 
or Montana, thC'.t begins in these days systematic road building under 
state direction. In Latin American there is no.1, and :;>robE}.'uly there 
will be for many years, a considerable portio~ of steel tired ~"d 
horse-drawn vehicles amonG the total traffic. Consequently, there 
will be SOIile opportunity to build progressively, such r..s rarely ex
ists in th~ Unitod 3tates today. 

It may not be financ.ially possible nor ecol1omicelly .jl~sti
fiaJle to construct hieb ty-pe surf'lces, suchf.1.s sheet nspl:al t, brick, 
or concrete, Fhe!l some roads are l::tid out and gI"f:ded, und there will 
be no present or immediate dClila .. 1Q for such types. 'Ihey Il1hy be ;;ost
poned in many sections for a lonGer or shorter l1eriod,· depe:.ldillg on 
the groiith and ,rospe!'ity cf the re[;ion; but costs to.day arc so hip':h 
that it is imperative t~at nothi~g be constructed alo~g incorrect or 
unsoudd lines. 

YTe must keep before us the ::;Jri::lciple that i,hile the road 
building may be ruade progressive, each advaa.ce bei!J.g l"'.t.de to moet in
cl'easin&ly hec.vy demands, it must be so prosecuted e.t every step that 
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all that has gone before shall be salvaged in the new work no matter 
how long that work may be postponed. A highway may be graded and . 
drained to lI'.eet the needs of a small rural traffic; su.rfaced first 
as a gravel road; then topped with·a course of bituminous macadam; 
scarified. prepared as a base and surfaced with some type of mixed 
bi turn;\nous concrete; and finally recondi tioned as a dUIllex road with 
two concrete sections having a bituminous center, or as a heavy pave
ment with bituminous shoulders. But each step must be so ord.ered as 
to make it develop as much as possible of the value remaining in the 
preceding one. In this way and in this way only can a highway system 
be economically handled under thetremendOlls and increasing demand of 
modern traffic. 

Earth road building, therefore, involves much more than mere 
grading and the installation of needed drainage structures. Every 
detail of alignment and gradient must be studied and adjusted just 
as if the surface were to be of the most expe~sive type. Where the 
possibility of alternate locations exist both must be investigated 
to determine the one ultimat ely the lnost economic/lJ.. 

The general highway plan already described in a previous 
article may be assu.med to exist and certain sections to be so located 
and conditioned that it is decided. that they are first to be graded 
and drained. This may be done for two purposes. An· euth road may 
be entirely adequate for the small amount of light agricultural 
traffic using that particular piece of road. The total. nULiber of 
vehicles may not exceed, for instance. one hundred per day and 
there may be no heavy trucks or other heavy vehicles likely to use 
the road except under favora.ble conditions,· as in dry weather. It is 
to be noted in passing that an earth road in good condition a.nd under 
favorable weather con<!itions 'will carry practically any weight of 
traffic in small quantities, provided the tire width of vehicle is 
controlled. On such roads the limiting feature is rather the number 
of vehicles than their weight. Of course, su.ch a surface will not 
stand up in wet weather. 

Also we may have to construct an earth road where the traf
fic is so heavy that an earth road will not be adequate, whel'e the 
daily traffic may be several hundred vehicles including ms:ny heavy 
ones, because the topography may be such as to require cC:1siderable 
deep filling. It would not be good practice to place an expensive sur
face on su.ch fills, especially. if rigid tT~es of surface involving 
either concrete base or pavement are projected. In such cr...ses it 
will be necessary to grade and drain and let the earth 6mb~kment 
settle for at least one round of seasons. During this time the road. 
mutt be opened to accommodate the traffic, and during sucll time it 
must be used and maintained essentially as an earth ro~d. 

The determination of location is the first problem in earth 
road construction. The general highw~ plan will indic&te the general 
route, but there may still exist a choice of alternnte locations for 
actual construction alignment. The study of alternate routes solves 
this detail and the solution should be one th~t can stand for all time. 
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The decision will often be determined by the existence of certain 
controlling features. There may be several settlements that demand 
local service. an irrigated area may lie so thc..t it must be served by 
the proposed improvement. A gap in the hills may decide the Question 
in favor of one. route as against the other. These are general con
siderations and often may be settled by established policies a.s well 
as by strictly engineering principles and the law of least resistance. 

For instance. we llIU.st recognize the princi:ple that the highway 
Is first of all' for local· service. Because long after the c~tr,y 
has reached a high. condition of development. local trE'.ffic will -
constitute 75 to 90 11s~ cent of the t 1."affic flowil'ig on the road. 
It is generally the fact that more than Olle line can be run and 
each will be equally satisfactory fron the technical point of view 
though costs may vary. It is a sound policy, ,illen' cortsidering 
existing local settlements, to deviate from a direct line in order. 
to give SIlch points adeQuate highWB\V service, provided only that 
cUstance is the only technical featUl'e involved. "Je are justified 
al~s in the early da~rs of high"ay plarming in accormnodating as 
many ,lpcal centers as possible, even at added cost. But in all such 
cases, the location secured should, exce',l)t in lenc,-th, be equivalen,t 
to the best Obtainable. no added curvat-Llre or increased' gradient, 
no unfavorable soil conditions, nor excessive unnecessary drainage 
should be accepted in order to accommodate unimportant sriRll centers 
of' popu.lation. For SIlch purpose spur roaC..s shou.ldbe used. The map 
of Iowa, U. S.A., p!1blished last mo:ath in the first article of this 
series shows a large number of mch S)ur roads built to give small 
centers contact wi th the improved higlwla.y system. 

In actually det ermining the final line, con si dera ti on sr.Lould 
be given to the ultirr.ate requirements of the rou.te, so far as they 
can be foreseen, and not merely to the present t:taffic conditions. 
The specificati ons for the location SIlrvey should determine the 
naxilJl1.llll gre.dient, minhr.llll radius of curvature, minimum ta.."Yl.gents, and 
any other elements that require decision at· this point in the work, 
just as though the hic;hest type of pavement were under consideration. 

The maximum allowable grade is often set at 6, sometimes at 
5 per cent. But it is truer economy and better design to adopt a' 
less rigid policy. It is true that for horse-dra.;n ve!1icles a 6 per 
cent grade long had strong support anong desig.aers, but the future . 
vehicle is to be motor driven, and as we are now designing for the 
future as well as for tho present we should consider the motor 
vehicle as controlling and not the horse. Consequently, we can use 
grades up to 9 per cent, provided they are short and properly placed. 

A gradient of 9.0 per cent, not over 1000 feet 10n5. can be 
climbed by a motor vehicle in second gear ~dthoutdifficulty and 
the average aut omobile operating in high gear can travel uninter
ruptedly on the following grades: 



Lr"ngth of rrra~ie~~. 
~et 

1,000 
800 
600 
400 
200 
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Per Cznt cf Gradi.ep.t.._ 

5.4 
5.7 

. 6.3 
7.3 

11.0 

In the above table it is assumefi that the approach to the 
grade is at a spee~ of 25 miles per hour, and the final speed at the 
top is not less than 15 J,lliles; and the tractive resistance assu.-ued 
is that for natural earth in good conditioll. 

In the matter of curvature, our vi~vs likewise rnuct be some
what revised. Curves of 80 to 100 feet radius SllCllld not be tolerated 
as they have been until'recently. Uot lel3s t'1.an 250 feet radius should 
.be constructed, and in flat and easy topography a min~~ of bOO feet 
should be made the regular policy, and 1,000 feet secured where pcssible. 

Our funda.mental principle of salvaGing old road values rJUst be 
recalled at this poia t. \7 e can salvage a :ps..rtly grac':ed profile, but we 
can not salvpge all abandoned ali~ient. Cons?quently, 'We raust resist 
the tendency to introduce peor ali~~ent, sharp turns and curves and 
short tanGents, wh~n it is impelled only because of ;·ro,osed 10\'1 type 
surfacinG. It is just as ilJl,o:;.'tant to adhere to en al~cnmen.t of first 
quality for a graded earth rOQd as it is for an exp~ns~ve type of pave
ment. 

In selecting eurves, therefore. t::e policy of t~,e engiaeer 
should be altogether con.trolled by the u1 t.ima.te :.:equlrenents. It will 
be desirable ul ti'lla toly to introduce such refil"9UC'nts as ec.seLlent curves, 
wi<;l.ening on curves, :::.nd com,ensation of [..rades for curvatul'ej and the 
engineer respoasible will be able to determine to nhet extent these must 
be introd~ced in the original TIcrk in order to avoii losses in future 
reconstructien. 'fte decision \".'111 depend largely on t:.le l:idth to which 
the roadway is at first to be bI'aded, and the radius of curvature in 
each case. It tiill eften be possible to sal Vilee ell or nealy all cf 
B t:;rade if s1m,le curves are used criGindly and casement curves and 
widening introduced simul t:meol1sly at a l3tor d=..te. The difference 
betwecn the cxternal C'f sim2:lle circular curves and. tt.e extornal of the 
same curve with an easement spiral intredu~ed is sOllic~ilat less than 2.0 
feet for extremely shcrp curves Bad less t~an that ror c~'vcs of less 
deeree , so that 11 ttle is lost if s11;l1)le curves al'C first 0uil t in and 

-later eased. By skillful o.djustmont of tile center line Ilr<:.ctically all 
loss of Grade can be avoided. 

The width of the original grading need aot be th~t of sone 
future high-class im-provument. The bTade can always b.3 wide:led without 
serious less of work do'lo. The actual l7idth of first cC'natrJ.cticn v.ill 
depend 0:1. tho traffic existin3 and contor.:plllted, but it should bo noted 
th;:,t it is Generally ocsier to ~int~in a t\".~o-lan.:.: OtJ'tll read t~l::n a one
lane road, ~ec~use ot less concentration of traffic. 
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Each tr~ffic lana o~ a ~4-SQrfuced road should bu. 10 to~i 
wide. Tho €;!'a.ded ",idth shculd be LlOde del1Gndent on this figure, Tho 
width of shoulders should not bo 10ss than four feot, and where; sufoty 
dem.:mds should bo -;zidur. Acccrdingly, if \70 aro ccntornplatins at first 
a s~nglc-lane roo.d, tho. minmum vidth in fill should !J1.l 18 f(;et (6 1::.) 
and in cut, 22 feet (7 M.) •. For a proposed two~lanc read those di~an
sions should be respectively 28 feet (9 M.) and 32 feet (10 M.). 

Tho cross section .. ill vary accordi:ng to tho nature of tLe 
topography. In prairie regions, in the level pampas und across deserts, 
a rulativuly lOll grc.de should be uSG.d, b11t c;c.nol'ally the entire: roud 
should be in fill. If tile ro.ini'all is much c:.bove 2::: inches per yec:r, 
the surfaco of the grado.should be ·about 18 incres above the probable 
l(.;vel of \"Iator in the ditches. In hilly and motlntcinous regions, cut 
and fill sections, similar to railrca.d work, should bo llsad. It is not 
cconomico.l to adhero to one uniform cross section, end tllO::'O should be 
no hesitation on the part c1' the enginoer in changing his cross scction 
design to secure the greatest economy in ea;:'th"::ork. 'l'J:e rddth betv:een 
shoulder lines is the (lekil tll~t :::lon.e need be U.lii'Ortl. 

On the a.ssumptions mude herein we sholl often find th2..ttthe 
ccst of gruding clone is exceSSive, and not justifi~ble by existing 
dp.m;.'.Ilds of trc.ffic. To meet this condition it is only necess:u'y to 
lay 0. new gra.de line on temporary assumptions as to rnaximu.Ol grndient. 
lie may reduce cuts, and correspondinGly reduce. fills to brlne the q,unn
tities moved doun to what is a re~sonable estimc.te from the point of 
view of present funds. Noto th,-:.t in .generJ.l no vr-xin.tion is to be mc.de 
in alignment. Thi.s is for th'e reason mentioned above. 'llhe p:1.rtly 
(;I'aded profile is not lost, but the abandoned line is. Later, when a 
surface is to be pIeced, ['nd therefore final profile must be used, the 
cuts can be deepened and T:idened, the fills raised, ur.d the profile cen
erally adjusted to its final line. 

At the same time that a road is graded, it is generally con
sidered eccnomy to install pe~~ent drainage features. This fact 
applies especially to culverts ane!. brid€;es rhic!l, unles3 deliberately 
buil t as tenporary structures, will normally have a life lonG enouUl 
to reach the tL'lle when the road will requ:j.re slTfacing and l.J1P.ybe O"l(.n 

reconstruction. If long lived structures are to be built, certair~y 
they should be on fincl line and grade. \";i th re3pect to cnl verts, this 
holds as well as for bridges 61' larger span and greater cont. £~t it 
does not h'old wi t'l respect to subdrainage. It' is not n0CeCS8.:..'y kat 
the so-called French drains, tile QJ:'ains, blind drains, etc., be in
stalled at the tilne an earth road is gaded. It may ;)e desirable to 
introduce t~leSG features, but like V-drain3, Telford base, and othGr 
sub-base features nothinc is actu~lly lost by P03tponinr: t1;0se details 
to a time when a st:.rfuce is to be laid. They ~ho1.·.ld not, however, ~)e 
postponed beyond that time. 

The ul timu to use of subUra~lage and sub-bases tiill dt:p0nd 
largely on the kind of :"lntural .so11 existing in t:.e subc;r:lue. Also 
the treatment of tt.e finished earth road should ee~ond to no small de
gree on this sD.Ir.c detc.il. Ev!~n if t:"affic is not ill 6A:CCSS of 100 v(;;l.d-
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ale' and nothing better than a eommon earth road is required, novor
theless, the engineer is often justified in doing something better if 
it can be done. at little or 110 S'l'eater cost. ',7hen the grading opera
tions arc going on, thore ,-,ill frequently bo disclosed cert2in tYIJes 
of sol\, such as diSintegrated rock, indurated sand, plain s~nd, and 
even loam that are far superior to clays' and heavy 10~ms as a surface 
for. traffic. Wllen such materials are 'found they should be so handled, 
if at all possible, as to bring them into the top layer of all fills, 
and if it can be done, cuts should be surfaced with the sruno selected 
materials. 

This handling of the oxcav~tion and tho de,ositicn of material 
in fill to socure tho best results uill rO~lir3 careful plalming and 
almost constant attention on the pD.rt of tho e:lgineer ill chargo. 
Unfortumtely, no gonern:lplan can usually be r,m.de in advanco becr.usc 
tho soil conditions belo\'> the visible surfaco are not cazily or 
cheaply ascertainable. But as good matorial is eXJ:oscd during the 
progress of the work, the handl5,ng methods should be so planned as to 
utilizQ these materials to the best advantaGe ot the surface of tho 
gr::tded road. 

The usual simple appliances and genornl metho'ds of handling 
ordinary earthwork need not be discussed. Only one point need be 

,emphasized, and that is that grading over long dist~~ces should uhen 
possible be so balanced, 'at the time thoprcfile is wonrod out and 
qUlmtitics computed, that the werle of grading may be done \7ith the 
simplest possible outfit and oquipment. Tho work should bo,~lanned to 
involve generally an eccnomical Y/agon haul, ",heeler, or slip mul, 
as tho caSEl may require. But combina~ions of. such equirment ~ri thin 
short distances should be avoided. ~his adjustment ~re~ents a nice 
problem for tho engineer, but it sim)?lifies tho equipnollt needed to 
do the job, tends to reduco costs, and creotes wOlk adaptod to tile 
capabilities of small as _roll as of large contractors. 

Tho usefulness of ail earth rond is dependent ontircly 011 its 
adequate maintenance. Its deterioration is so rapid uno,or unfavorable 
condi tions of weather that nut .. only is traffic seriously hc.mpcred by 
neglect of pro~er rraintenance, but loss of investment is repid bcc~use 
of weathoring of the slopos, distortion of the surface by rutting, and 
washing away of shoulders. Tho problem of maint~ining oo.rth roads, 
therofore, should bo constantly beforo the enginoer rcspoilsiblo. 

Tho simplost, cheapest o.nd best irn~lcmont for gelloral earth 
road maintenanco is 0. drag, and 0. cornrr.on ~oden drag hus nevor been 
surpassed on ~~rrow roads for quolity of results produced. The old 
fashioned split log drag used in the early days of earth rond i~rove
mont in the United Stc.tes "JaS composed cssentiolly cf Do log split into 
hnlvos, these turned so that the split surfe.oos fDccd tr:o rruno Wf'.y, 
and cross bars introduced to hold the t\'lO half lOGS in tho prcper 
rolative position. But this primitive imp lemont has ghen C\o:ay to 
larger and henvior equipment Inoro suitod to rcpid \'~rk and adapted to 
usc behind motor trucks, In either caso, tho ,action is the some. 



The drag is drawn along the road while the surface is damp 
after rain. In this condition, the rid€,es and ruts that may have been 
formed by llass ing vehicles while the road was wet and soft are smoothed 
away or filled with crumbled earth. ·,{e.ter lying in dellressions on the . 
surface is slllashed out over a large area and eA~osed to more rapid 
evaporation, and the llrocess at once quickens the drying ou:li of tlle 
earth and insures its being smooth and in llroper form as it hardens. 
Dragging should not be done in dry weather or when the road is dusty, 
as the nork tends at such times to aggravate the dusty condition. 

Steel drags have been designed to eove~ p~ac~ic~ly t~e antire 
width of an earth road at one operation and these prouuco good results 
if they can be operated at times when the road is practically clear o~ 
all traffic. Otherwise, drags covering one-half the road "lliclth are 
most practicable and satisfactory. It is necessary to use tv:o and some
times three drags ill combination to cover a wide road. Nost modern 
drags are adjustable so they can be made to cut little or much, and 
brush the loosened material toward the center or toward the shoulders 
of the road as desired. Usually all material should be dragged toward 
the center. Should this overbalance the natural tendency of the material 
to drift and wash tovmrd the shoulders and result in increasing the crown 
of the road excessively, the drag should be reversed in operation so as 
to brush the loosened material outward toward the shoulders. 

Generally speaking, the maintenance of. an earth road surface is 
accomplished by adequate dragging. No other work is required so long as 
the road is not llerm1tted actually to lose its proper cross section. 
SOIne distortion of forr.! will, however, be almost unavoidable, and in 
such cases, a blade-grading machine is needed in order to cut the su~face 
more deeply and brush the necessary material to one side or the other to 
reshape U.e crOim and true the cross section. This kind. of. equipment, 
like the drags, may be combined so as to cover the entire width of road 
at one operation by using three blade graders. A single blade grader 
may be used, however,. and equally good resulta be secured. 

Both drags and blade graders may be drarm b~l Ilni:.nals or by 
motor trucks. The amount of mileage under naintenance and the organiza
tion of the working force will largely influence the tY!l6 cnd weight of 
eqUipment. 

The action of the (I.racs is to smear and to close the more or less 
plastic earth surface, squeezing out free water ~d inducing rapid evapor
ation and hardening of the earth. This Imlst be done soon after rains and 
when the roads are still moist. Usually tue day after tha rain stO~3 is 
a good time to begin dragging unless the rain r~s been a long cne. The 
bestume can easily be determined by insllection. The 'color of the soil 
will begin to change and to become slig~tly lie;hter. When this ch!ln[;e is 
noticed it is time to fu1 ag. To do "the '\"lork in a single day, enough drags 
must be provided to cover the total r.dlcage at the rate ot 20 to 25 miles 
to each .motor truck outfit, and from 5 to 10 1;11108 tC' each ~imal drawn 
outfLt. The smaller drags 5hould be given s~ort hauls and the ht'lV'J 
equipment the longer ones. 
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In the days when a lcrge mileage of ea:-th road was ma.inta.ined. 
with. small drag equipment,. it was succossfully done by employing on 
part'time the farr..ers along the roau. Th(J saree I'l'actice night be 
successfully VTorked out in many places. Plantation and rench oY;ners 
could be induced to becomo responsible for the dragGing, and their em
ployees could actually do th0 work. 

Earth'road work is simple, but it demands persistence to be 
made effective. There are still in agricultural regions of the United 
Stat~s, wh~re the soil is not much su,orior in stability to that of 
the pampas of the Argentine, some roads that are kept in remarl':ably 
good condition except during rainfall and imrr.ediately after,,~rd. The 
efficiency with 'which earth road maintenance is done r!ill do mch to 
influence the attitude of public opinicn toward hiGhway improvcreent and 
very considerably influence the increase of motor ca~ registration. 
These in turn may be depended upon t.) create a der.land for a e;reater 
mileage of road of a constantly i~royinG t~~e. This cycle of action 
and reaction is respon~ible for tha great e~a of road building th&t 
evury progressive nation, rac~s to~ay •.• 
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GRAVEL AND oTHtll UGP.T !tOAD SURFACES 

It will ~e found that a large mileaGe of any hiGhway system 
requires SO!:le form of surface at the tin:.e of initial plan!linG. Other 
sections originally constructed as se.rth reads '\7ill ev(ntce.l:!. "~ ~~e,vo 
to ba surf:lcorl. L;uch I)f this milea!,?€', rro1:ably c:pw:-rd,; of' 60 'per cent, 
wil~ be satisfied with surfaces of Gravel, saud-clay, top-soiL.or var
iat~ons of these types. In 6cne::.'al, all roacts cc.rr;{i:lt; au ::1.yerufe t::-af
fie of !'rom 100 to 5('0 vehicles per day will cO:''le ';li t:lin ·this group of 
roads of liVlt surface. 

ihBtber the first construction involvE's U.e plo.('.i11£ of a sur-' 
face or not, the details of grading, includin,~ '1l1 '~he consid.s:':'at:io:r.s 
of alignment, rradient, curvature, etc., TTill be t2.h:en CJ.l'e cf as des
cribed in tl'!e preceding urticle en t:'o.rth ::.'oaris. T:lis :pa:)er will 1'e
vie\7 the materials and operatiollG llsed in tte cons'~ructi:;n and Jrcir.
tenance of tile large gr'oup of surfaces ('ollsistinG of /c'ravcl o...'1.d sinilor 
materials. If, for reaSO~lS of econOlr.y, the grading rTas not entirely 
completed at the tir.le of original con;:>truction as an earth roact, the 
road shculd be brought to proper profile before surfacinG. Other~'lise, 
surfacing placed on such a grade will later have to be discarded if 
the grade is changed. 

Assuming that traffic graaua~ly increases and that each suc
cessive betterment of the common ea~t.h road can be !progressively used 
for a few years, the first advance that should be l"l8.de is the treat
ment of the natural eartn, with some material that rill increase the 
stabUi ty of tne soil. ~Ul su~h work certainly will lj!e<3t our economic 
requirement that it be subject to salvage as the better.lonts are suc
cessively added. 

The best and usually the most e.vaUable looterial for the first 
treatment of an earth road is sand o~ fine gravel, SDitable m~teri~ 
can usually be identified by an engineer without the use of zpecifica
tions or testing sieves, and specifications need be resorted to onl:' 
•• hGn .rna. tel'ials ure beir.:.:; pu:;.'chased from DODlO prcduciJlg plU:lt, or fttr
nished by a contra.ctor, when it will bee arne n()cessary to have some 
measure of- quality tq protect the buyer. In [,;(;neral, :my goed clean 
f:and will serve, but the coarser and cleaner the material tJ::G better. 
It is unnecessary. at this stage 'o~ construction to distin21ish between 
sand and fine gravel. They run into each other. UsualJ.y all naterial 
rray be classified as sand. the.t passes a c:uarter inch rJ.ech and all l:1:lter
ial gravel that is retained en that mesh, ar~d a s~ti~fa~to::-y nat~rial 
may hnve not more th:m 20 per. cent retained on a cnc-q11t:a'tt.:r i!'cl: mesh 
and all passing a tt.r'£>e-quarter inch rr.esh. The CCi~_cn sources of mat
eriel are river and str0P.ID 'Valleys, i{here sand and srnsll gravel be.rs 
are common. Often tile rocterial is ti:.'E<dged frOIil the riypr and washed 
in the process of Cr'3cgircg. Sc;meti;:n(..;s ·~t9 bs.nks are <a.;qosed at Dtaces 
of low water ar..d the material can bo dug end lcadcJ. c.1rcctly into carts 
or trucks. 
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There are regions, however, like t~e northern pampas of the 
Argentine where r.laterial of this kin.d is scarce alld costly, but south 
of Rio Negro. in Pata~onia. it is plentiful and ,,111 ful'nistl a satis
factory material for treating an almost unlimi tcd n:i1eagE:: of roads. 

, \ 
The simplest method ot: treating an earth rOf'_d that shous evi

den~e of too costly maintenance'ana unsatisfactory service, is to haul 
sand and depos it it in aline.- call ed a Y;inc.row I alO:i.1.g Ol1e s iJe of the 
road. A bl~de gradin~ machine is used to brush a small quantity of 
Band over the entire surface, it: possible aftEu' a reriod 01' li€ht rain. 
The sand \':ill \7ork into the 5011 and' \'Then '~he road ,llics the surface 
will be harder and t:irmel' tllan natural eflrth. and in Vie t woa ther it 
will be less absorbeut of moisture. An ordinary heavy loan road will 
reQ.uire at least two inches of sand and it: the nat-uro ot: the soil is 
such that the two inches of sand are taken up entirely in a single sea
son or less t addi tiona]. sand should be dumped into the windro\v and sJ.:·ree.d 
until the natural soil refuses to retain any r.loro. 

Hundreds ot: miles ot: earth road are being sanded in this way in 
the United States and the method is very satisfactory, even on heavy 
black prairie loarns, provided the rainfe11 does not exceed about 22 inches 
per year. 

This simplest of processes is not so satisfactory where raint:all 
is excessive nor docs it serve where the natural soil is itsel~ composed 
largely of sand or sandy material. To meet these conditions at a relati~c
ly low cost the first step in the betterment of a gra':;'ed eru.'th road IDS,y be 
the placing of top-soil or sand-clay surface. Sand-clay is eitter an sr.
tificia.l or a natural tUxture ot: tIle two materials nancd, in such pro:por
tion that in dry weather i t ~':i11 not crack b~' Br.rinkarE: and in we~ weather 
will not slake, or at least '1;0'111 not slake ra.pidly. It is a mixture close
ly approximating that required for ordinary burned building brio}:, 't'li th 
perhaps slightly more sand. 

If the natural earth contains Ilruch clay the sand nay be spread;'as 
described above, or hauled and spread directly from carts or wagons. After 
spreading about three or t:our inches ot: sand, the entire road should be 
plowed about eight inches deep, hnrrol7ed thoroughly, and then shaped to 
proper cress-section Y!i th a blade grading machine. Tho crovr.a. ot: the' road 
may be reduced sli€,htly be10\1 that indicated for a plain cr..rtl1 road, and 
made approximately thl'~e-qusrtors of an inch per foot. 

If the n.::.tu:r.al soil is sandy and the ro<,.<1 ,is uns~tisfactory be
ca~se of ru~s t:oroed in dry wea.ther, or if the material i8 'p~actically all 
aand, thon the treatment consists in adding clay to cO::lplete the sand-clay 
mixture. The t:in.ishin3 I'rocess is the same as in the first cese. 

~'\711en the sub grade contains little OJ.' no plastic IDt;.terie.l li:ce 
clay and yet is not sandy but is rather a loam or ailt, it me.y hecome 
necessary to add both sand and clay to produce tre necessary mi=ture. In 
such cases the material may be used to advantage when t:ound in its natural 
state. It occurs generally in two natural for~; in geological strata con-
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taining often sufficient iron oXide to make it a very serviceable ~~terial, 
in which case it !l'.ay usually be identified b~T its deep red color; and also 
as top-soil, a mixture 01' salld and cla.y in Vlliic11 tile ;.:i~hly ~l~stic materbJ 
has been altered by aeration. It is to be found on the surfece where a 
relatively hiGh state of cultiv~tion of a sundy loam hQS existed and also 
occurs naturally where a sandy loam soil has been thoroac1:J.;' leached and 
aerated, but remains uncultive.ted. Natural red sa'1d-cla:7 s :laY be found 
extensively throuGhout a large area north of the Lc.. Plate. in Uruguay and 
in southern :3razU. Wherever they exist ttey rno.y 'ue economically used 
in the early staees of road surfacing. . 

Some attempts have been made to establish a test for a good sand
·claY, but most of them are so elaborate th.at t11ey are h::;,rdly YlOrth while. 
The best ~ay to test it is to try it out on the road for a short diatance. 
An engineer observing its action is use ,Jill soon be able. to judge a food 
material. 

1he Luinter~nce of a sand-clay or top-soil roau, as p~so of a 
sanded road, is practically identicel ,lith the D".:lint0r,8.l1Ce of an ordinary 
earth road. The only· essential difference is that thE> former will some
times require the addition of sand to keep them in good condition. Under 
\veather and traffic such surfaces lose Gand and this Llllf':t somet~.les be re
placed if the loss is excessive. 

Instead of using sand-clay or top-soil to surface an earth road, 
it xray be advisable to use eravel or some other :r;mt()rial of a more ("'curable 
character. Some of those used are marl; caliche, a soft ,Por,dery lir.testone 
that sets hard after being Viet and compact-ed; colitic limestone, such as 
coral fo:rmationsj bank Gravel cO:ltaining clay binder and sr.nd; river gI'a

vel, almost froe of clay: chert; novaculite; scoriaj" loY{ grade iron o:::oe; 
etc.. 

The av.:dl.able marls represent a rather ,lido rmce of rJ.:liIeril:'ls. 
The cOIllr.lon shell marl'is useful; calic~e, which is found in 'I'exe~St Ari
zona, and lrew ~~exico, and ·is like tlJ.e tepi-tate of t!lC :rv:exican !lls. taau, 
is excellent. It is sinile.r to the tosca rock that exists in the pru.ll)as 
in scatte~ed locations. It is a material that stould be carefully pros
pected. If it can be found in sufficientlJr well distributed deposits on 
tbe :pampas, it will furn i3h 0..,"1 cxcelle.n t soarco of TJ.Ute::dal fa:" bnilding 
a road surface that will accoIDod<:'.te t~affic for a lenett:,' l)criod. 

-"my of tl·:ese marl-lir.o Itlllteriels are subj~ct to Ese in tile seme 
way. Care must be ta~~en to kee:) them un':lixed \li th e'1:;.'t~1 aI' sand as they 
act much better in a relJ.tively'·pure state. T'1e valu("ole elu:ilent in 011 
of them is the c?.r1::ronate of lime tL£".t acts :lS a C81ile~1.tLlG JU?teriul. 'l'!ley 
sh~d be placed on the road so as to produce a corpac teo. t~:icl:ne::Js of 
about 8 inches. The cheapest method is to s:pread the matel'iel entirdy 
acros~ the desir~d width of roadway at the needed depth and t 11en fe~thGr 
or taper the edte to app:;:'oximatGly an inch in -tb.ickn~ss. 'l'hi3 tivcs SOble 

addi tional widt:l and makes it possible to mnintain tJ:.e nurf'aci3 c:~ea)ly 
with a blade grader. 
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It is usually worth the cost to roll a road of marl or soft, 
limestone, although it is not necessary. If a roller is use~, plenty 
of water should also be used to sprinkle the surface so that the bond
ing, value of the lime will be _ de~'eloped. A blade ?,aaer" can bo used 
to sllape the surface before, uur~ns~ and even afteJ.' roll~ng, and the 
surface may be finished to a remarkably true and uniform section. ' 
In spite of all care in construction, however, such roads will suffer 
seriously by abrasion if traffic is relatively heav~' and will become 
intolerably dusty in dry weather. They can, however, be successfully 
treated for these difficulties by methods to be describeu in aIlother 
paper. 

All the marl nnd similar r.J8.terials ar3 amorphous in cbaracter. 
and readily coment togethor if moisture is present :in sufficient quan
ti ty. If the surface is kept smooth and true b~,r frequent use of a 
blade grading machine, and if material is added wherever local weak
nesses develop in the surface, roads of this kind can be kept in sat
isfactory condition for several yaers. They cannot be 'ilell maintai::led 
wi th light drags and require a he~.vy grading machine, operated with 
some degree of skill. Tlwy should alTIays be patched when necessary 
with the same material of which they were built. " 

Better than the marls are the great varieties of LTavel that 
can be used successfully in surfacing a road. There are almost no 
limi tations as to quality of gravel to be used in such T!Ork. ]'e18-
pathic, granitic, quartz, and calc~Ieous gravels are all goon, and as 
to size, practically e,ny gravel source ca.. be develoved and :'landled 
so as to produce usable nmterial. The harder and tougher the "gravel 
particles the more durable the surface nill be, and the best possible 
gravel road will require careful control of mater'ial with respect to 
its durability, size, grading, and content of bin~cr. But ideas 
regarding gravel road construction have changed graatly in recent 
years, and if C,Tavel 1s cheap and plentiful it may be used YlitilOut 
much regard to the quality of its cons ti tucn t mineral. 'l'1-1e only ex ... 
ception is that generally a shale gravel is to be avoided because it 
breaks do\vn into clay so rapidly. 

Gravel should contain betwoen 15 and 20 per cent of clay as 
a binder, but no hard and fast rule can be set. Some fine gravels 
having much less clay are entirely satisfactory. More clay rr:ay safely 
be presen'~ also if thore is a high' por cent of conrso sand. The I"lLXi

num: size of pebble should not bo greater than tuo inches, and Generally 
a smaller maximum gives bettor results. SOIne enGineers r..re specifying 
~s low a roaximwn as one inch. It uill be found that in semi-arid or 
U'ld regions the smaller the gravel the. b0tter it will bond. 

rlhen &l's.vel is spec ified F.S large as a tuo-incll mnximum it 
LS desirnble to illsure that it be well graded, and for that ronson 
lome control of the intermediate sizes 1s provided by requiring that 
lot more thut 75 nor less tban 55 per cent of the mate::,ial silt'lll puss 
l 1-1/4 inch mesh, or not more than GO nor less thilll 45 per cent s118.11 
lass a one inch mesh. The control size is about at the middle range 
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of the gravel, and should not depart L,ore than ten 01" fifteen per 
cent in either direction from a straiGht line graCiing. It is sometimes 
required tha.t not le,ss than 60 or even 75 per cent of the material de
livered shall be ~etained on a one-quarter inch screen. This fraction 
is then classified as gravelj that part passing the screen is sanC!-. 

TIith the increasing practice of using generally finer mater
ial and reducing the maxinrum size, it becomes less necessary to lmve 
intennediate control and more importRnt that the clay content be not 
excessive. The best test of a satisfactory gl'avel is that of service, 
and the refinements of specifications for surfacing gravel al'e gener
ally for the'sole purpose of securing a. gravel approxirno,tely like some 
especially successful kind. 

Gravel banks are the result of depo'si tions and c0usequently 
a satisfactory material can usually be' found, but if the banlc telS too 
large an amount of stone above two inches in size, it rnay be desir
able to crush it and so use the entire product. In rmy case the large 
pebbles 'l7ould have to. be screened out of the surface course, and if 
hw:.dled this mLtch it ad,ds lHtle to the cost to crush and save the 
material. If this method is too costly, then a two-COlITSe road sur
face may be laid aI',d the large gravel crn' be useo. in tl:e hottom COUl'se. 
This method is much less in favor than it used to be. 

Ordinnrily the gravel 1'oad \iill be built on the graded earth, 
or possibly on an old sand-clay or top soil road. A graded earth read 
should be drag€;ed or bladed un til the top is practicaJ,.ly flat. I'.'i th. a 
crown of not'over one-quarter inch per foot. A layer of:s. to 6 inches 
of gravel may be apread e;renly over the surface 'directly frOLl trucl~s ' 
or uagons, or the gl'ave1 may be dumped in a vlindl'ow alon::?; one side anQ 
brushed over the surface ydth a blade gradinG machine. '1'1;.e t',:ickness 
of the course of gravel will depend on the kind of material, t~le con
dition of the sub grade and the climate., A good sand-clay gravel con
taining plenty of coarse sand and a relatively hirsli per cent of clay 
may be spread full 6 inchos thick. I1; will eOlnpact ~'li th its nfltural 
moisture or "i th a vel'y Ii tUe rain. Oll t::~ othol', hanG. c. Bandy gra
vel, fine and cOutaining little clay can not be advantageously spread 
deeper "!han t';m 01' three inc:J.es at a tin:e. All of the grc.vel so laid 
should be spread over the entire Hidth of tho ec.rtll grade,. so tha'~ 
uhen maintained rri th a blade grader nO earth from theshoul6.el's ';,ill 
be mixed ,:i th the gravel., 

If the gravel surface is to be built over sand-clay surface, 
it 1',111 bo be.tter to pla06 the Gravel i:::1 a nindro\' ane. s:~:"'0cd it over 
the sand-clay only .Then the 1a tter is iiet or softcne.d 'OY. rain. 

It is seldom economical, and.except in case.of a two-course 
gravel road, it is not especially c.esirable to roll a g:;.'avel surface. 
Traffic cs,n be depended upon to compact the sm:face )rovideo. tr.e mat
erial 1s kept well shaped and true by frequent a:ac1 tin'ol~' usc of a 
gradinG machine. If large sized gravel is to be u:::e6, however, and a 
two-course surface built, the first or bottom course lllay 'be rolled with 
advantage. 
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In such a design, it is d~sirable to require trench construc
tion, as it is called I for the 10';rer course. This. met~j,od of building 
requires that the shoulders be built up to a tl:ickness about equal to 
that, ,of the lower course of gravel i'ihen. spread. loosely ?ver the s,:"bgrade. 
Both gravel and shoulders are then rolled at tne same tu,e, the fust pas
sage of the roller being made so ~lJ.at one ree.r wheel will lap t',o junction 
of the earth shoulder and the gravel base. In this TIS:I coarse &<: . .""e1 up 
to 3 inches in size may be used, but if .the clin~tic conditions are such 
as to produce much ground frost, it is likely that in course.of tiL~e the 
iarger pieces of gravel v:11l VTork up"'lards and my even come tl:rough the 
top layer of surfacing and give trouble because of their la+ge size. 

,.Then the base course has been thoroughly comp:-..cted, t:"'e top 
course or wearing surface should be spread over the entire "idt:l of t!1e 
road, including both shoulders and base. For this layer only fi..'1e gra
vel should be used,· including particles up to one inch in size. T~lis 
mayor rop,y not be rolledj because here again ue have the same conditio~s 
as in a one-course surface and tl'afi'ie may be derended upnn to co:m:>act 
it if a blade grader is kept at hand and the surface is maintained in-a 
smooth, uniform condition as it. gradually compacts. 

From the above it is seen that a gravel road may be conEtructed 
more sa tisfactor1ly if gradually bU1l t than if' bu1l t as asine).e operl'l
tion. The first gravel spread uill to some extent be inco:!'porated into 
the subgrade until the .mixture is stabilized,. and the rnnount of clay, 
loam or other binding material present is just enough to form a mixture 
that \7ill have a miniIl'mm of voids and consequently t1ill be least absorb
ent of water and least lil~oly. to disintegrate in dry ueE-ther. \Then nearly 
all of the first applics.tion of gravel surfacing, whether it be a to::;> 
course or a single course, has became compacted, additional gravel should 
be 2pread so as to produce a layer of loose material about one inch thick 
over the entire uidth of the road. nlis covering of fine loose gravel 
appears to serve a variety of purposes and is now souEnt and often pro
vided \7i th much care by the best road builders. It 'prevents abrasion 
of tli.6 compacted gravel, furnishes en absorbent material for rain, in ... 
duces a more unifo:::'lll .. .,oU' on the roa.o. su!'fac e I proven ts tJ1e forma ti o~ of 
small holes, and furnishes a constant supply of excess material to fill 
any ruts, holes or local depressions that may occur, incluQinS t~o char
acteristic ridges, or uashboard effect, produced by heavy traffic. 

The method of maintaining a gravel road' that is most effective 
is first to keep the cover Dlaterial present in correct quantity, viz., 
about one inch thick. T.lis will be brushed gradually to t~.e sides and 
cen'tler by traffic, leaving bare strips ':/here the ';/heels custoII1a.rUy pass. 
It should be maintained by using the grading machine as frequently as 
needed to respread it, or to add to it by bringinG upon ~le surface more 
gravel from tho side. On heavily traveled gravel roads there s::lould be 
kept along the siues or e..t least along one side a uindl"OTI of nCI7 material. 
This can in the course of muintennnce be worked back and forth across tLe 
road, leaving each time as fJUch material as may be necessary to_~zinta~ 
the cover and fill all depressions that form. 
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If a gravel surface because of insufficient or improper c~e, 
becomes rough and irre~ilar so that the USG of ~he blading machine will 
not quickly correct its condition, it is advisable to sC3Tify the entire 
surface, except tt-e extreme s~oulde~s, to a depth of a~out 2 inch0s, move 
all tho loose ~tcrial to one side, and tnen r,radually respread it again 
so that traffic may ag~in compcct it as, in the case of original construc
tion. 

Finally, gravel roads me.y be oaintained uith bituminous surface 
treatments, and this method will be described in a later p~per in CO~lneo
tlon with similar treatments on watvrbound nac~~rum. 
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WATER BOUND MACAJ1O.Jl »TJ'J ~ STOIDl ROADS 

The water bound macadrum introduces us for the first time 
to a typo of surface that is the rC3ult of a conscious effort 
to find a solution for a specific difficulty in road building. 
It .. ·as the beeiming of the modern read. r.!acAda;J:.s' problem 
was to prevent a surface composed of rock fragments from disin
tegrating. He discoverod the effect of the cementing v~luo of 
stone dust. and reasoned tl1B.t sufficirutly heavy traffic would 
provide enough such dust as the offuct of abrasiml t.o l,-cen a 

,broken stone road constnntly sU~p:i.)lied with it s nocessary bonding 
material. lracAdam uaa right: but tr~.ff!c 1'!a13 changed, in r:lany . 
places, and we are confronted T;ith the limi tatiOllS of the ,:a'cer 
bound macadam type, nnd must use means of c.o!lverting it into 
some thing more sui ta bl e for moto r t rnff ic. 

In some countries it will bo maw years before horse-dra,m 
traffic uill m7indlo to tho low placo it holds in tho United Stntes. 
In Franco the macad3m tvpo is tUll en adequa.te surface for a 

.great part df tho national road system. In Spain ano. ?ortugal no 
other type has ever Doon buiit until voryrocently. But where 
motor traffic doos e=~ist in considor.?,ble quantity ,water bound 
macadam no longer serves as an economical surfaco a!ld mus'ti be 
modified to moot thone\"'l conditions • 

. It uill bousoful, ho.7evor, to fo11O\'1 through the censtruc
tion 0 f '"later bound nncadam and ns imrler fonn of crushed rock 
surface, and usc them as an introduction to bituminous surfaces. 
This is tho historical and logical ordor. 

A ,~tor bound mncadem surface. is com~osed of crushod roCk, 
and depends for its stability as a surface on the illterlocl':il'l8' 
of the stono p~rticlos and.tho ueakly comonti tious PI':)pcrtios cf 
rock pocrders. It is a type that Crul prob~bly be used for rr~ny 
years in largo parts of Latin America .bocauso of tho ~bun~~ht 
supply of rock and the: l~rge prOportion of animal dra\7il vehicles. 
It tlill bo a valuable .typo 'r/hera gr~vol is not availr::ble, r,nd the 
possibilities of salv~ging it arc so good th!tt itmay \";011 bo 
rosorted to for many ye~l"ll ~s tho princi:pal type of pavement for 
general usc in most 01 tho South American Republics. Tho limit 
of its economical usc uill depend on motor traffic. In 1910 tho 
automobile' registr~"U-cn 'in l\'rassachusOtts uas' 31,360, "by that timo 
there wore approximate;'y 37 cars por mile of state ro~d in tIle State, 
and the proportion Of norse-drmm to motor propelled' vahicles '\7as 
62 to 38. By that d~,to tho seriously destructive effect of motor 
driven traffic had bucpme clearly recognized on :r.!assn.chusetts ro~ds, 
which had been constru~ted l~.rgely of \"Jator bound ~."cadam.~ho 
same gener~l limits may be assumed as applying in South PJnorica. 

Tho first valuable tosts,devised for road materials had 
reference to ~~cadam, and of those tho tests for r.n.rdness and 
cementing vnlue are the most im,ort~nt. It is a fact that in !hO 
Uni ted Statos 'rIO toduy giv~ loss ueight to rosistance to a'i:rt,slon 
and morc to cemonting value. This is so because procticnlly all 



water bound macadam there is aoon alterod to somo simple form ot 
bit~~inous surface. This s&~. cour~emay no doubt bo fo11m7od to 
some extent in Latin Amcricc. os,ocla11y III the vicinity of 1crgc 
cities. 

\7here, then, it is still r-;dvisable to build a nac~drun roo.d 
al'lv sound stone may be used but it shoulC. preferr;bly bo 0. f'tone of 
considere.ble toughness, and h~ve 0. cer'O::lti11g vo.luc as dot(:l'l~incd by 
the P~ge bn~act Test of not leas thnn 50. T~e to~g}mess as tested 
in tho Pe.ge Im:'X'.ct mM'line should if :possible be i'r0m 8 to 10. and 
tho French coefficient of wear about 7, but in Florien, U. S. li., 
·successful me.cadOIll roeds for Hght traffic ho.ve bOO:l C,)11S true ted cf 
soft limestonGho.ving a French coeffioient es lou r"s 2.5. :-D.lcn 
motor traffio increo.ses those sur:fnces llof:.d to be ·:protected but they 
served for many yoars. 

Tho rock should rreferobly bo a trr'..p roc!: or limestone •. 
Theso unquestionably giva ·tho best results for uutcr bound ~~a~~. 
The rocle should be quarried a.l'ld crushed to small rt.rticlcs, and 
screened into 3 or 4 sizes. Throe sizes \7il1 ordi":.wrily sorve. 
'The maximum size of stono for usa in the bottom course of macr..d..~ 
depends on its toughlless. A soft stone, easily brolcen, shoula. st~rt 
wi th larger fragmonts than a hard, tough rock. ~e second or vlea.ring 
course should be of smallor sizo end finally thero should bc a third 
scparati0l].. consisting of all stono chips 3.tl.d dust ccrribined. These 
may be separa.tod and oonsiderod as third and fourth sizes. The 
follouing table expresses the grading that is usually sought and 
indicatos the extr?mes for a hard trap ~d a soft limestono • 

. Table I. 

Sizes of Crushed Stone for \7'-ter Bound r!..'l.ccdrun 

Prcduct of 
Soft Rock 

4 , 
Product of 
Hard Rock 

: 
:Stono for Base: 

. . 
Stone for 
Top Course· 

. . 
;2-1/2 to· 3~1/2;1-1/4 to 2-1/2 

Inches Inohes 

: . . 
;1-i/4to 2-1/~;1-1/4 .to 2-1/2 

Inches Inches 

: . Screenings :. Screenings 
(large)· :. (small) 

o to ·3/4 
:. Inchos 
: 

: . 0 to 1/4 
Inches 

: 0 to 1/4 
Inches 

Tho CO!lstruction of water bound rrncadnm reqUires tho usa of 



hea"7 power rollors and sprinl:1ing carts. The subgrade whothol' it 
be an old sand-clay, top-soil, g::oevel, cr earth ront. si:ould be 
brq-qght. to .a roasonr:.bly truo section. and the shouldl3rs should be 
built' up to the depth of theloo~e stono for tne bnse course with 
earth,:or other material. ~ho stono is then !:protid' in tho brand flat 
trench thus formed by tho raised shoulliero. and to in::;uro 076n c'.istri
butionnnd true edges it is dosir~blo'to place bo~rds ~long the 
sides to mark thq so:parationQf stona ar.d shoulder Ir~.tcric1. Care 
sho\lld bo tU!{cn to sprc!;\.d tl10 'ston~ cvenlJral1d 'tomove nll tno pilo 
tha t is dumped on tho subgrado •. Lor.g 'P:r~iiC"cd 'rcJ;:es 9.ro excellent 
implements fo"r sprending a,nq for~;:s arc necessar<Jfor rapid \lorlc. 
ffilen tho stone has boen' sprcac. the 1>o~rds e.long the siela:,; should 
be,removed and t'j1e rollirig ;:;h6u~d be. stc.rtc0.0 t' tho edges. '"lith the 

'first passEl.go of tho rear wheel llippil1g :the . ,junc'tlon of shoulder and 
.stone. The rolling shoul~ ~econtinuQd until tho center of tho road 
is re!3-ched. It .shoul4 thel?-'be'st~rtdd.at tlloQther'sido and progress 
to tho center. The l>D.se'~tone,shou*d'be, thor9ug~ly locltod an~ , . 
v/edged unti,l a. man vml~irig on. the compuctod layer ,does not disturb 
tho separate stones.. ," ~ ... ', " : '. ' 

, . The spoulders' sh<:rulCi then, pc 'raised i!.g~i,n. if necesse.i'y to 
tho height of tho top course' of stone and thj.~' shQtlld be sprea(l, 
using tho sida bOc.rds~g8.ih as a guide. Ordimi.rily it is go'od' 
practico tq dump thls"s,ize, ot: fl~qno o:p. a largo sh.eet of ,mctnl, 
called a dumping 'bot'.rd;, an:d to sproad it 'by'lwn'U from this' potnt. 
It can be: spread by ·SpO~la1.l~ c(mstrocted'c,Ump"v1C.gOns or trucl;c,s, 
b~t ,theso aro' bllrdly:o~'o,h6~i9~l:Q'Yll~ss, a .i~fee. inpe~ge. of stono 
roM is to be, bull t.·· . " . 

T"nis course of stone should be rolled in tho s~.ii.6 mn.r_'1or 
as the 'base stano and wh,on well locked. the stone chips, it:, these 
ba VQ been screened out" ~ti'I~,rn. te.1Y ~ . ~h6uld 'bo ~ii:irOnt'!. lightly over 
the surface and tho-ll:swe1>~' ii1'wlth s#~tc. bf6bl~1S < Tho~o ch~ p's .rall 
into the interstices be ttlO en' :tho st'o'tles andgrD.(1..uall~' fin them.' 
The cours6 should then l:lO :rolled, ags,lzi' and if nocessarY to :3ecure 
a tightly wedgod: sUrfnco ,more stpno (}~ips sh9uld.· b0 spread ana.: 
sVlOpt acrbss tho surfaco; , " , . . .; ~.' . . . . .' . . 

The surface shoultl, Uiqn' bospriruded;:'the' stono c1:ustshould' 
be sproad, moro water sl1oui'dbe 'applied rind.,~h;C· final rol1ing 1:ioglln. 
This wQrk should not bcdmrr'iccl'. It 'should' in fact' cci1s"J..'Tle sevoral 
d4ys. Each day tho rol~~r ~hoilldbo'.r~n bP;c1~,'.oyor"t\7?,dD.Y~";Oi'k 
nnd correct any defcctl:! or ,lrregulc..rl tles- tlk'1.t. <lovolop. Dus~ and 
\·l~.ter should boaddea un:til til0.rrii:r.ture :f'lO'.7S be;fo'r9 tho rollor, 
and cilro should bc takoirto' emphasize tho roIt.{ng at' the edeosso 
that. th'1 crotm and true, 6~oss scction ,\li11, be m~ti11t~}110(1.. ".' 

.·Flnal1y~ a thin, ~tiyor of screenings' en.~tuGt 'should p<fs:',?rcad 
over tho surface and for sevcrp.l 'onys after tho'ror,d has be on opened 
to tr~ffio 1 t shoulc be "sprlnlc1od' enough to lcoop it ah7ays Vlot.' . 

Maoadam rOEl.d cons tr,uction lllUSt ,bo conduc:to(' .'lith consic'.erablo 
cc.ro and r~';I1,liros l'. goO<.l)eorem.'1,il i1ho ~nn viry )"ru~:1;im6 o~ rolling, 

'. '. .. . :. '",' \ . 
..... " 



adjust tho spri~tling, both as to qunntity and time, ~nd,abovo ell 
so handlo tho rolling as to prevont ~ soft stono from becoming 
roun~od, bOC<.'1.use cftcr toot it, cen bo 'lodged together only "ith 
greatest difficulty, if at all. 

In pl~co of macn&~m construction thoro has boen developed a 
fo~ of crushod stano surface uhich cnn bo maint~inod ~oro o~sily 
th~n VJ11tor bound nncadnm, but '-;hich C:oos 'not lo~cl itself so re~G.i1y 
to the subsequent use of bituninous mnterial. It reqUires much 
less care in construction and its results aro so nearly as good ~s 
mo.cac1r'..'T1 under light ootor trnffic t~lat it is no\! gcr,crr,lly prc;fcrrod. 

Tho entire product of tho crusher is sepcrated into ~o sizes, 
everything abovo one inch going into ono bin c.nd evorything through 
one inch into tho other. Tho largo stone is spreac: and over tho 
surfaco is scatterod sandy lo~ or sandy clay as a bin(~r. Tt~o 
road is tllon rolled, using a small nrnount of \,~tcr to moisten the 
bindor, and tho next sizo mI:'.torial is sprer.d in 0:1.0 hoavy blankot 
ovor tho ontiro surfaco, much ns fino gravol is spread in a gravel 
read. ~d traffic is alloucd ~t onco to uso tho ronde 

As tho surfaco courso is col'l1pt".ctec., tho fine mro.terial acts 
much liko gravel and must bo uorkocl bo.clt and forth. nnd nll ruts 
kept filled b., uso of 11 blado grader. If 1'indor is not sct'f!cient 
a snnU amount of sond-clay or even lOMl may be addod. The surfMo 
is really mado of nrtificinl gravol and it is just about as good 
ns t~~t typo of surfaco. 

Tho l'!l..",intennnoo of ,-ro.ter bound lll..'\cndnm ,mere most of tho 
traffio is on stoal tir~s is not difficult. A supply of the top 
course stono end of chips and (lust should b~ kO!'t in storr,go piles 
along the roa~side and stone coverod uith tho screonings should 
be put into 0.11 holes that fonn. If the now rrotorio.l co.n. be 
'watorad nnd rollod it \"lill al\:a.ys giv~ much botter results. But 
mhis ~othod of repair is practically im~essibl0 uhoro thoro is 
much motor trnffic, for tho passing cnrs scatter tho nO'.7 r.nu. looso 
~teriol and effectivoly prevent its forming a bond with tho old 
stano. It \"In.S this dH'ficul ty, togother \:'1 th tho disintogn-.tion 
of the mnco.(l'1Jl'1 surf~co nnd tho intolorc.ble dust thnt rosulted 
from the loosonod mntorial. thnt oarly domonstr:::.teo. t:1C incdequncy
of this typo undor ~utomobilo traffic and lod to its prncticnl 
c.~ruldonmont in tho United St~tos. Tho crushod ston~ road on tho 
other hc.nd is rnnintninod just as a gr~vol rond is. by uso of a 
bID-do grader. This type cloos not depond on the cOl''aont.ing properties 
of roclt p",:dors to hold tho stano in plo.co. Cla"v or loc..~ binders 
arc usoe, ~d tho surfnce hes D- covoring of loose bTall stOlle ~.nd 
scro~nings that is maintained in regulnr section by the grnding 
machino. 

Tho difficulty of m!:l.intnining '7llter bOU!lG. l:lncr.U:!..":l under 
hoavy motor traffic and to a much loss dogroo of gl·o.vel ro~ds. 
at on co introduco tho subject of surfnco treo.tmonts uith bitUminous 



JIXltoriels. Today in tho Uni~g,t~t(;. pr~ctict'.11y c.ll rO!'<~B Hato.t 
o.S rru:'.cc.d.am ~rc in fc.ct surfo.co-trontcd mc.ccd~lS. c-nd their ,surfnces 
o.ro being nnint~ined \7i th oi13 0::- t::'.rs miG. stono c11irs, S['.'1<.1, or 
fina gr~.vol. 1 .. vnricty of bituminous rr,t.Jrio.ls nN c-.vc- ilr-ble for 
thi S "I":or1: of surfccc t rCn ti ng stano r.ncl grt vol ro~ds. SO!r!e ::-..ro 
o.pplied hot, sarroo cold. T~1CY rc.:.l['c in cO:l~istency t.ll t:'1:. ·,T.Y from 
crude oils to hcc.vy rnr.tori1:'.ls c.qunl to those used for l)cr::)trc-,tion 
nr.cru:!am or hoc.vier. Engineers do'not f.'..~;roc on ~l1;'T C!Y' tlr.t is best. 
In fact, sarno ~re boot for ono fr:.rm of n:p:.llicat ion n."1(1 otilcrs for . 
different trec.tmonU. ilh::1.t is catirely s·J.ecoss:t'ul for use in 
trco.tlng a tiater bOlUld J;.1O.cc.c..ruu ui~l 1'!.ot 60l'Y0 :l.t c.lJ. o~ grr.vol. 
Pro.ctlco in surfn.co treating v~ricil ":'1 tl:- t'ho,cnginacr r'.lld hi:. OJ:
perlonce, nnd tho·ro aJ:":o 1::76. prevailing idoc.st'JUor.g. ong:'noors rclD.
t.ivo to tho finish of ~urfncq troD.tmen·ta'. ';Qno group .!H:efor3 a 
lentner;;, or rubbery. rlr.t .hnvi:r:g e'!'l:Qugh 'stone to· givei t SU]1rort" 
but ossontinlly a. ~i tw;nlnous,ProtoctioTl t·J'tho- u..'"lQorlying mo.ec.Cl..".l1l.' 
Thc other profers a nose-ie fi~lIn lis f\Hl of stono D.S ·'~ossible. . 
The tondoncyin practico is t~,~r~ n'mos~ic'finish.r~l~~tho uritor 
h..".8. nl'wr'.ys pi'oforroc. it curing a long e!l:pcrioncc .• 

A Wicc.l metho(l. 'of surf~eci troi>.tillg C!!IM:1t:nm Tli th a hot 
·oil. using s.tona chips for covering ~~te1'i~l,. ~l!l2Y bo doscribecl [I.S 

follous: 

Tho \70. tor ))O'l:lric'.. rt'.n.cn~~t!l rox should. b'o lecpt un,"'..or t~r;.ffic 
long onough after comploted to com:p['.ct it 'thoroughly. Spots ".'l'lich 
rr..vol in tho r.lCantimo shaull! 'bo cons tD.ntli ropa-ired. by ccyoring 
tho places r.ith stono ~hips cnd stone Qust ~~d froclyu~tcrir-g ['.nd 
rolling. ii'h.on tho' surface troD-tmont ia to ·bc:·npp1ioe., ell aecu;-:m.l!'..ted 
O:ust should. ba S1'lOpt .to tho' sides bY'lner:ns of' a, rott.ry st!"cct broom 
or Tlith hn.:nd breoms~To the surft-co thus· clcr..nct1 the bitu::.inous. 
IX. tcrial should bo ·o.!'Pliod' t'.'t the ;i-D.tc·of o.bo'tlt ono h, ..... lf g!'.llon po;r 
squaro yard. Tho bituminous rno.tori['.l 19 cppliod by J1.:1nc:!: or by n, 
distributing uegonor ~ruck •. Besides hend-pouring ~ots thero is a 
largo vnriety of efficient eqUipment 'f'or this' "ork: tm-tk ...-:agons for 
distributing hot. or cold. !!Ic.tcrio,lunder 'p:rossuro'or by gz:£'vity. s~nd 
and stone srrc['.dors" 'crrions, an~ vtJ.cuum rced cleanors. But it should 
bo kept in mind th.~ t . stich heavy cxpons iva- . equi¢ont·, i s soldOl:J :lconomi
eel unless it C~.l:l bo ko,tin service 0.110. opero.tiOlll'nOst of tho ti~o. 
Tho tYIJO 0:(' cqu1p:lont to be uted, therefore, rm;il":hctI1'17-" ha:pl'. or. . 
mt".chino ncthoC\.s s:m11 be QI:f,!loyed ,=,lill c.ol'end on tilr,; l::lcc.tio~ clld 
qucnti ty of \7ork of this ~tind to PO (I.ono. ::'hcn the r.:liloc.[;o vf our
fnca-treated ronc~ in c::.1Y region bccor.:cs l~,rgo, then l!l!'.c:,ino equipmont 
can bo -in t:.;ocluca..l T/ith tho ooonot.'lics t1mt tit;1.Y bo G!X')octod. frot'! such 

:nothods. 

A vnricty of bi t1lI:linous t:11:'.terio.ls r:.n.y bo usca ~n.C. sor::etUnes 
usod in combill2.tion of tTl/) oils, t-:70 tc-.rs, or n tlitr t-nc a:l. oil. ~'"O 
total arIJlicat1o~ r.lroly o:::coo('.:1 0.5 gn.l1on :rOT squcro yo.rd ot 311l'-
fc.ce whether r.m-d.\) i~l 01'10 or .:lora t'.J?!llioe tions. 
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After tho bitlltlinous mntOri:!.l hr.s been spreo.d tho cnUra 
.s"u.:f'tI.oo shoulcl bo coveroc. vii th ~ thin leyerof stone chips, pee .... 
sized gravol, or coarso s~nd, C.ctpO:1Ci:1.g on the qU!'.li ty of bi tU"':linous 
nr..terinl usod. ~o stone chips shvu1.:.1 bo clean enet nIl should pcss 
n MIf-inch mesh. Grevel, if used, sheulc1. lilte,':iso be free fron clay 
ot other dirt, but Dey cont~.in so:::o snnd, enel should t.ll pnzs c 3/8-
inch screen. The ~()".;mt of such covor 4:lnteri:-.l usec't \rill vr.:rJ .Ii th 
the qUmlti ty cne. qucli ty of bitlElen e:i1d ''lith t:le ~uc:..;ne:lt of the 
engineer. 

Accordingly the tlXlount of s tone chips or gr:--vel tlm t should 
be used vnries fron as little as 18 po~ds to as ouch cs 60 pounds 
per square yard. It oay be expressed conveniontly in squr.re ~.rcs 
per cubic ynrd Of cover m~t9rinl, ~hon it uill ~~c fron 160 super
fioic1 yards to 50 superficinl ~~rcs :per cUbic ynrc of covering. 
The scant o.pplic~tion of cover Dr.terial proe..uccs c lecthcry ~.t; the 
heavy cpplication, n noscio net. In the lettor cnse it ~ill bo faund 
that bitunen ~ill not at first hold ~ll tho covcrir~ a??lied. L~ch 
of it nill be brushec! tcr.n:'.rc tho 81('..08 of the r~d by trc.ffic. It 
should be broonod be~t over tho ro~d tt:o or three tL':lcS cs tho sun 
softons tho surfaco ::me! cnuses tho bi tuncn to "bloed" or cooo up through 
the covering rAtcrial. ·Gred~lly ~e bleeding uill stop, incic~ting 
th~t the bituoen h~s bonced all the stone it C3U hold to tho raed 
surface. If snne! is usod. uith n hoavy bi tunen Eo leathery effect tiil! 
bo produced. ~e lnrger tho nnteriel used to cover tho bitunen the 
core tho s'\lrfaco .,ill be lilto a oosaic. 

In ell cases, except uhon sand is usee, it is better but not 
necossary to usc a roller to fix tho cover paterial flroly anc uniform
ly in pl~ce. Tho larger tho stona the gro~tor the b~nefit of rolling. 
This nethoc'. of surfaco treating 0. nc.cc.&n roal. 1s the sL":lplest Of 
several oothoc.s in cOl:1oon practice. . 

131 tu.":linous or.terinls. suit~ble for colel r.;."1.(1 !lot np::?li~!'.tions 
uith their cre.rncteristics, ns c1cterninec. by the tosts of tae .bl:1cricr'.n 
Society for Testing l~.teriels, or cf tho U. S. Bureau of Public Roaels. 
ere listed in the follo.,ing t~bul:\t1on. Tho quantity of bi tunen' to 
be applied per square yerc. ani'. the ru:1ount nne. Idnt". of cover nCo te rial 
are also inf.icc.tel. 



· . . · . . 
:Specific Grnvity:Flash Point :Specific Viscosity: 
1250 / 25 0 c. : 

· · · · · · Oil fer thin : J:rot !!lore · · cold : 0.935 - 0.970 tl".an. 50° C. :At 250 c. 80 -120 
Applicntion · · · · · · 

: : · · 
I :At 1000 c. Oil for hot · Tht less than :J.'.ot less · · 0.980 : tlmn 806 C. :not nora thml 60 · Application : : 

: · · · · 
~o.r for Singlo · . · · ;At 40° · cold. · 1.100 - 1.140 c. 25 - 35 · Application · · : 

· · Tcr for hot 1lOt less thnn 

· 1.130 · Applicc.tion · . . , 



Oil for thin 
Cold 

Application 

Oil for hot 

Application 

Tar for Single 
cold 

Application 

Tar for hot 

Application 

Float Test 

0035a-.... .. ' 

TABLE II 

Loss at 1630 c. 
in 5 HO'.lrs 

: 1bt moro th~t:4 
30 per cent 

:At 32° C. 
:not less . : 
:tban 60 sec.: 

At 320 r.. 
60-150 Sec.: 

r.ro t mo re than 
15 per cent 

Float Test of 
Residua 

: not loss than 
90 Sec. 

at 500 C. 

'Not less than 
110 Soc. 

at 500 C. 
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:Total Bitumen :re~ Cent of Bitu-: 
:Solubl~ in Car-;men Insoluble in :Total Distillate 
:bon Disulphida ~66C B naphtha by Ueight 

, 
: 

:: 

: . 
: 

c : 
ITo 1700 c.~ : 
: not mgre tnan 2%; 
:To 270 C. ' 
: not oorc than 25% 
:To 3000 C. : 
: not oore than 35% . 
;TO 1700 C. : 
,not more than 1%: 
:To 2700 C. ; 
: not oore than 15% 
,To 3000 c. : 
; not more than 25~ 



TABLE It 

------------_._--: Ter.Il?cratuJ."'c :Quc.rct:Hy : 0::>vor Qunnti ty of Cover 
t7hen I'Il?'- :!J:,: o;c!'ial Matol'ial 

_______ -.:.A:J:p~n~l~i~ed::::..._:o..:::;Sa. Y£;£.i..: tgs'!:l_9. por S,lli y,J.r:.:..u ___ .... 

011 for thin 
cold 

Application 

Oil for hot' 

Application 

. . 
:Air ,ter.1]?er-: 1/3 to 

amra -: '; i/2; 
60 F., gallon 

: · . • o' :2000 - 250 : 1/3 to 
: F.: i/2 

gallon 

: : 
Tar for Single :Air tc.'1lI'cr-: 

cold. ature ato. : 1/3 
Ap".Qlication le::'.st 50 : gallon 

F. 

Tar for hot 2000 
- 256~ 1/3 to 

F. :,1/2 
Application I ~gallon · . , , 

· . 
;3t'nd 3/8!'; 
;gravo~~or:, 

11/2'~ stohO 

· ;1/211 grav-: 

29 - 35 1bs. 

:01 ; 30 - 40 1bs. 
:1/2" -3/4 11 

'. o 

stone 

0' 
o '. o 

Sand : 25 - 30 Ibs. 

· : ; 1/211 grav-
• e1 0 

.1/2"-3/4"; 
30;" 40 1bs. 

stone: o 
" 
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Surface treatments will last under normal traffic for that 
typo of work for periods ranging from eight ~onths to sovornl years. 
Genorally tho hoavier treatments ara now o~)loye~ because of their 
10ngQf lifo. Tho surfaco will not always remain intact, owing to 
locnl werut spots. Theso "ill brotik away fro~ tho ~acadam bclm7 
and fo~ annoying holes, s~ll in size, but doep and with abrupt 
sides. To r.l1?intn.in such a surface' rO'luiros a supply of the s~rJ() 
bituminous material as used for tho genoral treatment and cover 
r.w.torial. If the brdnk in tho surface is only through the tr.::at
mont and not into tho ooca~am, a ~,all nnount of bitUr.linous material 
should bo brushed well into the hole, and covered with stone chips 
or gravel. Stono chi~s, becauso of their angularity, will always 
b6 found better than gravol for such repairs, even whero gravel 
uas used originally for tho general treatment. This cover material 
snould bo lightly tOr.lped by hand to set it well in place. 

If tna break is into tho underlying maoadac, as woll as 
through the surfaco treatment, a different process should be used 
in repairillg tho brcrut. A quantity of stone F.ssing on inch mesh 
should bo available. This should be coated with tho bituminous 
mctorial, preferably by placing it in a fino wire basket and 
di~ping it into tho bituncn su~ly, or by pouring tho bitUr.lon 
through it fron ono buclcet or container to e.nothor. It should bo 
allowod to ~rain thorougnly so that no excoss of bituncn except 
thr,t neccssar.1 to cont the stone is 10ft. This ccated stono should 
be put into tho hole in the surf~ce, until it is filled a little 
above tho surface level, cnd should thon be coverod plentifully 
with clean stono chips ana t~oroughly tamped. 

This r.IOthod of occaSional repair'of isolate~ uea~nesses uill 
sorve to keop a surface-treated ~cadarn road in· good condition 
until the trectment has boon .mrn do~m practically to tho originnl 
r.laca~~. As statec, this uill result in fram 8 months to 3 or 4 
years, according to the .~ight ·of topping and typo of bituoon.uscd. 
It will then bo nocessary to retreat the surface acoording to tho 
original methoc. oJccept too t a sr.nllar quantity of bi tunen and a 
cOl'rosponC',ingly sr.m.ller quantity of cover material should be usod. 
Using the lightest bituminous ~terial, as little as one-tenth of 
a gallon par square yard may servo for retreatoents; frequent~ as 
11 ttle as nro-tenths is used for practically any of tho other tnterials 
up to tho heaviest co~~only omployed in this kind of~rorK. Trio-tenths 
are as little as a oochanical distributor uill apread. Less thnn this, 
if desired, must or~inarily bo sprea' and broor.lOd by hand • 

• 
The typo of construction described in this paper will 

genorally givo goo~ service under traffic up to 1,000 vehicles a c~y. 
It COT:1Inonly fails by shoving tuld develops folds or ,laves, rnnlcing the 
surface irrogul~r and rough. This condition is difficult to C~l~~t 
or corroct once it occurs. It is best prevcntoc by adopting a 
consistent prnctico of filling the surfaco as full of stone or gravel 
as possible, sccuring always n surface hnving a nossio appoarance; end 
by avoiding entiroly tho lenthery or rubbory typo of uotK. 



Each retreabnent should be postponed until the existing treatment 
1s well Vlorn down to the original nnca.cla.l~ 'l-nd tho retreatnents 
should be as scant ~s ui~l serve to restoro a good wearing nnt. 
Every effort should be made to prevent tho accuT:IUl['.tion of Do mat 

. so' th1ck tlw. tit ,.,il1 iron out under 1;r["fiic D.nd form waves. 
When this wavy condition finally prov ...... lls. as it .... li11 if" tr['.fnc 
increases and necossitlltes nore and r::o:.:0, :f.req1.'o:;t retrC'tl.t;Y:!cnts, 
1 t can not be. cheaply or easily corrected, f!N .... ::. t is an indication 
that this tne Qf avfa.ce. is nQ longer uduq:lC'.te. Heavier bi tumi-
nous VlO~: of I'l.:n.ethrn" typa llm~~ 'bo :r-!,.K,'t':/L t,~ ~l"l. tll'~s '<"I.j.!":" l)~ , 
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BITUMINOUS SUIG'.A.OS 01 l[ODERATE COST 

In previou.s e.rticles we have described those typeS" of sur
faces that are. B. hel'itage of the days before the r ... utor,lObils. The 
first, and simplest .!'lethod of treating t116 older types 'i,ttt. bitumen 
to mee~ the new conditions was descriOed UllLler uaterbound macadam. 

VIe have now to consider a. ve.riety of su.rfaces tL,at have been 
devised to meet the :new traffic. These types probably' would. never 
hp,ve existed, c,ertafnly not w.tside of ci ties. but for the motor pro
pelled vehicle. They are .mat we irolude in the terra modern types of 
pa.vement and most of them are indeed'very modern. 

The principal distinctiori between earlier and modern~faces 
is that in the latter we use prepared or artificial.bind~rs end no 
longer depend on the naturalcementin~ value of' rock powder, or the 
efficacy of Qlay to hold stone particles iri place. Instead we use a 
tar, an oil, or a native asphalt of suitable qual:i:ty, or we resort to 
an artificial Portland cement. All of the bituminous types rraybe used 
in designs which contemplate the salvaging of other low type sUl'faces 
such as gravel, water bound macadam, and CI'lished· stone. It is possible 
to use them to 'a certain extent also in reconstru:ctian over sa:tld.-elay 
and top-soH.' ' . 

The simplest and lea~ e·xpensive 'bituminou.s surface used is the 
single surface treatoeht already described. 'It was soon frnxnd tilat 
tl"affic rapidly wore 'such thin mats to a point where they broke away 
froil the underlying course, and a heavier typ'e of troo.tment \yas devel
oped, known as a dO'.::..ble surface treatment, or sometimes as irJ.verted 
penetratiOll. The significance of the iatter name will be' plt:'J.n latero 
~Dese h~avy surface treatments are used to salvage water b~~dmacadam, 
first-class gravel reads, and occasionally----almost eX:.,Jerimentally 
still-sand-cla.y and top-soil roruis. 

In addition to th~ single and doubie surface treatments, and 
inverted penetration, there are bituminou.s macadam, a type widely used 
BrA. (){ Lluch va.lue; a variety of thin Sl1.rfaces or mate _':~.~~C':" i'.; ~:\ce 
on the roaa.; arid e. type of sand-asphalt that is a premixed sU.rface 
app::"oachil:ng the Bt,lmeard sl1eet asphalt,; bu,t adaptable for liClt ,or 
modern traffic only. Three 'of these surfaces .. 'Jill re fully desc:oibed, 
ar.d the others briefly covered by reference to 'their essential v,ar::eti0ns 
fran the more gener&.l typ.es. 

The sinplest is the double surface treatment, for use on old. 
or new water bound macadam, ,end on 'gravel roa.ds of the best sort which 
are reaso:.w.blv free fror.l cla~~ bilider. The water bound macadEm should 
be i11 axcelle~t 'eone_ition~ thorO\l~lY' ccnpa~ted,smooth and re6lUal' 

before the double treatment is attempted, and in the' case of g:::"Zi<.vel 
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roads, only the best of this type should be made the base for su.ch 
treatment. 

\ It is a scu.nd principle that as we advance our types of 
surfaces we should also advance the quality of ou.r bases, bacause 
we expect the better types of surface. to carry more traffic, of 

. course, and we must pay more for su.ch·surfaces. So we must protect 
our investment and insure great er ,enau.rance by providing bases for 
traffic heavier both in respect of quality and also of the weight 
of separate units. 

The preparation of the surface is the same as :that described 
for surface treating a water bound macadam, and consists of sweeping 
from the old road all loose dust, and exposing therebt the well 
bonded stone. On this the first o.pp·licatian of bitumen is made, 
preferably by means of a pre!;lsure distributor, at the rate o-f 0.3 to 
0.4 of a gallon per square yard. At once the surface is covered with 
a layer of 3/4 inch to 1 1/4 inches stone at the rate of ene cubic 
ya.rd lOQse measurement to 40 square yards of surface and lightly 
rolled. A second application of bitumen is applied at the rate cf 
about 0.4 to 0.5 of a gallon per" square yard and the surface is cov
ered wi th a layer 0 f 1/4 to 3/4 inch st one, c lean and free from dust, 
at the rate of one cubic yard loose measurenent to 75 or 80 square 
yards of SIlrface. The surface is then finished with a power roller, 
care being taken to direct the rolling so that the surface is not 
distorted or the stone displaced, but so that it is maintained in a 
true', regular cross section. The process of rolling the second appli
cation of stone compacts and wedges the entire mass, and to some ex
tent the first application of bitumen is forced upward by the 
squeezing process and penetrates from the bottom. This accounts for 
the name sometimes given to this type. The resulting surface mat 
is abcut 1-1/4 to 1-1/2 inches thick and represents the best surface 
that has so far been developed by the method of surface applications. 

A number of different grades of bituminoas material have been 
used, but practice is becoming rapidly standardized for this type of 
work and the following specificaticn may be depended upon to provide 
8. satisfactory material: 

Asphaltic Oil for Doable Surface Treatments. 

1. • The Asphaltic oil shall be homogenerus, free from water, and 
Shall not foam when heated to 175 degrees C. 

2. Specific Gravity 250 C., not less than 1.000. 
3. Flash pOint, not less than 1750 C. . 
4. Melting point 380 C. to 660 C. 
5. Penetration at 250 C. 100 grams, 5 seemds, 120 to 150. 
6. Loss at 1630 C., 5 hours, not more than 2 per cent. 

Penetration of residue at 250 C., 100 grams, 5 seconds, 
after heating at 1630 C. p as compared with penetratim 
ef asphaltic cement before heating, not less than 60 per cent. 

7. Total bitumen soluble in carbon tetrachloride, not less than 
99 per cent. 



B. ~ctility at 250 e., not 1". ~~ 50. 

The stone used may be a:ny gTade of material. su.itablefor 
water bound macadam, and in addi tion ~ other hard rock, even 
though it has a low cementing value. This characteristic is ob
virusly of 1i ttle significance where an artificial binder is being 
used. 

In some cases a. third a.pplication of bitumen and stone is 
uade simply as a sea.ling coat, but this variatianof method is 
unusual. 

ResembUng the surface treatments, but differing in the 
method of applyinc, lI.re the nr.ts mixed inplace. These have been· 
developed for use where the underlying ma.cado.m or gra.vel rood is not 
first class, or is even loosened and ravelled. "A variety of light 
oils, even fuel oil, may be uee¢. ~ese a.re applied first to the 
swept road surface; over the oil a. thin layer of loose ma.terial 
including the sweep~ngs is brUshed ~ith a. gra.ding mnchine. A s~cond 
application of oil is made, more loose nnterial brOl1ght over the 
surface, and the whole loose surface worked ba.ckw'ard and forward 
across the road enough :times to mix the oil .end stone or ere.vel thor
OUghly. The surface is then maped and c.llowed to ccrapoot under traf 
tie, or rray be rolled to expedite the ccnsolidation of the mat. If 
traffic is depended upon, a grading machine must be kept available 
to maintain the cross section true ~ile the consolidation is go~ng 0 

These mixed mats are useful in arid or semi.--e.rid regions wher 
there is not enou.gh rain to carry off the oils used. The results are 
SOIIewhat better than single surface treatments on well consolidated 
macadam, but not so good as double surface treatments. 

The most il!gortant of the modera.tely priced bituminous surfac 
is the standard bituminou.s macadam built by the :penetration method. 
This is the best knmm and most widely used medium type pavement, 
and its use is constantly l,ncrea.sing. In some states it has been 
developed tor use under heavy traffic in designs ha.vin g unil.sllally 
hea.vy ba.ses lUlU thick wearing courses. SUch COll.StruCtiOll, however, 
removes it from the modera.tely priced class B.1ld places. it vdth the 
pa.V'ement class of surfaces. . 

The li@l.test design for bituminrus pavement is Do base 6 
inches thick and a. wearing cou.rse of 2 inches. The ba.se crurse may 
be increased by uSing druble courses of 4, 5, or Sinches each; and 
the wearing ccu.rse may be increased to 2-1/2 or 3 inches. The com
monest cross section design in'the United states is 6 or 8 inches ha.l 
and a 2-1/2 inch ~eariDg cou.rse. . 

The base is laid exactly as the base fO~ water b~d macadaml 

except that a wider va.riety of stone and sizes rrtlY' be us.edand the 
stone is not so completely bonded w.i. th water and stOlle dust. It is 
conmon to employ a base stone graded from 1-1/2 to 3 inches in $ize. 
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By thickening the base a wide range in quality of stone is permissible. 

\ The base course or courses are thoroughly rolled and compacted 
and the· finished base is made true and uniform, the voids being filled 
by brooming chips or sand over the surface and rolling either dry or 
with a modera.te amount of water. . 

Upon this base cou.rse enough· stone graded from 1-1/2 to 2-1/2 
inches is spread to give when compacted a wearing COll.rSe of the dcpth 
required. For a. 2-1/2 inch top ,.the stone shou.ld be spread a'~ th\3 
rate of one cubic yard to approximately 12 square :"ards; and for a 
3-inch co~rse, one cubic yard to 10 square yards, all by loose measure
ment. The· spreading of this cau.rse of atone must De carefu.lly done 
and the surface must be left very tru.e and even. The stOlO..e is then 
rolled sufficiently to make the surface firm and to disclose irregu.
;Larities or 10\1 spots. These are ·filled and the rolling continuci 
until a true, firm but not closed surface is obtained. \Then a softer 
stone is used, less rolling rm.tst suffice else the stone will break: 
and the surface will be too much closed. 

When the top cClllrse of stone has been adequately rolled a."1d 
low places filled with additional stone Where necessary, the first 
application of the bituminou.s binder is made. This process calls 
fC'lr gr.eat care and much of the success 'of the work will depend on 
the attent ion paid to this detail. The total rat e of applicati on 
should be abmt one gallon per squa.re yard for each inc:l da~th of 
st~ne. This rule holds for surfaces of 2 and 2-1/2 inches in thick
ness, but should· not be used with 3 inch tops as it provides excess 
bitumen. As a pa.rt of this material must be withheld for a second 
applicat ion or seal coat, it is customary practice to h.old one-half 
or three-quarters of a gallon per square yard for the seal coat and 
the·balance of the total a.mou.nt is poured as binder into the wearing 
course. 

The application may be made by hand or by distributors of the 
gravity or pressure types •. Excellent equipment has been developed 
for both methods. If the mileage to be ccnstructed is large and the 
ti~e limited, especially if hand labor is costly, mec11anical equip
ment should be used. The pressure type of motor distributor is the: 
best as it drives the material hea.vily against the s'beme particles 
and into the voids~ If dust remains on the stona this ;;Jrocess SOme
~t counteracts the presence of such dust ani insures a better 
contact. On the other hand, the distributor may be so :leavy and the 
weight so balanced over the rear axle as to cause excesoive rutting 
of the stone and cOllsic!.erable di stortion of the sul"face. Heavy and. 
exceedingly skilful rolling is then necessary to brill(; the surf::tce 
back to proper cross-section. It is sometimes difficult to start 
and stop the flow from the nozzles of a distributor so that entire 
control of the quantity applied is had at the starting and stopping 
lines of the several trips. Specifica.tions require sometimes that 
building paper 0r other covering shall be spread. over the stCll1e at 
the start 80 that full rate of di scharge &'1all be made just as the 
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equipment reaches the exposed stone. and that the flow &.a11 be cut 
off as soon as it begins to diminish as the tank becomes empty. 
Paper may be slipped under the dripping nozzles at the end of the 
run to prevent the formation of "fat" spots, that ~s. places hav·in,g 
excessive bitumen. Similarly, protective covering is spread to 
prevent lapping the distribution at the junction of two successive 
runs of the distributor. These details may appear to be meticulous 
and even unnec e s sary, but bi tuminous macadam iss olnet ime s re fe rred 
to as the "least fool-;proof" type of bituminous surface built. and 
this reputation results from the fact that disregard of these care
ful details produces an unevenl~' bonded road, "lean" in some places,. 
"fat" in ·others, that is, having too little or too much bitun.en; 
and once this condition is produced it cannot be cc~rectcd except 
by removing the stone and starting over again. This work of correc
tion Is so costly that it is not done and in consequence v7e have 
many miles of poor bituminous macadam that might \vith proper care 
and skill ~st.as well have been first class. 

If the amou.nt of wOJ:"k to be dene is relatively small and the 
program giTes ample time, especially where hand labor is cheap and 
susceptible of being adequately trained for the work, hand pouring 
is to be recommended. Some engineers actually prefer this method, 
and believe that superior results can more certainly be secured. 
They adopt mechanical methods for the sake of speed and economy where 
labor is costly. 

Hand pouring is done with pouring pots of metal, having wide 
flat nozzles. The pots hold usually 5 to 5 gallons and have a strainer 
across the top so that foreign materials, blown by the wind, will 
not get in and. clog the spout. The pots are filled with the hot 
bituminous material at the heating kettle or from the discharge 
valve of a tank mounted on wheels and supplied from a central supply 
and heat ing stati on. The teinperature of the mt:di erial should be 
between 1350 C. and 1770 C. 

The men chosen to pour shculd be provided with heavy gloves, 
trousers, and shoes· because the temperature of the bit1.Ul1en is 
su.fficient otherwise to take the skin off exposed parts of the body 
by the end ofa day's work. Before pouring is begun and as it 
proceeds, the foreman shou.ld layout a def:inite length of road. 
surface to be covered by So single pot of binder. If the pots have 
8-inch nozzle s and the applict:dii on is to be at the rate of 1.5 
gallons a square yard, the length of a single strip covered by the 
contents of a 3-ga 11 on pot will be 27 feetj or if the rrarl is to _ 
walk forward and back, pOllring two adjacent strips, the length will 
be 13.5 feet. The pouring may be done crossways of the road and 
if the width is 15 feet, two passes across and back, will be enou.gh 
to empty the pot. In any case the area to be covered ShOllld be care
fully marked by a st&ke or other handy means and the pOllrer trained 
to walk and pou.r at a speed adjusted to exhauEt the contents of the 
:t)ot in exactly the rig.lJt distance. With a little pro.c·l;ice men will 
become very profici ent in doing this and once trained these same men 



should be kept a.t this part of the work., Often it is re!11.lir~d U.d.t 
the pouring be done in lUnes 'at an anglE'! of 45 degrees with the center 
line.~ This 1"5 an advanta.ge in :reducing the tendency, often experienced 
in hand poured work, toward an uneven or ridged finish. 

As soon as the first a.pplication is mttie, intermediate stone 
graded from 3/4 to 1-1/4 inches is spread over t:he bit1.unen coa.ted 
coarse stone until it is S9 entirely covered that the roller \/11ee18 
will not pick up the stone. The:intermediate stone Silould be 
broomed lightlyacf/oss the su.rface 80 that· the void's are well filled 
and excess stone b·ru.sr.:ed to th~ si-des.· Rolling should then be started 
at the sides in the m~mer custonary for ','later "lJOI.i.:1.d !7If!.c~a!n and the 
surface shOllld be thoroughly com:;'Jacted by Vledgi~. the sma.ll stone 
tightly into the voids. Great C<.l.re shou.ld be taken not to dj,stort 
the surface, especially not to destroy the lou crO\!r1 used in designs 
of this type. The final appe~rance B...'1d the sruooth riding qualities 
of the road de)end largely on tl1e rollir.g and .i t rec;.uires a rollerman 
of grea t skill a41d patience to get a really' gO'od finish. 

, 
\Ihen the st ane has been th oroughly c ClTlJii,cted .and loc~d,~l~e 

seal coat is added, consisting of the remaining one-half or tlcrc\.:
quarter gallon of binder and an addi tior.al layer of fille 5tor~e, 

graded from 1/4 to 3/4 inch. The surface is aG\in rOllei and. 
brol.l@J.t to final finished sha:pe. It may be o~,):1ed to tr2:1::t"ic 
as soon as the bituminous binier has thoroughly chilled •. 

A variation of this type is sometimes built u.s~.ng two 
sizes of ston0. This i.s possible whQ'l the wearing CO'll'se is 
designed 2 inches thick. In such case the first ston3 laid 
on the. base is 1 to 1-1/2 inches in si ze. After rolling as 
described, the bbder is a~plied and the stone.u.sed to wedge the 
surface is grad.ed from 1/4 to 3/4 inch. 'fllis she is u.sed. also 
in the seal coat. The process of construction is otherwise the 
same as described. 

Obvi ously, any stone su.i table for use i.."l' water bound macadam 
is satisfacto:"y for bit1.<.minou.s mc.c8.iliun, and in ad.dition f(lf:.rlJ rock~ 
may be used that have a low cementi~ value. Sleg from blast 
furnaces and steel mil.ls make s excellent 5€G'regate provided. only 
that it is not of the highly acid or glassy lcind. Soft limestones. 
even oolitic limestone t'.ll.d cor~.l rock have boon succ::essfully employed. 
Jl1st ho.v severe the req,t1,ireme:lts sllould be for' !].uality of st ane 
depends upon the density of traffic 8.!l.d probable weight of 
indi vidual traffic units. A French coefficie.nt 0'::' 6 or 7 is quite 
sttfficient for first-class construction of this tY!-le •. 

The bituminous binder, if an asphalt, should havc a standard 
penetration of 80 to 120 and if Do tar, should gi ve a float test of 
150 to 180 seconds. A &eneraJ. sp eei fication is gi yen herewith. 



Asphalt 

The bituminais material, mich shall be oil asphalt. or 
fluxed :Bermude.z asphalt, shall rroet the follOwinG re'luirement s: 

1. Speci fic Gravi ty a.t 250 C., for oil asphalt, 
not less than 

for fluxed Bermudez, not less than 

2. Flash point, not less than 

3. Penetration at 250 C., 100 grams, 5· seconds 

4. Ductility at 25° C., not less tl1.an 

5. Per cent of total bitruren soluble in carbon 
tetrachloride, not less than 

6. Per cent los~ at 1630 C., 50 grams, 5 hours, 
for oilc.sphalt. not more than 

for fluxed Bermudez, not more .than 

Penetration of' residue at 25° C., 100 grams, 5 sec. 
as per cent of original penetration, 

1.000 
1.040 

100 to 120 

30 

99 

1 
3 

for oil asplk"..l t. not less than 60 
for fluxed :Bermudez, not less than 50 

7. Total Bitumen percentage, soluble in carbon 
ciisulphide, for oil asphalt, not less than 99.5 
for fluxed BerL'1udez, not less ths,n 94.0 
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A well-built b itumin01l.$ medtia.:':1 \':ill s::>.;ti ~factorily carry t .. 
traffic up to 1500 vehicle s per day including 50 to 60 trucks up 
to 3..u/2 ton capacity.' It actually will cf'.xry a ~:;r();..t .:ted 
heavier traffic than this, but it will become more or less dis
torted, begin to shove, end form corrugations or sOOllow waves in 
the surface. These c an not be eU,minated successfully by any 
maintenance methods that are inexpensive and. cons61uently it is 
always well to c msider carefully the limiting tra:'fic. BeYl)1J.d 
1500 vehicle s per day the cost of mma,tntenance ri ses sharply. 

The lTlethod of constructing bituminous macadam may be ~ried 
~y first eoa.tinti, the large stone with bit'l.'1l<r:l by mixing the 
rnate:-ial at the rl;'.te of 18 gallons to each cu.bic f;:,ot of stene. 
The coa.ted stone is thoo laid, the intermediate stone is spread 
over the surface to key and wedge the 1a,rger stone, and. rolled 
as in the method already explained. This varia1;i on of the process 
requires dry stone, ar.d evoo heated stone is d.esirable. It adru, 
to the cost and undoubtedly ,t>roa.n.ces a. SOm6wha.t better result. 

A final surface to be described among t~16 types now under 
consideration is the so-called sand asphalt. This mu.ch reserrib1es 
standard sheet asphalt and its duraoiUty i."1creases the more nearly 
it a)proaches the standard type, but it is gell.3rt:.lly built ~s a 
cheaper form, by utilizing a natural s:md, YJitl!out a..:tnixture 
'with other sands or any other treatment to produce an f'~rtificial, 
scient ific grading of the fire aggregate. It is a useful ty:p..e 
in desert rggions, or wherever the natural soil is nota.bly sandy. 
It has been used wi th success 011 Cape Cod, W.n.ssa.chusetts, U. S. A., 
and along the coastal plain from the Virginia line to south.'lrn Floridc 
It my be constructed as a combinat ion base and top or as a, tcp 
where a suitable base of other material is available. It should 
wake an excellent, relatively inex:>ensive type for use in the 
southern Argentine, Patagcnia, the Atacama. desert and the entire 
northern arid region of Chile. 

When built as a combination base and top, the total dept:!! 
should be at 1 east 5 inches, of wh ich 2 inche s is top or we~ring 
course. 

The sandy subgrade should be carefully leveled and compacted 
as thoroughly as pos sible. If \'>.'ater is available thorouehly wetting 
the sand as it is rolled will greatly facilitate consolidation. In places where wat er is not available the sand m8i; be staMlized 
by spreading upon it anti. harrOwing in a layer of one or two 1:1.ches 
of clay. Rolling will then be lTUch more effective than on dry sand. 

The mixture for the bottom course is prepared hot and. is 
co~osed of 91 to 94 per cent of sand and G to 9 per cent of 
asphaltic cement. The sand is heated prior to n~ixil1g to a temper
ature of 225 to 350 degrees Fe..hrenheit, and tile work must be so 
handled that the mixture may 'te placed a."ld. rolling started with 
the temperature of the mat erial not under 265 degrees and not over 
325 degrees F. The composition of the sand is not controlled 
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beyond requiring that it shall ail pass. a 1/4-inch sieve ~~d be 
graded from coarse to fine. Almost any natural sand de:;;>osit will 
furni sh adequat e mat erial .. 

On account of the character of su.bgrade m which this type 
is usually buil t, it is impracticable to use a roller heavier than 
a 6- or 8-tone tandem weighing a.bout 200 pounds to the indh of 
width. Care must be taken· to roll the edges weil before progress
ing toward. the center. To support the edges of the mixture and 
furni sh a gu.ide for the s~eaders am rakers. timber forms of 
suitable depth. must be used. Two by eight inch-t inibers set on 
edge with the shmlders banked high against them on the outside 
may be em.)loyed. These mould preferably be left in place lilhen 
the surface is completed, but this is not imperative~ 

After the base has been rolled it should be allowed to chill 
thoroughly before the second or 'f;op course is laid. 

~e base ~ ourse ;shou.ld be ke~ clean; no traffic should be 
allowed upon it, and before ~11acing the surface miXture a paint 
coat of one gallon of bituminO\lll binder to 16' square yards of 
surface is aPIllied to the base course. 

The surface mixture ma.y be the same as the base mixture. but 
the work will be IIDJ.ch improved by more closely approximati...~g 
a standard. sheet asphalt grading. T'ne following is suggested, 
and expe ri em e shows that a. c anbinat ion of not more than two 
natural sands, and often a single sand, will suffice to give 
the de sired result. 

Passing 10 mesh and retained 
" 40" " •• 
" 80" " " 
" 200 

on 40 
" 80 
"200 

Per cent 
14 to 50 
30 to 60 
16 to 40 
o to 5 

The sand is heated as for base course before mixing and 
mineral filler-is added to raise the· percentage of lY'.a.terial 
passing a 200-mesh sieve in the finally pre~red material up to 
10 to 15 per cent. The total fine aggregate and filler should 
he 88 to 90.5 per cent, and the bitmninou.s cerr.ent 9.5to 12per 
cent. 

The top course is handled and laid at the sarne tem:peratu.res 
as the base course and rolled in the same manner. As this course 
.i s final, the raking must be den e with great care and. the rolling 
mu.st be skillfully managed so that the surface as fiOlshed shall 
be true and regular. It is possible, and 0 ften reQuired, that 
this type of work be finished so thE'.t under a straig."l-J.t edge ~O 
feet long laid parallel to the c enter line, there s:h.u,ll be no 



depre'usions greater than 1/16 inch for each foot in ti.istance 
to the nearest resting 1?oint of the straight edge. Very careful. work 
is demanded to secure such close confonnity to a true surface. 

ufuere there are avai1able sorre of the lighter materials 
already discussed in describing gravel roads, such as marl, caliche, 
sand-c,lay, top-soil, etc., the base may be constructed of any of 
these and the mixed base my then be omitted. In such case the 
base course of light natural nat erial must be thicker than 3 inches • 
Usually not less than 6 or better 8 imhesshould be used. The mixed 
top course is laid on the base as a.lready described. 

Sand-usphaJ.t is a relo.tivelynew develoj?ll'.ant. Until ten 
years ago onl,y two' or three sections, Old all of these very short, 
had been laid. None of them. carried more than very light trei'fic. 
But within the last five years this method hM developed q,uo.lities 
indicating that it is sa.ti sfactory for a traffic of 800 to 1000 
ve...'1.icles" and it is dustless and suscept ible of construction 
where water is almost ncn-existent o.nd no other m.tural material 
available then the desert sands. 



HIGHER TYPE PA~LENTS 

-:-----

~le present article will cover in a necessarily brief 
manner the first introduction into a hie;hwa7 system of the l:lore 
costly and durable types of surfaces usually referred to as pave
~nts. Were we building a national highway system pari passu 
wl.th the development of the country from pioneer conditions 1mtil 
traffic becomes as dense as it is today in some advanced countries, 
we should find the types to be described as the ones finally con
st~cted. in point of time. The course of road building could 
economically follow closely" the series of steps outlined in these 
papers. But in fact we are-never able to pursue such a course, 
because our highways are behind our traffic in development. Some 
construction, therefore, even on a hi@lway system being newly 
planned mu.st consist of the higher types that represent the fino.1 
forms of surface that tlle highway engineer knows."" 

~here traffic is denser than 1500 vehicles per day, 
including 100 or more tr.l.cks of 3 1/2 to 5 tons capacity, it is 
found that some form of pavement is justified. In the list from 
\';hich the designing highway engineer may choose are several forms 
of bituminous concrete, Portland cement concrete, brick, or SaLle 
other block pavement, and with the exception of the Portland ce
ment concrete pavement these may be constructed on a variety of 
bases. Consequently, there are on the v/hole a large number of. 
designs available; and in addition to the sts.ndarcl types there 
are numerous patented pavements which are variations of one or 
other ~f the standard types. 

The original studies for laying out a national highway 
system will disclose some locations at once requiring a hiGher 
type of construction; or subsequent traffic increase will demand 
the reconstruction of an existing lighter type, the salvaging of 
as· mu.ch as possible of the existing surface and the building of 
some form of modern :pavement. ~le fIrst condition permits a free" 
selection of types to suit existing requirements. The latter 
condition frequently limits the choice or even determines it if 
the greatest advantage and most economical service is to be ob
tained. The three general cl~sses of pavement are bituminous 
concrete, concrete, and block. In the laree building program of 
the United states Government under the Federal Highway Act the 
mileage of these several classes ~hich have been built may serve 
as an indication of the judgment of a large number of engineers 
who have worked under the greatest possible variety of conditions. 
Under that program the pavements built are distributed as f!!llows: 
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Pavements Built on Federal Aid System 

To September 30, 1927 

Bituminous Concrete 
Brick 

1,751 miles 
778 " 

Portland Cement Concrete 14,408 " 

It shOQld no~ be assumed that this same order would prevail 
in any other country. It d.oee not in Frc?.11.ce, nor in I!ngland. In 
both of the countries mentioned, !)avcments on tL1.C. l'u.ral hi€;hr!ay-s 
represent only a. relatively small milea€;e, B,ne. in. 10th cases bituminous 
or block types have been favored over concrete. In a continent. like 
South America uhere coal is not available aP~ oil is abu:1d~nt and 
may be in nr~ch greater abundance in the future, it is 11::01y tfi2.t 
economy may determine the prevtl.iliIl6 type of high-cle.ss construction 
with a different result frOtn tt..a.-; appearing ill the United ~t.;J.tes. In 
any cn.se. the dictates of econoI:'ly should prevail, and it' should be; borne 
in mind that equally serviceable pavements limy be desi~ned and con
structed in any of the thrGe classes mentione~. The.er~ineer must 
stQdy-his local co~itions and make careful estimates to deter~ine 
who.t type to build. 

Bituminous concrete differs physically from bituminous 
ma.cadam in that the aggregate, composed of sand or stone or both, 
is very carefully graded according to s izc ~,:ld is i'lixed with the 
as]!haltic Celllent before being laid upon the basa prep~·.red for the 
surfacing course. 

Bituminous macadam, as previously de~cribed, has the 
asphaltic material added after the stone is spre~, by what is 
known sometimes a.s the penetr:::.tion method, a.."1d the c0l11oination 
of aggrega.te is not graded except as necessar:' to secure a certain 
degree of mechanical bond. 

The bitwminous concrete pavements may be subdivided into 
three groups according to whether a fino e.ggregate, rassillg a 
sieve lk'"1.vine 10 meshes to the linear inch, is used; or 1.\ gr:l.ded 
aggrega.te contr.ining particles passing a 1/2-inc...'1 screen nnd rc
ta.ined on a. 1/4-inch screen,· in c.ddition to snnd such l'.s thc.t 
confined to the fi~st group; or finally a graded stone and sand 
aggregate ranging from 1 112 inches to !lust. 

An example of the first Group is the ordin~ry and cornmon 
stand~d sheet a.sphnl t used on ci ty street s in ~c.?t qu~nti t;;r, and 
severc..l other patented types designed in :?.n effort to rcd'..'..ce tho 
cost of thcstandnrd type. Tho second group is represented by 
the pavements built unier Topeka specifications in uhich urproximnte
ly 25 per cent of the v.ggregl1te consists of stono rc..ngll'l(; from 1/2 
to 1/4 inches and sond \'ihich :i.s itself graded l'.:r>:prox:il~.tely us for 
a sheet ~spha.lt. Also included in this group is the District of 



Columbia specifications, .f\mi~site. nessonite and some gravel 
mixtures of similar compositions. A variety of crushed gravel 
or stone mixture is now being extenSively tried in SOTae of the 
western states of the United States and should this type develop 
satisfactory qualities it may tal:eits place in this croup, although 
it presents some radically- different elements in its preparation and 
constru.ction.· Finally there are the large aggregate mixtm'es CO:1-

taining stone as large as 1 1/2 inches and. havinC both stone and 
sand. carefully graded. There is in use todcw no stand.ard. type of 
this group, which is unquestionably best represented by the patented 
pavement laid under the name of ~arrenite-Bitz~lithic. 

All bituminous concrete mixtures are desicned and depend 
on the principle of internal stabili t:r. Tl".z.t is, the material 
compos ir.g the aggrege.te is separated into sizes and the voids 
existing in the largest size are filled nith the next smallJr size 
so far as possible. The voic..s in this cO:11Pinatio:..-;. are ::iE.ed v:i th 
the next smaller size and so on 1ti~til finally a:l voiLs are theoret
ically full. Bituminous materi!;;.l is added in stl.fficient q1..'.antity 
to coat all particles and prevent themfroi!l movi:ng on one another. 
In practice the complete filling of all void.s is impoiisible at any 
reasonable cost, and in the various mixtures made some omit the 
'large stone and some the fine. Someral;, .on a stiffer grade of 
asphal tic cement to fill a certain amov.nt of rEJ:!18.inir€ vo ids as 
Vlell as to hold the particles in position. The stano.ard example 
of thi3 type is undoubtedly sheet asphalt. This mixture is com
posed entirely of sand passing a 10-rtlesh sieve, minerr,l fi ller . 
passing a 200-mesh sieve and asphaltic cement. The theoretical 
specific gravity of a voidless mixture may be 2.26, and in ac~~al 
practice a specific gre.vi ty of 2.20 should be sec'\.1red, indicatlr:.g 
voids in the final product, BoS left by the rollE;r, .am.o1..l.'1.ti:Jg to 
2.6 per cent. 

Volumes have been written on the theor;}r of c'.osigning' t:1Cse 
mixtu.res. and our knowledt;e is by no means cOi.:J.plote today. J,. f'.lll 
description is impossible in an article li}re this and the rc:'cler is 
directed for a fUrther stu.dy to some of the str,ndard texts on the 
subject. 

The bitwminous concrete type of pavement is laid on some 
ade~te base, as it has littla or no be~m strength and must ~e 
continuously supported. Eases used are of two CO"'1:10n kinp,s. the 
rigid and non-rigid. The forr.ler is usually a Fo~tlEmd cenent C011-
crete base. but it may cons ist of an old 'PortlDnd ce:,lent oonqrete 
pavement thP.t is being sal va.ged or an old bricl: or block ~ve!'1Cnt 
similarly treated. The base if new should be at least 6, ~n~hes. 
thick, and if. soil conditions are not favorable this dept.1. s":ould. 
be increased. Non-rigid bases may be of water bound ~cada~; 
rolled stone suitably fi~led and compacted but not necessarIly 
water-bonded- P.:ra.vel ba.ses of consi'ierable var:i.et~,; other light 
materials ~~~hvas caliche, tepitate, £Teen (i. e. new) shell or 
old shell from b&ik deposits; good grades Of marl; or in fact of 
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any non-slacking materiel, reasonably impervious to water and 
capnblo of being thoroughly com~"cted. ThGs~ materi~ls, like 
th~ marls, shell, and so£t lime rocks, may be lieht ~nd friable 
when dry a.nd very' non-resistant to abrasion, but becD-use t~1.ey 

are entirely covered and D~otected from the traffic by the 
bituminous concrete wearing surface, they will nevertheless serve 
adequately as bases for suc~ types. T'ne thickness of such bases 
should be at least eight inches compacted. ~1.e bituminous con
crete surfaces are ex:rsnsive, and no chances should bEl. taken of 
loaing them by having inadequate support. Su.ch s1J.rfaces under 
modern motor traffic are exceedir.gly durable arA more often fdl 
becf:.use of insufficient sUPDort than from weal·il".,.; O~.1.t. It is, 
therefore, false economy to reduce a non-rigid, or any base de
sign for such paveraents to the point where full life of such 
pavement's ca:nnot be secured. Another form of non-ri£~::'f_ bc-se 
widely used is known co:nmonly as ''black base," bscause it too is 
a bituminous concrete mixture, designed on the s~~e principle as 
an asphaltic concrete wee_ring course, but usually with less care 
and attention to the theory. Such black bases sho~ld be at 
least 4 inches thick 1A.nder favorable conditions of soil and 
clirrate, and are much improved by baving a subbase of gravel 
or stone 4 to 6 inches thick. Then the blnck base may be re
duced to a 3-inch thickness. 

When sheet asphalt or nn Amiesite mixture is used it 
is almost universal practice to introduce a binder course between 
the base and the wearing sUJ.'f?ce. Thi s "binder course is almost 
identical with a "black bas~ in composition and ser-ves to provide 
an even surface on which to place the wearing course, reduces 
the needed thickness of tbat course, w~1ich is a more expensive 
mixture, and binds it firmly to the base. Vrhere a bitwninous 
concrete contains larger stone particles than a sheet asp~alt 
or .Amiesite it is not customary to introduce a binder course I 
because suc:. tops may be laid thicker than the fine mixtures 
and thus a single c~rse can be made sufficiently stable to 
resist movement under the effects of traffic. . 

Typical designs with dimensions are shown herewith, 
but these types lend themselves freely to combinAtio!'l in a 
Tariety of ways to accomvlish the salvagine, of for~er surfaces 
and the co~plete possibili~ies of design can only be sug€ested. 
Typical formulae for a n\unber of mixtures are also civen. These 

eare subject to some adjustment to meet the characteristics of 
local stone and sand su})plies. 

Bi~inous concrete must be prepared and laid with 
great care. The ingredients of the mix~~re must be prcrortioned 
by wei~ht ~d thorouehly mixed after drying and heating. The 
temperature at which it is laid varies somcv~1.~t, but in most 
cases should be froal 20Co to 3250 F. on the road. The spread
ing and ro 1 ling must be done '"lith great care, cnli the fullest 
fossible compression should be obtained. 



The construction of bituminous concrete has developed 
a great variety of equipment consisting of largC3 st&.tionary • 
plants. portable plants, spreading devices, rollers, and miscel
laneous hand tools. This class of surfaces is susceptible to 
repa.ir, and other machinery is required for Sllch work, among which 
the surface heater· or "turtle back" heater is toda.y almost indis
pensableVJhere a. large amount of repa.ir work is to be done. 

~e use of bituminous concrete is especiaJ.ly to be 
recommended in a continuous series of constru.ction and salv?.t;ing 
operations, as the last or filIAl surface. It is always possible 
to use an old base, or old road surface as a base for t!l.is ~d:ld 
of work, provided the old material is of sufficient depth, 
thoroughly compacted and stable. By means of l'blackbase tl or 
binder course, irregularities in the old surface can be removed, 
either by local patching or by laying a full course. On this a 
v/earing surface of bituminous concrete can be laid. Practically 
all old road surfaces, even if badly worn and irregular, may be 
salvaged a.s part of ·s new design fora bituminous concrete, and 
thi.s pavement in turn has a long life and is Sllsceptible of 
extensive repairs when necessary, so that it is a satisfactory 
type to use as a filIAl wearing surface regardless of what may 
have preceded it. 

Before leaving the list of bituminous concrete t~pes, 
reference should be made to the combinations of rock and native 
bitumen which occur in nature and are commonly kl'lown as rock-as
phalts. These consist of a sandstone or limestone impregnated 
with asphalt and found in ledges sometimes of considerable thick
ness. The per cent of bitumen existing in the combination varies 
from amounts inadequate to·act alone as binder, to a quantity so 
large a~ to ~ake the use of the material impossible until additional ' 
stone is added.· These materials are usually characterized by the 
exceedingly inti~ate mingling of the asphalt with the particles of 
stone. In the sandstone type every grain aPl'ears to be completely: 
covered; in the limestone type the very rock appears to be im
pregnated with the bituminous material. No doubt ~~is condition 
is the result of great pressure at the time of the geological 
formation of the deposit. • 

The rock asphalts can ordinarily be used either hot or 
cold depending upon the amcunt of bitumen present, the additional 
fluxing bitumen that may have been added, and the thiekness to 
w~ich the material is spread and rolled. They can be handled. 
and adapted to cross section desi~ls, either in original construc
tion or in salvaging processes much as bituminous concretes are 
used. They are especially valuable in sa.lvaging operations. 
Should deposits of rock asphalt be discovered in any Spanish
American country, care should be taken to develop. the supply for 

. road building purposes. 

Portland cement concrete pavements are no doubt at the 
present time receiving more favor for rural highway construction 



than any other type. In spite of certain defects that appear 
to be inherent and uhich certainly have not yet been overcome, 
th~s type appeals strongly to the ongineer becaUse of its ' 
homogeneous character and the consequent fact that it can 
be handled in design,with greater precision tha-~ any other pave
ment material. It is consequently on this type of pavement 
that mOst studies havo been made rolating to thecffects of 
imrAct, of passing loads, of strain distribution and of the 
effects of subgrade conditions. ,As a result this pavement has 
been set up, not so much as a st~.nclard. but as a unit with 
which other pavements aro co~rod to dator.mino their relative 
ability to carry certain given loads.' 

Cement concrete pavemonts hq.ve; passc;ltllro".lgh a some
wM.tromarlmblo chango in design '1ithin the last six ~Tcars •. 
Formerly constructed YTi th a ccnter thiclter than the edges, 
they arc now very e'enerally built, '\71 th a thickened edge. This 
chango has resulted from the rnnthamatical annlysis of Uoster
gaard of tho Bureau of Public Roads and from t~le 'experimel1tcl.
roads tests mado ntBntes, Illinois and Pittsburg, Cclifornia:' 
The Bntes experimental studios produced tho fOI'lllllla proposed 
by Mr. Older of tho IllinoiS Stato'Highoay Commission for 
designing a concreto pavement cross-section. The fonnula for 
tho odge thickness iSI 

• 

d ~ 3w and for centor thidKness, 
s 

d,.= 0.7 d 
where ~ the whoel load, and 

s= 1/2 the modulus of rup"ture 
de= center thickness in inches 
d=,tho edge thickness in inches 

Theso formulae produce designs usually referred to as 
9-6-9, 9-7-9, 10-8-10, etc., ancl ere typically shoc:n in the 
cross-section re~roduced herewith. It is quite possible to 
design a concrete m~~ure according to the water-cement ratio 
theory and tnus, haYing determined the strength of concrete 
that will result, the assumption of strength can be made accord
ingly in the Older formula and the pa,Tement clesigllcd. no other 
type of pavement can be controlled to any such debree • 

T"ne cont inuous and frui tf'ul studies that have been mde 
of concrete mixtures during ~any years indicate that good concrete 
can not be produced by careless methods. There is a pronounced 
movement current to change from the mothod of proportiol1ing by 
volume to that of l')rollortioniZlg by weight, and this chango, 
which was recently reco~ended by the Committee on Standards of 
the A~erican Association of State Highway Officials ma~cs a 
distinct advance in the control of concrete work of all kinds. 



Heretofore the prevailing mixes used for concrete' p3.vement 
construction rAVe been 1-2-4. 1-2-3, or 1-1-1/2-3. The new 
methods now coming into use, which recognize the bulking of 
damp sand, the shrinkage of Conrle aggregate, ancl the effect 
of the water-cement ratio, do not parmi t using a constant mix 
for all conditions even on a single job. The engineer. must 
study the materials used and design a mix to produce the 
desired result. As in the case of bituminous concrete mix
tures, a full diSCUssion of this development o'f theory and 
prq-ct1ce in connection Vii th cencrete would carry us f;:!.r beyond 
the limits of this paper, .and the reader should seek $nch 
i pformat ion' in the teohnical renorts;nlich are·available. . -

\"Jhen first; built, concrete pavements were considered. 
really monolithic, but it soon became clear·tr~t a concrete 
slab will crack in spite of an::; means we :have so far been able 
to devise. In view of· this inherent charactoristicwC now 
usually build a road as a series of slabs, Ylhieh arc· formed 
by insertip~jo~nts. Good practice indicates that a center' 
joint s1).a11 be built in if the pavement is 18 feet or more in 
width, and it is now recommended t:hat in 3 and 4 lane pave
ments the longitudinal jOints shall be 10 feotapart, separat
ing each pair of traffic lanes. Dowell bars or othcr suitable 
mechanical means should be used to prevent such ~bints from 
Slipping. 

When a concrete.pavement is built of plain concrete, and 
no attempt is made to reinforce with steol, transverse jOints 
oxcoptfor construction purposes may bo omitted. 'But if tho 
pavement is reinforcedwfth steel mesh or bars, those sho1.1ldbe 
discontinu.ous in 60 foot lengths and definit~ .provision made 
for transversa jOints at. 60 foot intervals. Tho longitudinal 
steel should be carriod.across the jOint, or Dowell bars· 
provided fort'hat :1UT.P0se" and such steel should be tight on 
one si9.o of the joint and Slip in the, other to permit of a 
certain amount of cont~action. . From 40 to 60 pounds of steel 
per square yard are cotlllIlonly used to rei:lforce the ·slabs which 
are, in a 20 foot· pavement, 10 to 60 feet in size. 

As already indicated, the concrete pavement is not'the 
final pavement bElcause at present it is not ao.aptable to'. 
convenient repair with concrete. Fortunately it does not. 'br 
at least should not reqUire much repair, if properly built and 
in the 'future no doubt it will have a longer life than .the ' 
average heretofore attained. But when the p&vement is in need 
of minor repairs, these can best be made with bi tur.'linous . 
materials 4 The use of alumnite and other quick setting cements 
may furnish better metbods in time. rJhen a CO!C rete ;pavement, 
for any reason, becomes b~dly broken up it may be salvaged b.1 



pla.cing upon it a bituminous concrete top or wearing course. 
In some instances a second course of concrete has been laid 
upon the first. The joint 1s waterproofed with a heavy paint 
coat of hot tar well broomed on, and the neu top is laid about 
4 i~ches thick and reinforced. Relatively little of this 
lat\;er. worlt: has, been done. 

Concrete does not adapt itself' to the salvaging of other 
pre-existing surfaces to any great extent. It is rarely if 
ever economical to recover gravel or stone in the eJ~i.stillg 
road for use as concrete aggregate; u!!lually the mo.st tha.t can 
be done with such material is to grade it out flat and roll 
it down to strengthen and improve the subgrade, or to brush 
it aside with a grading machine after ,thoroughly scarifying it, 
and use it as materiSJ. with which to build shoulders afflinst 
the concrete pavemerit~ The maintenance of ' the shoulders 
immediately adjacerit to a concrete surface is generally diffi
cult, and the use of old grave~ or stone that may po available 
as salvaged material for construoting heavy shoulders is 
thoroughly worth while.' . 

Befora passing to a consideration of bri~ and,block 
pavements, attention should be given to some of the designs 
into which bituminous concrete and Portland cement concrete 
are wcrlted in conneetion with reconstruction or with the 
advancing in ~e of certain classes of lighter ~ads. 

One of the most serviceable "lses to ,which concrete may 
,be put is to the construction of curbs cf throe general 
designs in connection with 'the widening of old gravel, water 
bound macadam, bituminous macad~~, or bit'~inous concrete 
surfac;es. Thl3 line and grade of tho naN surfacoJ must, of 
course, be adjusted to develop as much of the old as possible, 
The curbs are then .constructed in proper posi tion. They roay 
take th6 form, of a marginal curb to' be flush with the 'top 
of the hew pavement, they may be two or three feet wide.and 
flush with the top of 'the new work, or they may be of varying 
width, according to the 'widening done and be at such.an 9Ie~a-
tion as to unite with the old base to fonn a wider base, over 
which a complete new wearing surface is laid. Those fonns of 
reconstruction are best shown by iilustrations. After the curvs 
or edgings are laid the old surface is repaired, now base laid 
if necessary between the old base and the curb and all the old 
and neVi base between curbs is then covered with bituminous 
~oncrete. The elevation ~f tho new curbs is usually one inch 
belcw the proposed elevati~n of the new centor, and by this adjust~ 
mont it is possible to roduce and re-shape the crown cf the new 
road to conform to modern practice regardless of what cro\,,:!!. 
previously existod. A variation of this reconstruotion produces 
a duplex road, ugually a three lane road, having two outside . 
lanes of concrete and the oenter of what romains of tho old sur
faco, treated with bitumen in some foxm. An illustration o,f such 
a road ,and a sketch of tho cross-section are shown. 
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The third general type of pavements to be considered 
is briCk or block. Tho principles of construction are the 

·same Whether bric~f granite block. ~etis, durax, or other 
form of block is·used. In every case the block should be 
considered as a surfacing material, and an adequate base must 
be prepared. Portland cement concrete or other forms of base 
construction arc used. The base can rarely be finished so 
mnooth as to receive the blocks d~rectly and if it could be 
the slight variatiOns of the blocks themselves would require 
that some provision be made to take up such irregularities. 
Aooordingly on the base a sand cushion is spread averaging 
one inch thick. This cushion bas varied considorably in 
brick designs from time to time. A mixture of sand and 
Portland cement, plain coa~so sand, stone chips, slag chips, 
and a mixture of sand and bituminous material have been used. 

At one time the proponents of bricl\: pavement advocated 
what was known as monol! thio construction, in which a sand-I 
cemont cushion was used and the briCk .after baing placed and 
rolled, were heavily sprinkled with water and the joints 
between tho blocks wore then carefully grouted with a rich 
creamy. grout of fine sand and cement. This type· of brick 
constructionwas.nover entirely satisfactory and under motor 
traffic which does· not wear briCk appreciably th~ ~loCk was 
not subject to any salvage. It has been found if the brick 
are so laid that they can be removed, that their salvage valuo 
is high if for any reason the pavement becomos distorted, or . 
has to bo widened or rebuilt. 

The bloctc are. thorefore, according to present day 
practice, laid diroctly on a sand or sand-mastic cushion. 
rolled and culled and then filled with a specially prepared 
filler of bituminous material. This serves to seal tho pave
ment water tight and hold the block in place. 

\7.hero an old road furnishes an adequate base, brick 
may be used as a new surface and it thus provides a satlsfactor,y 
step in the series of stages through which ~~ miles of a well 
planned highw~ system may pass. Imt brick should not bo 
placed on any non-rigid baso loss than 8 inches thick, and in 
general any base for briCk should be equivalent to 6 inches 
of Portland cement concrete. 

Tho only other· 'bloCk pavemont that need be considered 
horo is granito bloCk, sometimes called Eelgian bloCK, from tho 
country whero they wore first used. Granito block is perhaps 
the most costly of all pavements, and for that reason is rarely 
used in the United States on rural highways. It must bo con
sidered as a surfacing material, and should be laid so as to 
be stlsceptiblo of salvago. Many miles Of old block hav~ boen 
taken~, recut and rolaid in American cities. Tho general 
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design resembles that of a briole pavement having a concreto or 
ot'tler suitable base, a sand cushion usually one inch deep fo r 
recut blocks, and thobloclcs laid with a bituminous filler. 
Occasionally thqy arc still laid as of old with tar and pebble 
filler, and sometimes with a cement grout. The latter practice 
prevents any future salvage of the blodks. 

Any form Of blodk pavement may servo as a ba::;c foI' a 
bituminous concreto when the blocksbecomo se.worn as to be no 
10ngeI' satisfactoI'Y as a furface. 

In'concluding this serios of papers on laying o~t and 
constructing ~. nat ional 'highvvay sys tern it may DO \7011 to 
emphasize the point of vio~ taken t}~oughout~ 

No country can begin such an undertaltihg in these days 
without carefully considering traffic demands. Present traf
fic in some localities prohibits the economical use of some 
types of road that were in goneral'use before the advent of the 
motor vehicle. EveI'Y piece of construction should be planned 
with an eye to tho future' and to the possibility, indeed to 
the probability that a bettorment of type will bo required. 
The advantages of permanent line and. grade should be developed 
always, even on tho first and cheapest work, ,Local material 
sUIJPlies should be studied and dosigns made to utiliz"e such 
materials. Roads should b,e built only, to the extent, and 
of such types as wi~l pay'for themselves. Sound economic, 
financial, and technical'princi,les should,prevail over the 
exigencio~ of transitory poiitical condi~ions. 
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,UrA,LY:.nS I 

SHEET ASPHALT 

Bindor Course. 
Fassing 1 inch and retained'ont inch,screen 

" t "" " II 10 mesh sieve 
" 10 mesh siev~ 

Sand for wearing surfaco 
Total passing 10 mesh sieve 

" " 10" rctaino,d on 40 mesh 
Passing 10 mesh, retained on 20 mesh 

" 20" " "30" 
" 30",' " "40" 
" 40" " "50" 
" . 50 " , " "80" 

Total passing 80 mesh, retained on 200 mesh 
Passing 80 mesh, retai.ned on 100 mesh 

1\ 100" f " "200" 
Total "200 " 
liLineral fillOl" 
Asphal tic oement 

15-65% 
20-50 
15-35 

100% 
12-50 

2-15 
5-15 
5-25 
5-30 
5-40 

20-40 
6-20 

10-25 
0-5 
6-20 

n1.1~ ;:rz- 2 
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Al'TALYSIS 2 

COARSE GRADED AGGREGATE BITDMIIDUS 
COlx}RETE 

Coarse Aggregato 
Passing 1 inch screen, not loss t~n 
Total passiDf 3/4 inch screen 
Rotainod on 4" inch scrooll,not less than 

Chips for Seal Coat 
Passing ~- inch screen, not ioss than 
Retained en i inch screen, not loss than 

Fine Aggregato 
Passing -~ inch scroen 
~otal passing 40 - mesh sioVQ 
Rotained on 200 - mesh sieve, not loss than 

Ponetration of Bituminous l~torial 

Composition of mixture 
Coarse aggregate 
Fino aggrogate 
Minoral Filler 
Asphalti~ Cement 

95% 
25 to 75 

85 

95 
85 

lOO~ 
30 to 70 

90 

60 to 80 

45 te 6C ~ 
25 to 40 

3 to 5 
6 to 8 



AIIALXSIS 3 

FIlE GRADED AGGREGATE (TCP:EKA TYPE) 
BITm,UNOUS CONCRETE 

r~arse aggregate 
?assing .~ inch screen, not loss than 
Retained on t inch screen. not loss than 

Fino aggregate 
Fnssing+ inch screon 
Retai~d on £00 mesh sioye, not less than 

Composition of mixture 
Passing *' mnh and rE\t.9,i.n.od. 'In -i' inch ,screen.' 

II t" II '.'" " 10 - mosh'sieve· 
" 10 -mesh' "'! " 40 " " . 
" 40 " " II " 80 " " 
" 80 " " " "200 " " 
11·200 "sieve 

Asphaltic cement 

100% . 
90. 

5~~O% 
11-25 

7'-25 
11-36 
10-25 
.5-11. 
7-11 



TYPICAL WA.!.'-ffi:CJ:UTE BlTULITHIC 

Passing l~ inch, 
" .J,. II 4 
II 4 mosh 
" 10 II 

rcwined on ~ inch screen 
"" 4 mesh screen 
" 1110 " " 

30-60% 
15-25 

5-15 
20-35 

That :pa.rt :passing tho 10 mosh siove when tested s~pn.ratoly 
shall havo the following grnding; 

Passing 10 mesh, 
" 40 " 
" 80 " 
" 200 " 

Asphaltic Cemont 

ro t.."l.ined on 40 mosh s i ovo' , 

" 
" 

"80 " 
"200 " 

" 
" 

if.'5-40% 
22-53 
15-40 
10-15 

8-12% 



COST REPOliTS lOR JIm.i- ENTIINEERJNG 

--... 
In the execution of engineering work it is.psually necessary 

to delegate certain authority to :field engineers. These men work under 
instructions given them by superiors who have planned the undertaking, 
and desigrled the details. The degree of authority that the field en
gineer has varies with his position and his duties. In the building' 
of highways the field man may be in charge of surveys or construction. 
He may be making reconnoissances, running location surveys or bench 
mark levels, setting grade stakes, or he may be a resident engineer in 
charge of construction. In any case he is working under certain general 
instructions that insure that so :far as his particular activities EO 
they shall produce 'resul tr. in tarmon'1 with the proposed plans. 

It is not always possible tor the engineer in chief to follew 
the "ork in detail each day, and that official has in all probability 
several q1erations going at the same tUlle as v;ell as of1'ice dut1.es t'>\3.t 
demand h~s attention in connection with other projects that are in the 
1'ormative stage or are being designed. To maintain that close contact 
with the .various field operations that successful and economical work 
demands is always a problem t~t requires a certain amount of attention. 
This contact must be ne:intamed by occasional visits to the field and in
spection of work, but these visits can at best be made at irregular and 
ini'requent intervals and at other times the chief must rely on some me
thod of field reporting by his subordinates that will give him constant 
and consecutive information of'what is going on. The progress of the 
work an~ its cost are the e~ements by which the competent chief judges 
of the adequacy of his subordinates to accomplish the details aSSigned, 
and the occasional inspections determine the degree of precision and 
tec~ical skill with which tne work is accomplished. 

To secure the necessary reports of ,field operations some simple, 
clear, flexib~e and at t1).e same tiL16 sufficiently comprehensive method 
should be used. The reports must be as nearly as possible uniform an.d 
adapted to rapid analysis in the head office. They must be suit~ble for 
reporting a considerable variety of operations and furnishse.tisfactory 
information for determining unit costs if a system of cost accounting is 
in use. 

1"JanY such systems have been devised and are in use today. In 
fact, the differences of opinion among engineers with respect to the 
items and form of cost accounts have doubtless ~de any fixed practice 
difficult to establish. Each engineer thinks his method is the best, 
and no doubt 1 t does suit his partioular needs well enougb. to make him 
resist any change of system. Frequent~y the lal'ls governing the :ri~H~al 
operations of the st~te or province require centain fol'IllS of accounts 
and any method of reporting field expenditures must be adapted to s:,ow
ing the necessaryinforma tion for such records. Aftor 011, these l:lat
ters are details 'of analysiS and should be considered quite apart from 
the ae tual field re;PQrts. If these show what is d ,)l1.e t 1,h,c!'s and ,;l1cn l t 
1s done, and who was engaged in doing it, th~ analysiS of costs in the 
head office ,can then take any :form that is desired. 
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A s~'stem of field repOI'ts used 0:1 a large variety ot 
highway work with entire success and satisfaction is described 
briefly in this paper. The field report consists of a single 
form for all surveying and con.struction, and another single 
form for all subse~uent maintenance operations. The first form, 
on any single piece of work, 1s naturally discarded when the 
time comes to use the second. 

The two forms are shown herewith in Figures 1· and 2. 
The first form, it should be noted, is always used by a man 
competent to keep records and set down facts intelligently. 
The second is for use by wormen who frequently can do little 
more than vlri te, but who know how to do certain necessary VTork 
in the way of road repairs and maintenance. 

Figure 1 is for use by·8urve~~en, chiefs of party, 
resident engineers, inspectors and engineering subordinates, 
and provides for a daily record of all operations. A concrete 
case will explain its use. 

At the end of each day's VTork the chief of party or 
other field man in charge of certain details, makes a report of 
all operations conducted by him that day. He may have a bench 
mark party of two setting permanent or temporary benches; a lo
cating party of ei5ht including two axemen; a level party of 
three; and a crcss-section party of three. He should use a sep
arate form for each separate party, filling in the several forms 
so that all work done shall be covered, all e:~enses accounted 
for, and the personnel employed shown. His own time, spent as 
front rodman of the 'locating party. rray be charged entirely to 
the location surveyor distributed as his judgment dictates. 
Sample forms made out for the locating party and the cross-sec
tion party are shown in Figures 3 and 4. In all, four forms 
should be used for that day's work and the total cost should 
check the total of the four cards. If the survey party operates 
from a camp, which is maintained with cook and helper, a sepa
rate card should be made out for camp ctarges or the cook and 
his assistant may be distributed among the several parties. 
Similarly, if transportation has to be used, the items for this 
may be separately reported or distributed among the parties. 
The manner of reporting camp and transportation costs should be 
covered in the instructions to the field lllan in charge; and these 
instructions will depend on the desired analysis of survey ex
~enses. It is well to note that it tte ite~~ are separately re-
ported, the field-man does not have the bother of prorating such 
costs ngainst the several parties operating and also that the 
head office is then free to make any distribution it finds nec
essary. In n~king out the report the chief of party may enter 
the time only of each employee, leaving the head office to enter 
the rates of pay and the total day's charge. Or the field man 
may enter the entire record assuming he has been furnished with 
the necessary information regarding the rates of pay of all em
ployees, and bring daVin the total cost. Usually in such parties' 
some men are employed directly by the chief of party and laborers 
like axemen nJay be frequently changed. So that in ~onle cases no 
one but the field engineer knows what the rate of pay is. 
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The ~a11y report fol"lllS 'm1 })e JIOst cards already addrcl!se(\ to 
t~ Chief' Engineer at the b.eU ~rf'1", or they may be made up in 
booklets so that tl:ey can be ~rn O'lt. In any case the;- are all ma1l&d 
to the head office daily and are there entered on a S~'"lf,ary fOrIll like 
Figure 5. This summary my be made to carry a week' a or month' a re
cord and it should check with the entire cost of the field work for tha 
period. It can be used as a cl.eck against the :pay rolla, and can be 
taken by the bookkeeper for uae in making up any desired set of unit 
cost accounts tl1at the head office is in the habit of keepi~g. It is 
unfortunately the headings for theae office cost records that are in 
disagreement among engineers. Sorae COIiFlon examples of details over 
which there is not~ble disagreement are interesting: 

In new hi&l~Y ~ork it is often necessary to run trial lines 
before the final satisfactory locC'.tion is fixed. The topography may 
relluire this, or it may result fl'om difticul ties over rights-of-way. 
Shall all the cost of trial lines and final line be charged against 
the final location survey, or shall only the cost of the final line 
be charged? Shall bench levels, which if accurately run are· a pert 
of the general control or the area for many engineering and survey 
purposes, be charged against the cost of survey for the highway or 
not, or shall a part be so charged, and if so, what part? Nobody 
knows; there is no fixed custom and each chief engineer must aetel~ne 
for himself what he will do. Sometimes the lalls direct him what to do 
end he must compile his cost accounts accord;i.ngly. 

This form ot field report may be used ~or all succeeding work 
of surveying and construction. The final construction survey, setting 
slope stal;:es, measuring quanti ties, cross-sectioning borrow pits, tak
ing ~heck levels may all be reported just as the several o~erations 
connected vloth the original location surveys.· ::ben construction.is -
start~d the resident engineers and inspectors can use the same form 
of report with such headings as nmy.be designated by' the chief engineer 
to cover the operations of building a road. Clearing and grubbing, 
grading, pipe culvert construction, concrete structures, laying base 
course, laying top or surface course are sugge.sted as typical heads 
under which the work may be classified. The chief engineer will se
lect the headings adapted to the work being done. Sample for~ are 
shown in Figures 6 and ? for grading and bridge construction. 

The classification of'operations in this manner has only one 
relation to cost accountinaand to unit cost acCOtUlts it furnishes the '" . information of field operations of all kinds in sucll detail that any 
reasonable accounts can be built up from the field record. But it is 
to be noted that this method of field reporting does not fix or decide 
what for.ms cost accounting shall take. There exists the greatest pos
sible variety among such accounts as they have been developed and a=e 
in use today. In the United States'-mere hif;hway building has advanced 
with great rapidity within the last ten years there can hardly bG saidt 
be·t~t any standard practice with regard to such accounts. The ITW.ttf'r 
1s at present, however, under the closest scrutiny and some standar~izel 
system will doubtless be adopted in the near future. 



r{han construction has been completed and tho highaay 
ht\.s boen placed undGr main te~oo '" eomOY/b..<t t di fferont condi ... 
tion exists, end tho form represented by Figure 2 is thereafter 
us~d in reporting all maintonanJe aDorations. 

tmintenanca will be under tho general supervision of 
some engineer official and there-may bo district or division 
engineers in chilrge of large geographical areas. But the .actual 
work of maintenance will be dono by pltrolmGn or by laborers 
wondng in gangs under a boss alld ei thor the patrolman will make 
his ~/n daily individual report, or the boss will report daily 
for tho gang. In ai ther case, tho claricnl Ylorlc must bo reduced 
to a minimum and it must bo of tho simplest sort. 

These men never should have authority to hire or dis
charge laborers; all such' duties shouid be reservod to tho engin
eer in charge of the district. Consequently, it is never neces
sary that the salaries or costs of mn. terials bo lmoVln to the 
field maintenance laborers. It is necossary only tInt the omount 
of labor in hours and the quantities of materials used moasurod 
in customary and familiar units, shall bo reported. Tho values 
in money Cm1 be added in tho head office, where retes of pay of 
all labor end costs of all materials are knm7n. 

A patrolman, thoroforo, reporting only for himself, 
indicates by num'bers in the proper column the hours he worked at 
the indicated operations. Such a report card is shm-Ill in Figure 
8. The total hours must check with the fUll trork day. If rain 
prevonts work the hours so lost should be indicated and the 
word "rain" entered as shown. 

If the boss ef -8, gang reports for his mOll nnd himself 
ho uses the srune form and gives the total hours of work devoted 
to each i tom. Tho total should check the l)roduct of the men times 
the full work day. Materials usad in maintenance operations arc also 
to bo reported as indicated in Figures 8 and 9, and to acco!n:'lish 
this onsily oo.ch patrolman or gang must be furnished \71th a pour-
ing pot of known capaoity, if bit~~inous materials are used, and 
vith a cubical wooden box for measuring small quantities of grav-
el or crushed stono used in making millor repairs. If carts or 
trucks are usod by the gangs those should bo moasured by tho en
gineer and marks Bot at different levels insido so that the boss 
may easily detennine tho la,rger quanti tics of these materials, 
-too t may be hauled. and devoted to maintenance work. 

The daily reports from tho patrolmen and bosses are 
summarized on record forms in the district engineer's office and 
tho costs assigned. The daily cards 'iJill determine the locr.tioll 
of tho wo rk Dl'ld tho summary shoets can be made to c over aeons icler
able mileage of road, thus preventing a lcrge or bulky set of 
records. Espccio.lly where main ton.r1.llCO is perfomed by gnngs of 
laborers working together tho soctions assigned to a capatoz and 
his gang may be 10 to 15 kilometers in longth. Severel such sae-
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tions may be summarized o~ ~ s~41. sheet. A patrolman c~ 
eare for 1 to 5 kilometer. 4e~~itng on the type of surface 
and the rainfall. His reports can be Similarly grouped. 

In all the s~~y sheets only the total cost figures 
~or each~em of work are entered. All the detail is omitted but 
will shoVi on the daily reports which may be preserved as long as 
considered des irab) .. e. Sanple surumary sheet for maintenance is 
shown in F!gure 10. 

The forma and methods of field reporting herein des
cribed have been in satisfactory use many ye~s in a large var
iety of road work and have been tested i~ hard service. They 
have served their purpose well. In one instance 'Very careful 
and accurate records of costs on e~erimental roads were needed 
and this system of field reports was used continuously for tuo 
years and a half while the research work was under l":ay. The 
results were satisfactory in all respects. 

In using the reports the chief engineer must himseit 
determine vThat information is to be compiled from them and see 
that the supplementary office data are available. One such 
detail, for instance, concerns the unit prices to be charged 
for materials re~orted used by the patrolmen and gangs. On a 
surface treated macadam or bituminous macadam road, bi~~~en and 
small crushed stone or clean gravel will be required for routine 
patching. These materials ni11 be purchased and delivered along 
the highway at convenient intervals. The cost of such materials 
thus delivered will be known to the district engineer or other 
Official in authority. This rate will be charged for the material 
as it is used and eventually the total, less certain waste or loss 
will be accounted for. But before all this sto.ck is gone a new 
supply will have to be llurchased and delivered. The .cost of this 
material will be different in all probability from the cost of 
the first lot. No attempt should be made to distinguish between 
the two lots stocked along the road, and the pe.trolnen should 
not be confused by any instructions to re,ort their use separately. 
The head office or district office stmply adjusts a ne~ unit price 
for each material based on the 'Value ot the old material on hand 
combined with the ne\7 material delivered. For instance, 6,000 
gallons of bituminous cold patching material may have been deliv
ered in barrels along a piece of higlmay .::'.t 20 cents a I gallon. 
This is tte price used at the head office in making up tl16 sum
mary sheets showing costs of materials employed in maintaining 
the road. l:.'hen there are still 1,000 gallons on hand along the 
road, a second supplV of 4,000 gallons is ordered and deli:-ered 
at a total cost ot 21 cents a gallon. TIle total cost of b1tum
inous material on hand will be 1,000 gallons at 20 cents, or 
$200.00, and 4,000 gallons at 21 cents, or $840.00. a total ~f 
5,000 gallons costing $1,040.00, or 20.8 cents a gallon. TillS 
new unit price is then used until a new stock requires a further 
adjustment of price. 
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Exactly this same methed is used in settinG up the 
u~i t prices at wl.ich each ether material shall be charged as 
it enters into. themaintenance werk. Frem time to. time the re
maininB materials shauld be measured up and checked ~ith the 
recard to. see whether the wastage has been excessive er net 
and to. ascertain to. a degree whether the patrolmen are care
fully repo.rting. Ttis check ordinar 11y sheuld be made twice 
a year for expens i ve me terials and once a 'Jfear for cheap ma
terials. 

A chief engineer faced with the respensibility af 
spending annually a cansiderable S1.'1il, thraufh the laber ef a 
scattered ferce, and, the use ef. large quantities ef materials 
in small units and equally scattered can only discharge that 
duty intelligently and praperly when he knaws within a reasen
able administrative margin where and haw the laber and mater
ials are empleyed. Seme simple but definite methed must be 
reserted to. to. secure the infermatien, and the methed must 
include to. seme extent checks that will serve to. contrel its 
accurate working. The methed described and the ferms shO":.'!i 
are submi tt(;d as a practical e;r.amIll~ ef who.t CCill be dene. 
The experience of the engineer nanting seme suc~ devic0 will 
suggest to him variatiens to. meet his peculiar noeds if such 
exist. 
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FnlANCING A lu.~lQ.rAt, ~%GH\lAY SYSTEM 

The financing of a National Highway System should be treatod 
fundamentally as a ~ttcr of tay~tiou. Unless ronas nnd bridgos 
nre built as toll str.lctures, in which case the l'roccc0.s from their 
use aro applied to interest, maintonal1.ce and retirement of tho 
original cost, the total cost must in the cnd be derived fronpublio 
taxes. lie £oro not concerned c.t this time with toll. structures and 
arc to confine our consideration of tho:f1nancir..& ;to 0. s~·s~om of frco 
roads and bridgos built for tho goneral u.so of tho pooplo. 

No co~prehonsive study of taxation for high'VCY ;urposes ~s 
boon made by any authority recently enough to covor the I'!lost il'!lport
ant devolopI:lCnts of the past 1;\·'0 decades in highway. conntruction. 
It ia not possiblo "/ithin the sco:po of this !'Popor to <".0 nol'O tJ-an 
discuss briefly the present trend of public p:!:,acUca o.nd sugf'est the 
general principles in('.ic!'.tod by it witI1 somo 1'01:1.60ns for consil:'cring 
thoso indicated principlos as sound or unsound •. 

• 1', • 

r/o havo tOUlla. the l:lotor vehiclo to be the detormining ccnsid
ern.tion in discussing a goneral highway progr1\o'n am1.the dokils of. 
road design. Similarly, wo' find thr.t tho !:'lotor velliclo 11::-'5 bocome 
tho principal ro'cognizE:ld sourco of public incornate finr-.nco tho 
highways domundod by its 'o.m usc. But this is not ti10 only source. 
Road tax?s arc obtained also from: 

I (1) Diroct reul property tax. 
(a) Goneral tax. 
(b) Special assesst:1ents .. 

(2) Direct personal property tax. 
( 3 ) ffuool tax ( 0 CCU!)1l ti onal tr..x).· 
(4) lliscelloneous taxes .7hich roac-h tho highY/ay fund 

by transfers from gcncrul state or n:.tione.l funds. 

The real problem in highway taxation is .. not' s'o much to 
discover edeqlk".to producing sources of revenue,' but :n'!thor to 
oste.blish tho llroportion ~ibich c~.ch of those- sources should prpperly 
end equitably contribute· townrcthe total hieh~ay budget •. The 
problem is 011 involved ono,. t.lany c;letcils ere InclotoI'ninate, and 
no ox-pansi va study has ever beon nae.o to sol vo it on r, scund 
economic basis. bUt tho genoral trend of~.dr.lind.s·trative 0;.1(1 legish
tivo action in'a largo nurnbcr of individual caso~ serves to indiccte 
some grouping of the sources of tr.J~o,tion thr,t C'.ppoars roo.son~blo. 
just, finnncially soun~, nud usually sucQossful boyond e.ntici~,tion. 
The princip[!.l question involvoe. is to establish \lnnt part of highway 
costs shall be carriol! by roal :?roporty, 'how f'~~r the t1otor vehiclo 
end gaSOline taxes should bo e.ovoted to CO::lstruction, te whD.t oxtent 
theso should bo confiueC!. to maintenanco, nnel'i/h..1.t rolr.tion if. r..ny 
should be rrr.into,lnod among' these and othor possiblo sources as 
elem~~ts in the hig~~ay fund ot the nation. 
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For our purpose it is :pE!l"ha.:ps 'Unfortunate that we have al 
the m~st productive field of examDle the United States, where motor 
registration is at present so larGe, and wnere ~ll un1.<sually well 
distributed purchasinc power and a r~ridly advancing highway program 
have caused a notable development of this source cf revenue. 
Unquestiollably, no such rapid increasa in actunl number of motor 
vehicles call be expected in Southluneric::.n and Centr[:J. 1.merican 
countries. There the number of moter vehicles is not nOYI lrrge 
relative to that ill the United States, and exteu3io:.1 ef the reb'is
tration probably depends ona developmont of a wide~ purchasing 
power tha..'l now exists, but this cO~1dition is ollly a tei~~)Crary one 
and will be corrected in time. Hoy] f~st the rela:ive i:lcreE.Se will 
be remains to be seen. 

Assuming the possibility of a reSl)o::lSi ve and flexlble 
highway buildi!1£' program, it is undoubtedly true that auto)'!lobile 
registration is lioited only by population and the ability of the 
purchasing public to buy. The rate of increase of registration is a 
function of higl'n'Jay improvement, each one reactinG directly on the 
other. neither highway construction nor the automobile industry is 
the cause of the other. The demand for easier a::ld cheaper communi
cation in the common cause. But there is a reCiprocal reaction that 
is going on all the time, if we are to accept the experience of the 
United States, which is the outstanding exa.~ple of lcrge registration 
and a big program of modern road construction. The autcmobile was 
made 'practicable and used on existing city pavements. Attempted 
uses of the country roads at once developed a~ intolerable dust 
nuisance ~nd accelerated wear. The dust was laid and the road 
surfaces protected. More automobiles began to use these improved 
roads adjacent to the large towns and cities. Their use and radi~s 
of operation increased, more 'mileage was improved, untn this cycle 
reached enormous pro?orticns, involving an increased registration 
in one year of 2,852,000' motor vehicles and the construction of at 
least 21,850 miles of surfaced road. 

Today in the United States this c~Tcle can be seen i::1 diff
erent phases of its development. There are states with a large com
pleted and con.'lected mileage; there are states with no transstate 
routes yet entirely improved. There is one state at least whose 
capital city could not be entered over a paved road in 1926. But in 
that state the local improvements, the extension cf the improved 
mileage in and immediately adjacent to' the half dozen cities of the 
state and the numerous large to~~s, have been accomp~nied by a nota- . 
ble increase ill the use of motor vehicles. 

It is reasonable, thetefore, to cite a parallel between 
present Latin American COl1diti~ns. anci conditicns as they existed in 
the United Sta tee in' the earlier years of the a,utomobile. Subsequent 
extension may be slow cr rapid in the South American field, but expe
riences may be expected to run closely parallel with those cf the 
United States in the direction of economic effects. The present 



Jeglstration there is already.~ricl~t to create a deman~ for ~d 
impr01'emerit, the im:'I'9vern~mts maee \"";111 :react on the registratidn, 
raising it as rapiCUy as purcbasi!l3 ability and ::?o:""'lllatioll gronth 
pennits. This latter will follow tne general proSj?erity of the 
countries. ana. rOad-buildillIT has a s-Ilstained history of ~.lways promot
ine prosperi ty by' ilnrrov inG co::r.nmi cation. 

\'Ie find that revenues for road buildin.S are obtained from 
several sources, the com;nonest of '7hich are direct real ~Jr()perty 
taxation, and direct taxes on the r.1otor vehicle and on the fuel 
used. ~!e shall accept as generally- establis11ed that t~ese i'O:;:'l:lS. are 
'.the cOIm.1onest, tlle most -:roductive, and have becotle, thro~r:o:l1 a certain 
experience. tl1e most acceptable under a..'l acl.":li ttedly raf'id and. extensive 
highway development. like that in the United States. E!"rors nEVe been 
cade in the met;.od of aPJ.1lication and in the d.etails of d.iscri'buting 
the tax. L~proper Dropertions of the cost of road building have been 
assigned to one or· tlle other of these eonllilonest sources of revenue, 
but the taxes so levied have been gel1erally adequate, essily and ecc
nomically collected, difficult to avoid, flexible in application, ~~d 
acceptable to the general motor operat ing public. 'iJ:uen the r~wenues 
produced heve not sufficed for such an e:;;:tended or ra:)id progroNn of 
constru.ction as desired, increase of the rates has been accepted and 
in some cases even demanded in comlection with definite plans for 
increased building activity. 

We are concerned in determining what are tl1e pril1.ci::;>les behi:r. 
the drift of current practice as displayed. in the large finanCing 
operations current in the Unite~ States. 

Any developed area must inherently be economically capable oj 
providing for its own immediate trans:portation demand.s. The only 
.possible exce:;?tion to this \70uld be an area absolutely self-contained 
and requiring no cor:r.1unications. A single field on a !>lantation !:lUst 
carry needed fencing charges, as well as cultivation clmrges. or it 
can not be operated economically and hence can not be developed. In 
exactly the sa~e way it must carry its ovm transportation charges. ' 
to the stage of road im~ovoment satisfactory for the tra..~sportation 
demands of farm land. These may inyolve nothing better than a,simple 
dirt wagon road from the field to the plantation entrance, or to tho 
adjacent public highway. A group of plalltati~ns rqust similarly .be ~blE 
to carry their own needs for transportation and lines Of comJunlcatlcn. 
An agricultural or other developed area. be it city, to"n, suburb, cr 
country side, t~st carry the same costs as a direct cl1arge against the 
operations of develo"oed business in that area. On t~e other hanc_. suc] 
areas can not pro:;?erlyba ~lled u:!?on to do' more. A single ~lantation 
may be served adequately by a dirt ro~d., ,/ell graded and dralncd •. A 
fertile valley with a large number of ~osperous ranches may roqulre 
nothing more than a gravel road. A ci~ will require its pav~en~s! 
curbs, and gutters. I:ach should carry the charge fer '\7hat it EldlVldu! 
needs. It is not sound to bur~en local devolo~rnent with a hoavior 
charge for transportation than this roinim~~ which is indispensable. 



The local traffic whicliii 'tets i\ satisfactory minimum 01" _e ...... 
quate \mprove~ent is not, however, tb~ only traffic t~at exists. For 
each area produces not only local traffic, ,7;1ic11 is necessary to and 
remains identified wi til the 10calize0.. business operationiJ of the region, 
but it produces a certain amount of 'traffic that flows beyond the 
boundaries of the more or less clea:dy definied lo~al area. Each 
region, therefore, not only has a local traffic, but it produces for 
some contiguous region a foreign traffic t and in t-.Arl1 receives from 
contiguous regions a tr~.ffic foreign to its O"i:n requirements.. This 
traffic, which is here referred to as foreig:-~. in a purely relative 
senso, has little rela.tim,l to t:1e devalo:p!!!ent of the local are3.S other 
than that one in which it orig-inates. CUies scnd. e. heavy traffic into 
and across some poorly developed country side. The distant rural 
sections send little or no traffic into the cities. Some cross roads 
carrJ practically none but a very limited locr.l traffic, ctllcrs carry 
little more than the accul11ulationof local tr~ffic in larger but still 
limi ted and well defined areas. £.till other high':mys. clearly fill a 
dual ~r,ose in ,roviding a local rosd and an artory for distant 
communic~. tion. 

The existence of this so-ca.lled foreign traffic has come abput 
because the radius of h.ighway trans:)ort~tion bas been lengthened by 
the new type of vehicle ~n use. During the time when horse-drm~ • 
traffic pre,'ailed, at least during the railro~d era, the foreign 
traffic as i1ere understood never existed as an economic factor in 
the system of cOnTnunicatiolls. Business creates it, but does not 
account for all of it. Pleasure and convenience are responsible 
for a large part. 

A further indication that roal l~operty. especially in agricul
tural sections, should not be c~lled u:on to finance a better t~)e of 
construction than dema.nded.by the traffic i'.aving local origin ia 
found in the experience of some states that h~ve tried it. ~he creation 
of so-called improvement o.is tricts in Arltansas, U. ·S • .ti.. •• comprising 
fractional parts of one or more cO~lties. was for same years a fa.vorito 
method of financLl'J.g highways on tho state system. Generally the type 
of improvement was botter than sufficient to meet local meds. ~he 
real property of tho district was taxed to provide interest and sink
ing fund, bonds being issued for construction. ~his practice wa.s co~ 
tinued until over ::~.GO,ooo.ooo of locnl ilTlroVOi'11011t bonds had been 
sold. The bur0.en i~,as more thnn tilO land ;ould carry. Local opposi
tio!l. to the tm:es necessaI'Jr developod wit:1in a few years; in some 
cases i:lterest rer.n.ined unpaid, and several districts \ .... ent into tho 
hands of rocoivcrn. Finally, the Str'to t;1l"ough legisls.th-e action 
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provided for motor vehicle and·gas tt:I.Xes, assigned therevenu.e 
to the counties to be used acco~ing to a sliding scale to moot 
the charges against inrprovement districts ,.Ullin the counties. 
The rich counties applied none of these revenues to bond charges 
and tho poorer counties applied from 25 to<~lOO rer cent of such 
revenues to toot end. In all cases tho '1')roceeds had to be used 
oither to carrying the higl~~y bonds or in the construction and 
maintenance of roads. In the other states ullere improvement 
district laws are in. forco i}lC o::rperience has not been so severe, 
but tends in the sama direction if resort to those means becomes 
oxcessive. In other cases the ta:cation of land for over-<levelop
ad roads hat'! led to such heavy burdens as to aff'ect ti1C marl:et 
value of rural land unfavorably. 

It is clear, therefore, tbat there must be some other 
source for highway income than the real ;-reperty under develop
ment 11.111ess ,ve i1".1)ose an undue burden on that pro:perty. Better 
high\..ay facilities than those required by the mere local needs 
are demanded. It is equally obvioustha t this demand nov,s 
uholly from the so-called foreign traffiC, uith its added 
fac'ilities for 'busin.ess, possibilities of saving in 'costs, and 
sources of pleasure and convenience. This tr~ffic should be 
made to carry the charges incident to its operation. On this 
basis we may turn to motor vehicle revenues as a logical, 
probably adoquate sourco for 0. highrmy fund to provi~e the cost 
of construction to meet the additional demands arisL~g from 
f~reign traffic. 

If properly levied and used there is no tax tha~ bears 
anymore direct relation be~veen source and object than the 
motor license fee and tho gasoline tax. The increase in rates 
on motor vehicles and the rapid introduction of tho gasoline 
tax indicates a uide accoptance of this method.of raiSing 
revenue. 

If we nou examine the change in tho source of highway 
revenues >Ie shall find an interesting condition. In 1904 local 
bond issues for highways in the United'States totalled2l,QOfl,OOO, 
llUd the carrying cnnrges were mot generally from property taxes. 
ln 1909 the tc-rel uns ap:!?roximate1y ~100,OOO,600, a~d in 19~4 
it uas ~286,557,073. In 1921 there uas a total of ~~,166,1~4,700 
highrlay bonds outstanding in tho United Ztates. At that t~e 
the state highway bonds outstnndinguero $289,386,500, leaving 
a total of ~876t738,200 in local issues. Rere uc have a 
continually increasing loBal indebtc~noss for higl~lays. But by 
1922 the state bends had mounted to ~367t687tI00. In 1925 tho 
tota.l renched $626,832,350, and in 1926 the accumulated total 
issues't'/ere $820,780,100. In that year the total sta~e an~ local 
bondod high>lay debt uas approximately $1,800,000,900 ; 1eav~ng 
about $979,200,000 to represcnt tho local issues. 
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Now, it is a fact that ill some stutes the counties or 
other local subdivisions have been o~:pected to cO:'ltribute n 
por~ion of tho cost of st~te roads in tho loc~l jurisdiction. 
But this has· been Po decreasing rr,.ther than all increasing . 
practice, at leust since 1916 \7hon the Federal l.id Act 17as 
passed by the CO:'lgress and a requirement "!as mc:dc tho.t all 
funds spe:1t on t>e I'ederal Aid 8ystem should- bo r.ede under 
the control of the str-..tes. 

rie find that in 1920 the proportion of pro)ert~T tt.X 
funds devoted to s tn to rot'.d cons tructi on ['.mO'l~:a ted to ~9. 2 per 
cent •. In 1925 it was 25.4 per cent. In 1926 it xed dropped 
below 20 por cent. 

',7hether this proportion uill decrease still further 
can not be foreseen. Cerkinly itcun not continue very much 
farther in v~m-; of the. very effect of motor traffic on tho 
development of lr-..rge suburban. uron.s -with heavy increase in 
land vulues. The increased proportion of high priced land 
will certainly offset the r..cst tendency toward n continuclly 
decreasing contribution. of the property tax to the ro~dfuhd. 
A Similar effect will flou to a loss degree' from r~ral lands 
\/hoso values ere increased substc.ntially by being devoted to 
tho production of higher priced, peris:iu'.blo crops for urban 
consumption. . 

However future conditions mey alter present tendencies, 
these are nO\'1 clear. The construction of stcte roeds hus been 
getting mora costly, the roadway ,/ider nn~ the surfaces more 
generally of higher typos, and the sh:~.re of tho cost c::'.rried by 
the local subdivisions has been decre~.sing und r-..t tho surne time 
local highr.'ay bonds hc.ve increasod steadily. 

This outline of conditions indicetes definite tenc.encies: 

(1) Tho loco.l units do not hesitr-..te to increase t['.:xes on 
property for ror-..d pu!?oses. . 

(~) The road's built with such proceeds are gcnerr-..lly local 
cnd the practice of confining such funds to' lo(}..".l rOUts is 
·increasing. .... . 

(3) The pnrtici1X'.ti'on of loc['.l funds in the construction 
of tho st~te roads is becoming not only pro!lortio~lat-ely less 
1:lut absolutely less, due to provision of I"rger sums for str.tC
"ido high,JeY construction. 

ThO experiences representod ~.re thos.e of forty-eight 
separato goverrtment un1ts. Thqse sepnrato' nccllcies are constt.nt
ly observing tho various solution:; of current problems found by 
each other, and they confer end oxchc~go idees-throuch n lnree 
number of semi':official and: civic channels. E.'lch stnto closoly 
'"latches tho success or fai'luro nchieved by ell the others cnd 
a cross soction of tho combined experience discloses e vio~ of 



tho greatest significanco. Tho aim bas unquestionably been 
to find a. source of amplo reVOllue for high\my ItUl"posos, one 
thn.t can bo ea.sily drU'r/11 upon b~T methods not ecsily ovr.dod9 

ono thP.t is not greatly rosiste~, that operates vithout great 
cost, and most of all ono that ~roduces on tho rublic mind an 
impression of fairness &.d equity. The constant increase of 
motor vehiclo license crerges and tho introduction und subse
quent increase of tho gasoline tax dcmonstrc.tc tl'k .... t both t~1e 
form of the impost I;'.nd its operl:'tion tu'o se.tisfactory to an 
onormously lo.rgo pu.blic. Spt'.co is not availablo to do mere 
thn.n tabulate tho oxisting fees and tcx rates provlliling ::l.l1d 
to add toot in 1919 tho first gasoline tax of o~ cont \"m.s 
lllid. 

Rate 
Conts 

5 

4t 
4 · · · · · · 
* · · 3 

2 

: 

ira Tax: 

Table No. 1 

~sline Tax Rates, by Stctos, 
as of August 1, 1927. 

States 

5 ~ Arkansas, Florida, Kontuokt. Nm7 Mexico, 
So:uth Carolin..'] .• 

1 - Virginia. 

8 - Alab~, . Id2.ho, l!o.~rla.nd, Iliississippi, 
nevada, North Carolina, South Dakota, 
\"lcst Virginia. 

2 - Georgia. Utah. 

18 - Arizona, California, Colorado, Dola.m.ro; 
Indiana, 10\"10., Michigan, Mtuno, Mo~tan.a, 
TIou Hampshire, OhiO, Oklahoma, (regen, 
Pemlsy1~.nia. Tennessee, Texns, Vermont, 
\7yo~ing. 

12 Comlecticut, IllinoiS, Kansas, Louisiana, 
liIIimlesota, Missouri, TIobro.ska. :Tm7 Jersey. 
North Dalcota, Rho~e Island, tlashingtOl1, 
l/iscon8in. 

2 - Massachusetts, LOU yo~. 



Ratc 

To $ 5.00 

$ 5.01 to ~lO.OO 

$10.01 to $15.00 
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Automobile Feas and Texes 
(Bused on minimum rE.to for t01:i.ril1g car) 

as of J~uarYi 1927. 

States 

7 - Arizona, California, Co1orcdo, 1ndia~, 
l~orth DDkot:'!., Ohio, Utah. 

27 Dolauaro~Florida., 1d2.ho, Illinois, 10\'720, 
KLlnsas, I1aine, Maryland, l'Jassachusetts, 
l~ichignn, !.1inne30ta, Mississippi, llissouri, 
l!onta.:ru:., Uebr.?ska, l!eva.da, ITe" Hrunpshire, 
I::-'()'" Jersoyv 1:-0\7 :Mexico, :iTC\7 York, Pennsyl
vania, Rhoda Isl~~d, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, -ilashington, i1isconsin, 
Ilyoming. 

14 - Alabama, Arkansas, Corelecticut. Georgia, 
Kentucky, LOUisiana, North Carolina, 
vldo.homa, Oregon, South Dakota, Tm:as, 
Vermont, Virginia, \lost Virginia. 
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After such a. ravie,,.,, ~~. successful prMtice illi 
raSsincr funds for tho gre~tost oi1l!,lQ higi;"7ay progr::-.m tho ,'Cl'14 
has ever soen ue may venture to .Ltato certain p~inciplos indicat
ed by tho course of this experienco. 

(11 Direct real property taxes should be used to fi~.nce only 
local roads. and only that proportion of the cost of tho main 
roads on the national system which represents thod.ornn.nd of traf-
tic lk"1.ving a local origin. . 

(2) MOtor vehicle licenso.foeS.and the gasol~n6 tux shbuld 
supploment tho property t[QC in financing the rotienal rot:d system. 
and should provido so fl?·r as possible for all the construction 
requiroments incidont to the trdfictmt~s not of local origin. 

In this second principle '!e recogni~e' trot' the very elo~ent 
that crentcs tho G.errend for long, con.."lectod, continuously improved 
roads and hOffi"h hig!i tyPo construction ismp.do the 'source of the 
addi tional revenue required to moet the dctn3;i1d~ and' therefore \70 

should logically add a· third pri1".aiple. . .... 

(3) Mo tor vehicle revenues of an kindE! sbould· be devoted only 
to the construction. betterment and maintenance of the natioruil 
highway system. 

To those 1;/0 ·tnust add a final statement because tr.ore are 
other taxes tht1,t mhybe' ieviedto a.ugment. the .generlil-;!. highway fund. 

(4) Spock1.1 taxos'such as'a, crude oil production tax, 2: 

minoral tax. or n. w~Qcl t::l.i---none of \7hiCh are direct levies c.n 
roal proporty--may be'used to produce ~rgeney ~cvenue funds for 
the mtional highway' system. 

To determine the proportion of cos"\; 9f' "tho national highv!ay 
'system that should equit~bly be born by local property tUY",1.tion 
is difficult. It m~ght be possible to do .soby mcc.ns cf an 
claborate traffic ·consus;' but this has never. been dono, nnd tho 
cost and time consumed jn such a study would hardly be \"lo.rrantcd. 
Because a simple adjustment \"1oul'd not continue to "be 'cxact as 
motor registration increased a:'lcl uses of the motor vohl,.cle became 
moro genei'al ·end 'more' eli verso. Moreovor 10Co.l ~]"affic is subject 
to SUdden tind unforseen chaTl.ges . due to t;10 ip.troC:"Jct·ion 0 f no.,\7 

ind.ustry. discovery ofl'. r~.,<;{ natural pro Cu.c t •.. unexpected su:::ccss 
of some agricultu-ral' or devclopnentc.l proc.uction, to col.onization 
in ~ass and .to other large changes of the. sumo sor~. 

Then, too. the idea of 10ca1 traff~c is r'ol~tive nnd tho 
llro.ctictll dotormination of \"That is ioeal and ~:-hnt is foreign traf
fic in tho sonsQ used herein depends entirely on' the un~t of area, 
conSidered, "",llicll is genert>.lly D. poli tical subdivision created 
Without consideration of oconomio or traffiC donditio~. 

For instance, if wo consider the state or the I.Jrovincc as 
tbo unit of aroa we might find, as we do in the United States. tho 
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foreign traffic as little as 10 per cent of tho total. In tho 
contral pqrt of Pennsylvania tho foroign traffic, .that is tra.f .... 
fie from without the State, amounted to 10 per cent as shm;n in 
a general study of the highway traffic. In: Connecticut a s1m1-; 
lar~tudy of tho highway traffic disclosed 10.9 por cent of for
eign traffic near tho central portion of tho State. In ehio, 
ncar the State boundaries, tho foreign traffic is approximately 
50 per cent cf the total, and on all parts of principal through 
routes across the Stato it ~s high, aver~ging On ono main route 
as much as 23.6 por cent. In tho central part cf J:Tobrasl,=a on a 
single main routo the foreign traffic is 16 per cent and in 
Vermont it is as high as 36.6 per cent during the Slunmer tourist 
season. But in general the average foreign traffic on the state 
high\-,ay systoins of s01teral states that have ,beon cUt-cfully 
investigated amounts toapproximn.tely 10 per cent. 

On the other hand; if the county is considered the 10c2.1 
uni t we get an entirely di fforent relation bet":lOon 10c2.l and 
foreign tr~.ffic, especially if \10 consider 2.S thQ county that 
area outside of the incorporated municipalities. ~e find in 
Ohio that on the state r02.ds nithin· a county tho foreign traffic 
amounts to 87.6 per cent, and the local rurnl cou'nty traffic -
the distinctly local traffic -- to only 12.4 per cont. In Vermont 
and New Hampshire the local traffic on tho sarno b~sis is only 10.1 
per cent and 6.1 per cent, respectively. In Con~ecticut it lB 
21.1 per cent, and in Pennsylvania, 7.1 per cent. 

In the United States the county is the principal rural 
taxing administrative unit and it might eppear, therefore, that 
the property taxes devoted to the state higm7nYs in the county 
should no t exceed 15 }ler cent of tho total cost. If ViC erc to 
adju:>t the proportion on this ba.sis, however; "'i/e should consider 
tonnago and not only sourco but destination of the traffic, be
causo much c f it unquestion.~ bly '\"lOuld fl Ott into the cities who rc it 
would pay no part \'Jhatevor of the cost of streots. As a mn.tter of 
'fact, ./e find the property tax flov/lng to state roed construction 
amounts now to about 20 per contand as a part of ,this comes from 
incorporated areas, which generelly also pay a county tax, tho 
excess above the relation indicated by a simple. traffic count is 
not at great v~riance with the actuul proportion gradually approach
ed by the contribution of the property tax toward statc highway 
cons truc tio n. 

Space forbids discussing in greater deto.i1 tho proportions 
af tho higm1ay bu~et to be assignod to the other sources of taxa
tion. Tho nppended To.blo 3 shous .the per cent of total state 
highway revenue derived from its several source:s. T)!ansfers, 
state appro:priations and state di roct taxes· mp.y all derive from 
a direct property tax. They probably do not, but it is COl1scrvn
tivo to assumo it. Then all' securities sold may QO (but arc not 
actually) Q..'1rried by dircctproperty taxes. If the interest on 
such issues is 6 :per cent tho total possible property tax 
represented in tho t2.bular annlysis is 18.5 per cent. 
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Comppsition of the Consolidated Highway FUnd for State Highway 
Systems in the United States 

For State Fiscal Years ending in 1926 

" 

Per cent 

From Motor Vehicle fees and licenses--------------______ 33 
" Tax on motor fUel--------.~------~----------------20 
" Securities sOld--------... -------... -----__________ l5 
" Federal Aid----------... ----...... ----------:----':""-----11.7 
" Transfers from eounty and t'o1m funds---------------lO.4 

,II Direct appropriations by states------------------- 4.4 
" Proceeds of stat e road taxes levied on real 

property---------------____ ~ ______ - _____ ~ 2.8 

" Miscellaneous sour~es----~------------_------------ 2.7 
100.0· 

Motor vehicle fees and gasoline revenues are divided 
between construction and maintenance. The pt'oportians detToted to 
each are difficult to fix, ,and in themselves are interesting sub-
jects. for investigati on. . 

Fundamentally the financing of a national hig,hway syste.m 
is a problem in taxation, but the practical operations extend to 
the detailed methods of handling the highway funds so as to pro
duce the best results. 

In general the re are but two quite obvi ous methods. '1'he 
first is called for want of a better nrone the pay-as-you-go 
method; the second is the capitalizing of annual taxation by 
issuing bonds and obligating thereby the future annual revenues. 
Each of these methods has had a wide and successful application. 
TheU;se of one or the other ·depends on a number of conditions 
internal to the state or nation choosinc between them. The rapid
ity.of increase of motor vehicle registration,. the popularity of 
travel by motor, the financial condition· and stability of the 
state and its .abili ty to secure credit in the money ma.rket have 
their effect in determining the decisions made in "the past. 

The pay-as-you-go method imposes no fj.namial ·obligations 
to be met in the future except thali ofprotectine. the investment 
in roads by adequate maintenance. The building I)rogram acconuno
dates itself to changes in the economic s"Catus of the nation, and 



l!$'/ be curtailed or extended"t W.nt with reasonable flexibility. 
It i'{lvolves the creation and. protection of nO sinking f~dS, ~d 
the direct construction and en~ineeri~~ costs represent the whole 
cost of the roads built. The program moves along slowly and may, 
bya careful budgeting of new con~truction and maintenance, be 
continued logically and successfully to an indefinite extent. 
It may be altered to meet chances in development by extending it 
to supply transportation routes previously undisclosed by the 
original studies to determine the national higb.way system. 

The usa of bond s requires a definite program of con
struction in advance, covering what mi&~t othorwise consume many 
years to construct. It may involve the accumulation, investment, 
and protecti on of sinkin[) funds. !t furnishe~ a ;means of more 
rapidly meeting the popular and economic den:and for roads" and this 
aspect has no doubt been the. deciding featuTe in favor of a great 
many bond issues. It permit~ eou~truction proGrams large enough 
to secure the advantage of big cantractsw-:..d low prices. But to 
reali"ze this advantage it may require goinG beyond the immedia.te 
local'ity, even outside' of the state, to find contractors equipped 
to perform the large contracts. It discounts the future and can 
not b'e adjusted, wi thin the life Of the securities,. to meet tem
porarily financial or economic depression. It malres the building 
program more rigid and removes it to that extent from the easy 
manipulation of local politicians. It involves interest payments, 
and the safeguarding of a ~inking or r etir ement f·und. 

A deci si on to adopt the pay-as-yo1!-go method or the bond 
issue to finance highway constructi en sh9Uldunq,uesti onably ·.depend 
to a considerable extent on the status of the l),ichway system. If 
the system is small and incomplete, if the automobile registration 
is increasing rapidly, if the public is demanding more roads, the 
bond issue shadd be res.orted to. This 'response to the popular 
demand for better and more lines of communication will start the 
series of reacti ons that result so favorably on the industries 
and the economic life of the country. The roads will provide an 
impulse to greater motor' vehicle .development and use •. This will 
create a demand for more roads. TOGether these processes .will 
brin~ int.o the industrial life of the nation a new industry and 
will enliven and revivify others. Lands will be placed poten
tially in better relation to the centers of population; social 
Ufe, education, end the entire life of the people will in' time 
feel a strong influence due to the greater mobility, freer inter
course, and closer relations of the public life or the nation. 

The pfI3-as-you-go method ShOll.ld be adopted 1I\1lere and 
when the nat ional highway oystem is more advanced, and shruld 
alone be used when the system is approaching completion. It 
may always be used if annual revenues are plentiful end should be 
used in any cases where the bonded indebtedness is so heavy as 
to have affected adversely the public credit •. 



There will be an intermediate period and condition when 
a combina.tion of bond funds and current revenues should be used. 
This mu.st occur in any case as a transition period and includes 
that time when the first construction on modest lines is being 
salvaged into higher type s and at the same til'le new construction 
is still proceeding. The new construction extends the system to 
meet a wider public demand which is entitled to prompt satisfac~ 
tion, and the reconstruction and betterments represent a con
centration of demand incident to increases in traffic. This lat
ter obviously can .be met more easily by a gradual proGram of widen
ing, grade reduction, heavy paving, amelioration of curves, or any 
of the details. that such a program involves. The existing traffic 
may be put to inconvenience ~t it is not totally denied by such 
procedur e. The extensi on of newr.oa~s .i s the fi rst service and if . 
delayed means -the denial to sOme of what has been extended to 
others. 

In considering the issuance of bonds there are fUrther 
considerations because a chOice is presented in the form of bond 
to be used. In general there are three kinds of bonds: term, 
serial, and annUity. These have some minor variations such as 
the defer:red serial, annual se;rial, periodic serial,' etc. Term 
bonds are those which mature after a definite period. Serial 
bonds are retired annually or at other periods, a fixed portion 
of the issue being retired at each maturity date. The annuity 
bond is similar to the serial type, but the retirements plus· 
interest are maintained at a. constant figure. A regular serial 
bond requires the same principal retirements and a decreasing 
interest charge, whereas the ·annuity bonds are retired slowly 
at first, and the principal retirement s increase as the inter
est charge decreasEls, so that the total payment is practically a 
fixed amount. . . 

The relation of these forms of bond issues is indicated 
in the following table. The total co at lof the se:da~ bond, inter
est, and principal is seen to b~ the cheapest. 



Annual 
Interest, 

on 
bonds. 

4 

4,1/2 

5 

5 1/2 

6 
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Table No. -4 

Total cost of. a loan of ~00,000 for' 20 years, 
interest compounded annually. 

'Sinking fund compounded 
annually at 

· . · · , · . 
,~~ ________________ ~ _______ :' Annuity 

:3,percent: ,~l/Z. :4 per cent: 
per cent " 

. . · . . · :~ 154,431 : ~$ 150,722' ."" 
• ,II 

147,163 :,:,147,163 

164,431 160,72::! 157,163 153,752 

174,431 170,722 167,163 16,0,485 

184,431 .18,0,722 177,163 .. 167.359 

194,431 .: 190,722 187,163 174,369 

. ' . 

Jt. 
..' 

Serial 

142,000 

~47,250 

152,500 

157,750 

163,000 

In issuing bonds it is an excellent practice to arrwlce 
to sell the securities no faster than the program of construction 
can proceed wi thout dislocating the local materials and labor market. 
Too big a pr ogram is not sound. A gradual increase in the annual 
or biennial sales provides for a gradually increasing building pro
gram, which will react on motor registration, which will support 
the increasing issues of bonds. Prices of materials and labor will 
be least affected and the economies in constructi on will be greatest 
1mder a pr ocedure of thi s kind. 

One detail must be pointed out that is essential in de
termining a choice between the pay-as-you-go method and a bond 
issue. The total co st of the same road. varies according to the 
method cf financing adopted. For instance, if $100,000 are to be 
spent in building ten miles of highway, the cost is $10,000 per 
mile if the funds are produced from annual revenues. But the total 
cost of a $100.,000 bond issue, serial type, may be r;~142,OOO and the 
total cost of a mile. of road paid for by this method would then be 
$14,200. 
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This additi onal co st is c ompensat ed by~ earYi't!'r"~e of th ~ 
road than could be had witholl.t bonds. If this earlier use accom
modates enough traffic to earn the difference in cost it is always 
justified. 

Finally, it must be clear from a reading of the funda
mentals incident to the laying OIl t of a m.tional highway system, 
discussed in the first paper of this se:'i~'3, that any r.:.itSh~.-ay 
expenditure to be justified must 'be earned by the road in the form 
of cheaper transportation. This rr.eans tba,t there mu.st be enough 
traffic, and the type of improverren'i; she.ll be such that the actual' 
saving in cost of transportation shall at i.east equal the cost of 
th,e improvement. This ~lone justifi es the cost of highwa~{ con
struction. During its life a highway ~ust pay for itself; other
wise it will be a luxury, whereas our entire discussion of the 
creation, design, construction, f.l8.intenance, mld financing of a 
national highway system has been from the pOint of view that high
ways are fundamental requirement's in a healthy, progressing, 
pros,erous, and ambitious nation. 
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